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w .s. W. direction, appears to be 
about one hundred and thirty-five 
miles, and its breadth, about the 
meridian of Winter Harbour, from 
forty to fifty miles." 

Captain Parry's concluding re
marks are in substance favour
able to the theory of the existence 
of a northwest passage into tbe 
Pacific. For various reasons, he 
expects to meet with the most 
serious impediments midway be
tween the Atlantic and Pacific 
Oceans; but having once passed 
that barrier, he as confidently an
ticipates a more ready passage 
into the latter thanjrOlIl the for
mer. He mentions the latitude 
of 6go, supposing that to be about 
the northern coast ofthe American 
Continent, as the most likely to 
afford the transit sought from sea 
to sea; and adds, .. our experi
ence, 1 think, has c1llarly sh.wn 
that the navigation of the Polar 
Seas can never be performed with 
any degree of certainty, without 
a continuity of land. It was only 
by watching the occasional open
ings between the ice and the 
ahore, that our late progress to 
the westward was affected; and 
bad the land continued in the de
sired direction, tbere can be no 
queation that we should have 
continued to advance, however 
slowly, towards the completion of 
eur enterprize. In this respect, 
tlterefore, as well as in tbe im
provement to be expected in the 
climate. there would be a manifest 
advantage in making the attempt 
on the coast of America, where 
we are sure 'hat the land will not 
fail us. The llrobability of ob
taining occasIonal supplies of 
wood, game, and anti-scorbutic 
plants; the chance of being ena
bled to send information by means 

of the nAtives; and the compara
tive facility with which the lives 
of the people might be saved, in 
case of serious and irreparable 
accidents happening to the ships, 
are also important considerations, 
which naturally to recom
mend this route. Should the sea 
on the coast of America be found 
moderately deep, and shelving 
towards the shore, (which, from 
the geological character of the 
known parts of the continent to 
the south, and of the Georgian 
Islands to the north, there is rea
Ion to believe would be the case 
for a considerable distance to the 
westward,) the facility of naviga
tion would be much incJ:eased, on 
account of the grounding of the 
heayy masses of ice in water suf
ficiently deep to allow the ships 
to take shelter behind them, at 
luch times as the floes close in 
upon the land. farther to the 
westward, where the primitive 
formation, and perhaps even a 
continuation of the Rocky Moun. 
tains, il to be expected, a steep 
and precipitous shore would pro
bably occur, a circumstance which 
the foregoing narrative has ahewn 
to be attended with much com
parative uncertainty and risk. 

"The question which naturally 
arises, in the next place, relates 
to the mOlt likely means of get
ting to the coast of America, 50 

as to sail along its shores. It 
would, in this respect, be desira
ble to find an outlet from the At
lantic into the Polar Sea, as near
ly as possible in the parallel of 
latitude in which the northern 
coast of America may be suppo
sed to lie; as, however, we do 
not know of any IUch outlet from 
Baffin's Bay, about the parallels 
of 69 degreeli to about '/0 dcgrl'ell, 

. the 
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the attempt is, perhaps, to be 
made with better chance of suc
cess in a still lower latitude, es
pecially as there is 11 considerable 
portion of c09.Jt that may reason
ably be supposed to offer the de
sired communication, which yet 
remains unexplored. Cumber. 
land Strait, the passage called 
Sir Thomas Row's Welcome,lying 
between Southampton Island and 
the coast of America, and Re
pulse Bay, appear to be the points 
most worthy of attention: and, 
considering the ltate of uncertain
ty in which the attempts of for
mer navigators have left us, with 
regard to the extent and commu
nication of these openings, one 
cannot but entertain a reasonable 
hope, that one, or perhaps each 
of them, may. afford a practicable 
passage into the Polar Sea. 

"So little indeed is known of 
the whole of the northern shore 
of Hudson's Strait, which appears, 
trom the best information, to con
sist chiefly ofislands, that the geo
grapby ot that part of tbe world 
may be considered altogether un.,. 
determined: so that an expedi
tion which should be sent to exa
mine tbose parts, would soon 
arrive upon ground never before 
visited, and in which, from an in
spection of the map in ita present 
state, there certainly does seem 
more than an equal chance of 
finding the desired passage. It 
must be admitted, however, that 
any notions we may form upon 
this question, amount after all to 
no more than conjecture. As far 
as regards tbe discovery of ano
ther outlet into the Polar Sea, to 
the southward or Sir James Lan
~aster's Sound, it is evident that 

the enterprise ia to be begtnt 
again. and we should be cautiou 
therefore, in entertaining too Ian
guine a hope of finding IUch • 
passage, the existence of which • 
still nearly as uncertain a& it was 
two hundred years: ago, and .hi. 
possibly may not exist at aU." 

3.-Perlonal Narrative f Trfllld.. 
to tile Equi7lOCtial lkgatnu f!f t. 
New ContiMIII, dW"iltg tlu J"n 
1799-1804. By Alu ....... 
Humboldt, ad.4_ Bo.plad; 
etc. 4'('~ 
These volumes, tranalat.ed .., 

H. Maria Williaml, termiDate the 
second volume (in quarto) of M. 
Humboldt's personal nartatlft a 
aDd belong to a work so univer
sally celebrated, that we have DO 

need to characterize it. We PlO
pose only to record its publica-
tlon, and to entertaiD our readera 
with one or two elltracU. The 
natives near the cataracta or lau.. 
dales of the Orooooko, up which 
river M. de Humboldt made _ 
way to a height little koowu to 
Europeans, are distinguished by 
several remarkable prejudices.. 
among which, none are more fatal 
than those narrated in the follow •. 
ing extract:-

" Among the causes of the de
population of the raudales, I have 
not reckoned the small-pox, that 
malady which, in other parts of 
America, makes suob cruel rava. 
ges, tbat the natives, seiaeti with 
dismay, bum their huts, .. ill th. 
children, and renouace every kiatl 
ofeociety.- Thi. scourge is ~ 
most unknown OD the banks of 
the Oroonoko. What depopulates 

• .\. the ~rlthl\.' i!l ~hc phmp. of the :Vlissoury, according to tbe !.ccolll1t.$ of the ~ 
rican tra\'ellcr~, Clark Ilud lcwis. <' < 

. the 
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the duistian .ettlements is, the 
repugnance of the Indians for 
the a-egulatioDl of the missions, 
the insablbrity of a climate at 
once hot and damp, bad nourish
ment, want of care in the diseases 
of children, and the guilty prac
tice of mothers of preventing preg
n~ by the use of deleterious 
herbs. Among the barbarous 
people of Guyana; as well as 
those of the half-civilized islands 
of the South Sea, young wivei will 
not become mothers. If they have 
cllildren. their offspring are expo
sed, not only to the dangers of 
.ayage life, but also to the dan
gers arising from the strangest 
popular prejudices. When twina 
ate Dom, false notions of proprie
ty and family honour reqUlre, that 
0Il~ of them should be destroyed. 
• To bring twins into the world, i. 
to be exposed to public scorn; it 
i. to resemble rats, opoS.UIDI, and 
the vilest animals, which bring 
forth a pat number of young at 
a time. Nay more, 'two chil
dren born at the same time can
IlOt belong to the same father'
Thi. i. an axiom of physiology of 
the Salivas; and in every ZODe, 
aad in different .tates of society, 
.. bea the vulgar seize upon an 
WOID, they adhere to It with 
more ltedfastoess than the better 
informed men, by whom it' was 
fint hazarded. To avoid a dis
barbance of conjUgal tranquillity, 
the Qld female relations of the 
mother,' or the .ure japoic-rui 
(midwins,) take care, that one of 
U1e twins shall disappear. If the 
new born inrant, though not a 
twin, ruwe an, physical deformity, 
the father. instantly puts it to 
cleath. They will have only ro
bust and well-made children, for 
deformities indicate some in6nenee 

of the eYil apirit Joloquiamo, 
or the bird Tikililci, the enemy of 
the human race. Sometimes ehil. 
dren of a feeble constitution un
dergo the .ame fate. When the 
father is asked, what is become of 
one of his sons, he will pretend, 
that he has lost him by a natural 
death. He will disavow an action, 
that appears to him blameable, 
but not criminal. 'The poor 
tmtre,' .. he will till you, 'could not 
follow UI; we must have waited 
for him every moment; he has 
not been seen again, he did not 
come to sleep where we pas
sed the nighL' Such is the can
dour and simplicity of mannera, 
such the boasted happiness of 
man in the ,tale of fltJt/U'e I He 
kills his IOn, to escape the ridicule 
of having twins, or to avoid jour- -
neying more slowly; in fact, to 
avoid a little inconvenience." 

Above Maypure this ia indeed 
a "new world:" Mr. Hamboldt 
l8ys:- . 

" When the traveller has pas
sed the great cataracts, he teels 
as if he were in a new world. 
and had overstepped the llarriers 
which nature seems to have raised 
between the civilized countries of 
the coast and the savage and OD- . 

known interior. Toward the east. 
in the blllilh distance, appeared. 
for the last time, the hign chain 
of the Cunavami mountains. Its 
long horizontal ridge reminded us 
of the Mesa of Bergaatlin, near 
Cumana; but it terminates by a 
truncated suupniL The peak of 
Calitamini (the Dame given to t.lil 
summit) glow. at sun-set as with 
a reddish fire. This appearauce 
is every day the same. . No on. 
ever approached the lummit or 
this mountain, the'"height of which 
does not exceed six hundred 

toises. 
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foisell. I believe this splendor, 
commonly reddish,and sometimes 
6ilvery, to be a reflexion produced 
by large plates of tale, or by 
gneiss passing into mica-sJate. 
The whole of this country con
tains granitic rocks, on which 
here and there, in little plains, an 
argiIlaceous grit-stone immediate
ly reposes, -containing fragmentS 
of quartz, and of brown iron ore. 

J' In going-to the embtlrcadtrt," 
he- continues, "we caught on the 
trunk of a hevea,·(I1 new species 
of tree frog, remarkable for its 
beautiful colours; it had a yellow 
belly, the back and head of a fine 
yelvetty purple, and a very nar· 
row stripe of white from the point 
of the nose to the hinder extre
mities. This frog was two inches 
long, and allied to the raoo tiRf:. 
toria, the blood of which, it is as,. 
serted, introduced into the skin 
of a parrot, in places where the 
feathers have been plucked out; 
occasions the growth of frizzled 
feathers of a yellow or red colour." 

But this is not only tlle region 
of real wODders; it h,as its fictioDs 
also. 

J'The foresta of Sipapo are 
altogether unknown, and there 
tho missionarills place the nation 
of Rll!ItJ8, who have their mouth 
in the navel. An old Indian, 
whom we met at Carichano, and 
who boasted of hav.ing often eaten 
human flesh, had seen these act. 
ph"'i 'with his own eyes.' These 
absurd fables are spread as far al 
the Uanos, where you are not 
always pernlit.ted to doubt the 
exi8t.eDce of t.he Raya Indians. In 
~very zone intolerance accompa
nies Clredulity; and it might be 
laid, that the fictions of ancient 
geographers had passed from one 
Jw.misp~er.c to the other, did W~ 

not know, that the most fantastic 
productions of the imagination, 
like the works of nature, (urpish 
every where a certain analogy or 
aspect and form." 

Where the Atabapo enters the 
Rio Temi, the narrative .y.:-

"Before we reached its con
fluence, a granitic hummoclr., that 
rises on the western bank, near 
the mouth of the Guasacavi, fixed 
our attention; it is called the 
Rock of tlte GaaAiba -. or the 
Rock of the Mother, PieJrG de la 
Madre. We inquired the cause 
of so singular a denomination. 
Father Zea could not satisfy oar 
curiolity; but some weeks after, 
another; missionary, one 01 the 
predecessors of this ecclesiastic, 
whom we found sewed at San 
Fernando as president of the mis
sions. related to us an eveDt, 
which I recorded in my jouroal~ 
and which excited iD our minds 
the most painful feelings. If, iD 
these solitary soenel, man scarce. 
ly leavel behind him any trace of 
his exiltence, it is doubly humi
liating for a European to He per. 
petuated by the name of a rock, 
by one of those imperiabable mo
numents of nature, the remesa .. 
brance of the moral degradation 
of our species, and the contrast 
between the virtue of a lavage, 
and the barbarism of civilized 
man! 

"In 1797, the missionary of 
San f'ernando had led his Indians 
to the banks of the Rio O\aaYiare, 
on one of those hostile incnrsioua, 
which are prohibited alike by ~ 
ligion and the Spanish laws. They 
found in an Italian hut, a Guahiba 
mother with three children, two 
of whom were ltill infants. The,. 
were occupied in preparing the 
tloUl" of Cauava. Resistance wu 

- impossible • 
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impossible: the fatber was gone 
to fish, and the mother tried in 
vain to flee with her children. 
Scarcely had she reached the sa
vannah, when she was seized by 
the Indians of the mission, who 
go to 1,,_ mm, like the wbites 
and the negroes in Africa. The 
mother and her children were 
bound, and dragged to the bank 
or the river. The monk, seated 
in his boat, waited the issue of 
.an expedition, of which be par
took not the danger. Had the 
mother made too violent a resitt-
9nce, the Indiana would have kill
ed her, for every thing is permit
ted when they go to the conquest 
of souls (a la comptilta t,piritual,) 
end it is cbildren in particular 
they seek to capture, in order to 
treat them, in the mission,' as 
,mtM, or slaves of the christians. 
.The prisoners were carried to San 
Femando, in the hope that the 
mother would be unable to find 
her way back to her home, by 
land. Far from those children 
who had accompanied their father 
OD the day in which she had been 
carried off, this unhappy woman 
showed aigns of the deepest des
pair. She attempted to take 
back to her family the children 
who Ilad been snatched away by 
the missionary. and fled with 
them repeatedly from the village 
of San Fernando, but the Intlians 
never failed to seize her anew; 
and the missionary, after having 
caused her to be mercilessly 
beaten, took tbe cruel resolution 
of separating the mother from the 
two children, who had been car
ried off with her. She was con
veyed alone toward the missions 
of the Rio Negro. going lip the 
Atabapo. Slightly bound, she 
ftS ae.~d _ at the bow of the 

boat. ignorant of the 'ate that 
awaited her; but she judged, by 
the direction of the sun, that she 
was removed farther and farther 
from her hut and her native 
country. She succeeded in break
ing her bonds, threw herself into 
the water, and swam to the left. 
bank of the Atabapo. The cur
rt'nt carried her to a shelr of rock, 
which benrs ber name to tbis day. 
She landed, and took shelter in 
the woods, but the president of 
the missions ordered the Indiana 
to row to the .hore, and follow 
the traces of the Guahibi. In the 
evening she was brought back. 
Stretched UpOD the rock (la Piedra 
de la 1rIadt~) a cruel punishment 
was inflicted OD her with those 
straps of manatee leather, which 
serve for whips· in that country, 
and with which the alcades are 
always furnished. This unharpy 
woman, her hands tied behind her 
back with strong st.alks of mara
Cllrt, was then dragged to the 
mission of Javita. 

"She was there thrown into 
one of the caravanseras that are 
called CfUa del Rty. It ·was the 
rainy season, and the night wa~ 
protoundly· dark. Porests, till 
then believed to be impenetrable, 
separated the mission of Javita 
from that of San Fernando, which 
was twenty-five leagues dista,nt in 
a straight line. No other part is 
known than that of the rivers; no 
man ever attempted to go by 
land from one village to another, 
were they only a few leagues 
apart. But such difficulties do 
not stop a mother, who is sepa
rated from her children. Her 
children are at San Femando de 
Atabapo; she must find them 
again, she must execute her pro
ject of delivering them from the 

hands 
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haad, of e1uiItians, of bring
ing them back to tbeir father on 
the banks of the Guanare. The 
Guabibi wsa carelessly guarded 
in the· cara9l.Jllera. Her arms 
being wounded, the Indians of 
Javita bad 10000ned ber bonds, 
unknown to the mil8ionary and 
the a1eades. She succeeded by 
the belp of her teeth in breaking 
them entirely i diilappeared during 
the night; and at the fourth ri .. 
ing sun was seen at the mission 
of San Fernando, h01'ering around 
the hut where her children were 
confined. 'What that woman 
perfonned,' added the misMoDary 
who g&ft Us tIais sad nuratin, 
'tbe most robult ladian would 
not have ventured to undertake. 
She traversed the wooda at a ..... 
son when the sky is conetantly 
covered with cloudl, and the lun 
during whole dap appears but (or 
a few minutes. Did the COUrle 

of the waten direct her way t 
The inundatioDl of t.he rivers 
(orced her to go (ar from the 
banks of the main stream, through 
the midst 01 woods where the 
movement o( the waten is almost 
imperceptible. How often mUlt 
she have been ltopped by the 
thorny lianaa, that form a net
work around the tranks they en
twine? How often mut she haye 
swam across the rivulets, that run 
into the Atabapo! This unfor
tunate woman was asked bow 
she bad sustained herself dlH'ing 
the four days! She said, tbat, 
exbausted with fatigue, she could 
find no other nourishment than 
those great black ants called 
l'acAdC06, which climb tbe trees in 
long bandi, to suspend on them 
their relinous Dests: We pressed 
the missionary to tell us. whether 
the Guahibi had pee.cefully en7 

joyed the happinest or rem • 'a&" 
with her children; .. cl if uy 
repentance bad· fi>llowed this .. 
cess of cruelty. He would BOt 
latisfy our cvioaity; bat at oar 
return from the Rio Negro we 
learnt; that the Indi.. ~ 
was not allowed time to care _ 
WOtHlds. but was again aeparMed 
from her children and aeDt to ... 
of the millions of tlte Upper 
OJ'OODOko. There sba aeel, ... 
fusing all kiad of noarisbaeat. 
as the savages do iD great .... 
mities •. 

co Such is tile nmembrace .. 
nezed to.thislatal rock, 10 Pifth 
de III Madre." 

The following ext:raet rfterw le 
a subject of much realIII'bble ~ 
CUlatiOD:-

" I shall here proceecl to pe 
some information respectiDg the 
tribes of dwarf Dd (air ladians. 
which ancient tI'IldicioM placecl 
lor centuriu D8IU' the ~ of 
die Oroonoko. I bad an oppoI'. 
tuaity of aeeing some or tbeee 
Indians at Euneralda, aDd caD 
aSirm, that the shortnelS 01 tile 
Guaicas, ud the faimeIa of tIM 
Guabariboes, whom Father Caalia 
calls GfItJ1'i6oe 6inc:oI,have beea 
alike exaggerated. The Gu8lieaa. 
whom I measured, wete in'geae. 
ral from four feet &eYen i_ea 10 
four feet eight inches high (ancient 
JDe8llure of France). We .... 
assured .. that the wltole tribe wt!Ke 
of this Qtreme littleneu; bat we 
must not forget, that. wha,- is 
called a uibe,conatitutel. properly 
speaking, but ODe family. TIle 
exclusion of all foreign mixture 
contributes to perpetuate varie_, 
or the aberratiooa from a COIDIIlOIl 

standard. The Indians of dw 
lowe&t Itatare next to the Guaiou 
are the Gumares and the 

Poignaves. 
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Poignaves. It ilaioguJar, that all 
these natiODa are found close to 
the Caribbees, who are remark .. 
ably tall. They all inhabit the 
eaame climate, and subsist on the 
same a1imenL They are varieties 
in the race, which no doubt ex
isted previously to the settlement 
of theae tribes, (tall and short, 
fair and dark brown) in the same 
country. The four nations 01 the 
Upper Oroonoko, tbat appeared 
to me t.o be the fairest, are the 
Guahariboes of the Rio Gehette, 
the Guainarel of the Ocamo, the 
Guaicas of CIlmtO Ohiguire, and 
the Maquiritares of the sources of 
the Padamo, tlJe Jao, and the 
Ventuari. It being very striking 
to see natives with a fair skin 
beneath a burning sky, and amid 
natioDS of a very dark Itue, the 
Spaniard. have fo~ two daring 
bypotheses, in ender to explain 
this phenomenon. Some auert, 
that the Dutch of Surmam and 
the Rio Esquibo may have inter
mingled with the Guahariboes and 
the Guainares: others insilt, 
from hatred to the CapuchiDI of 
the Carooy, and the ObsemmtiDl 
of the Oroonoko, that the fm In
dians are wbat are called in Dal
matia fIIIUO di jrDu, children 
wbose legitimacy is somewbat 
doubtful. In both cases the 
IIItlioI bltMcO& would be mestizoes, 
IOns of an Indian woman and a 
white man. Now, baving seen 
thousands of mestizoes, I can as
sert, that this CompariSOD il alto
gether inaccnrate. 1'be indivi
duals of the fair tribes, whom we 
examined, hove the featares, the 
stature, and the ameoth, strai~ht, 
black hair, which charactenzes 
otber Indianl. It would be im
possible to take them for a mixed 
race, like the deec:endants of Da .. 

" 
tives and Europe\U1s. Some or 
these people are very little, others 
of the ordinary stature of the co~ 
per-co1oured indians. They are 
neither feeble, nor sickly, nor 
alhiROt'; and they differ from the 
copper-coloured races only by a 
much less tawny skin." 

" These tribes With a fair com
plexion, wbich we had an oppor
tunity of seeing at the mission of 
Eameralda, inhabit part of a 
mountainous country, that ex
tends between t~e sources of six, 
tributary streams ofthe Oroonoko, 
the Padamo, the Jao, the Ventllari, 
the EreYato, the Aruy, and the Pa
raguay. The Spanish and Porba
gueze missiooanel have the cus
tom of delignating this country 
mOre particularly by the name or 
Parima. Here, as in several 
other countries of Spanish Ame
rica, the savages have reconquer
ed what had been wrested from 
them by civilization, or rather by 
its precursors, the missionaries. 
The expedition of the boundaries 
under Solano, aDd the extrava
gant zeal dilplayed by a gogernor 
of Guyana for the discovery, of 
Dorado, revived in the latter half 
of the eighteenth century, in IOme 
individuals, that spirit of enter
prise, which characterized the Cas
tilians at the period of the disco
very of America. In going along 
the Rio Padamo, a road was ob
served acro .. the forests and sa
vannw, ten days journey long, 
from Esmeralda to the sources of 
the Ventuari i and in two days 
more, from these sources, by the 
Erevato, the missioDl on the Rio 
Caura were reached. Two in&el
ligent and daring men, don An
tonio Santos" and captain Bareto. 
had established, with the aid of 
the maquiritares,achaiaofJJlilitary 

posta 
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pbsts on this line from Esme
ralda to the Rio Ercvato. They 
were houses of two stories (CtICOJI 

f"t,·te,fJ,mounted withswivels,such 
as I have described above, which 
are figured as nineteen villages 
on the maps published at Madrid. 
The soldiers. left to themselves, 
ex~ised all kinds of Texations 
on the natives (Indians of peace), 
who had cultinted spots around 
the C'QCatl fwrte,; a1ld these vexa-

. tions being less methodical, that 
is to say, worse contrived, than 
tbose to which the Indians are by 
degrees accusl.omed in the mis
sions, several tribes formed a 
league, in 1776, against the Span
iards. All the military posta 
were attacked on the same night, 
on a lioe of nearly fifty leagues in 
length. The houses were burnt, 
and many soldiers manacred: a 
vcr; small number only owing 
their preservation to the pity of 
the Indian women. This noc
turnal expedition is still mention
ed with horror. Concerted in 
tbe deepest silence, it was exe. 
ctlted with that concert, which the 
Datives of both Americas, skilful 
in concealing their hostile passions, 
know bow to practise in whatever 
concerns their common intf!rests. 
,Since 1776 no attempt has been 
made to re-establish the road, 
which leads by land from the Up
per to the Lower Oroonoko, and 
no wbite man has been able to 
pass from Esmeralda to the 
Erevato." 

H. Humboldt visited thecavern 
of Ataruipe, of which he gives the 
following curious account :-

" We soon reckoned in this 
tomb ora whole extinct tribe near 
six hundred IIkeletons well pre
serv~d. and so regularly placed, 
that It would bave beeu difficulL to 

make an error in their Dwnber_ 
Everv skeleton Rpol68 in a tIOt't 
of basket, made oC the petioles of 
the palm-tree. These baskets, 
whicb the Datives call mapi"" 
have the form of a square ba~. 
Their size il proportioned to the 
age of the dead; there are some 
for infants cut off at the moment 
of their birth. We saw them from 
_n inches to three feet four inches 
long, the Ikeletons in them being 
bent together. They are all 
ranged near each other, and are 
10 entire, that Dot a rib or a pha
lanx is wanting_ The bones have 
been prepared in three different 
mannel'l, either whitened in the 
air and the lua; dyed red with 
onoto, a colouriDg maUer extract
ed from the bin orellana; or, like 
real mummies, varnished with 
odoriferous resins, and enTeloped 
in leaves of the heliconia or of the 
plaintain tree. The Indians re
lated to ns that the Uesh corpse is 
placed in damp ground, in order 
that the Hesh may be consumed 
by degrees: some month. after, 
it is taken out, and the Hesh re
maining on the boDe. is scraped 
off with sharp stones. Several 
hordes- in Guyana still observe 
this custom. Earthen vases half
baked are found near tbe fRIIpirC6, 
or baskets. They appear to con
tain the bones of the same family. 
The largest of these vases, or fu
neral urns, are three feet high. and 
five feet and a half long. Their 
colour is greenish grey: and their 
oval form is sufficiently pleasing 
to the eye. The handles are 
made in the shape of crocodiles. 
or serpents: the edge is bordered. 
with meander.. labyrinths, and 
real gncqut', in straight lines va
riously combinecL Such painting. 
are found in e,er, ·zone. lllJlong 

paliou~ 
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Rations the most remote from each 
other, either with respect to the 
spot which they occupy on the 
globe, or to the degree of cifiliza
tion which they have attained. 
The inhabitants of the little mission 
of Maypures still execute them on 
their commonest pottery; they 
decorate the bucklers of the Ota
heiteans, the fishing.implements of 
the Eskimoell, the walls of the 
Mexican palace of lWitla, and the 
vases of ancient Greece. Every 
where a rhythmic repetition of the 
same forms flatters the eye, as the 
cadensed repetition of sounds 
soothes the ear. Analogies found
ed on the internal nature of our 
feeliogs,on the natural dispositions 
of our intellect, are not calculated 
to throw light on the filiation and 
tbe ancient connections of nations. 

" We could not acquire any 
precise idea of the period towhich 
the origin of the mopire, and the 
painted vases, contained in the os
suaty cavern of Ataruipe, ~an be 
traced. The greater part seemed 
not to be more than a century old; 
but it may be supposed, that, 
sheltered from all humidity, under 
the influence of a uniform temper
atur~, the preservation of these 
articles would be no less perfect, 
if it dated from a r:riod far more 
r('mote. A tradition circulates 
among the Guahiboes, that the 
warlike Atures, pursued by the 
Caribbees, escaped to the rocks 
that rise in the middle of the 
"Great Cataracts; and there that 
nation, heretofore so numerous, 
became gradually extinct, as well 
as its language. The last families 
oh he Atures still existed in 1767, 
in the time o~ the missionary GiIi. 
At the period or our voyage an old 
parrot was shown at Maypures, of 
which the inhabit&ntsrelated, and 

the fact is worthy of observation, 
that, ' they did not understand 
what it said, because it spoI.e 
the language of the Atures.' 

" We opened, to the great con
cern of our guides, several rnap;rt., 
in order to examine attentively 
the form of the sculls; they all 
displayed the characteristics of 
the American race, with the excep
tion of two or three, which ap
proached indubitably to the Cau
casian." - - • • 

.. We took several sculls; the 
skeleton of a child of six or seveD 
year. old, and two of full-growD 
men of the nation of the Atures, 
from tlle cavern of the Ataruipe. 
All these bones, putly painted 
red, partly varnished with od~ 
riferous resins, were placed in the 
baskets (mllpire. or cantl.,Ol ), 
which we have just described. 
They made almost the whole load 
of a mule: and as we knew the 
superstitious aversion of the In
dians for dead, bodies, when they 
have given their sepulture, we had 
carefully enveloped the ctJna,tOl in 
mats recently woven. Unfortu
nately for us, the penetration oC 
the Indians, and the extreme 
quickneslI of their senses, render. 
ed all our "precautions useless. 
Wherever we stopped, in the mis. 
sions of- the Carribbeel, amid the 
Llanos, between Angostura and 
N uefa Barcelona, the natives as
sembled round our mule" to ad
mire the monkeys which we had 
purchased at the Oroonoko. These 
good people had scarcely touched " 
our baggage, when they announced 
the Ilpproaching death of the beast 
of burden, ' that carried the dead.' 
In vain we told them that they 
were deceived in thcir conjecturcs, 
and that the baskets contained the 
bQDes oC crocodiles and manatees; 

they 
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tIaey persisted ill repeating, thl'y 
they smelt the resin, that sur. 
IOIlDded the skeletoDl, • and that 
they were their old relotio,...' We 
were obliged to make the monks 
iaterpoae their authority, in order 
to conqDer the aversion of the na
tiYe8, and procure for os a change 
of mules. 

" One of the sculls, which we 
took from the cavern of Ataruipe, 
hu appeared in the fine work pub
lished by myoid master, Blamen
blck, OD the varieties of the hu
BlaD species. The- skeletons of 
the Indians were lost on tbe eoast 
et Africa, together With a consi· 
tierable part of our collections, in 
a shipwreck, in wbich perished 
our friend and fellow-traveller, 
Fray Juan Gonzales, a young 
monk of the order of St. Francis • 

•• We withdrew in silence from 
tbe ctrm'Il of A taruipe. It waa 
GIle of thoseealm and serene 
nights, which are 110 common in 
the torrid zone. The stars shone 
with a mild and planetary light. 
~iracintillation was scarcely sen" 
sible at the horizon, whicb seemed 
DJumined by the great nebulm of 
the southern hemisphere. An in
numerable multitude of insects 
spread a reddish light on the 
ground, loaded with plants, and 
resplendent with these living and 
moving fires, as if the starB of the 
firmament had Bunk down on the 
lavannah. Oft quitting the ca
Tern, we stopred several times to 
admire the beauty of this singular 
Icene. The odoriferous vanilla, 
and festoons of hignonia, deco
rated the entrance; and above, 
en the summit of the hill, the ar
rovry branches of the palm-trees 
waved murmuring in the air." 

4.-Trtrl'els m Georgia, Pertid. 
. Armenia, .A.IlCimt BabJlollill, ,,"c. 
.fe. during tlte yetU's 1817, 18]8, 
1819,tmd1820. BySirllDkrf 
Kt: Porter.' Witl ft""'frOU 

ewgravings 0/ portrait., costrnn~s. 
tJIItiquitie., ete. . 
Unattractive and eYeD repulsive 

as massive quartos appear to ge
neral readert, few persons, we be
lie'fe, will peruse the one before 
us without feeling exwme grati
fication. It has already acquired 
high commendation from com
petent judges, and met with a re
ception proportionate to its me.
rits. Sir R. K. Porter travelled 
daring a period of ~ y~ 
eommencing in August, 1811, at 
St. PeterBburgh, aftd proceeding 
through Odeua jnto Persia, and 
exploring the earliest retideaeel 
and most remarkable l'estiges, 
the mODuments, tombs, and ruine 
of the most ancient nations. As 
the countries through which he 
passed are replete with a variety 
of materials ftno investigation, our 
traveller posseded many facilities 
for the prosecution of his enler
prise, and has partly' communi
eated the result of his labours; 
the whole of which is to be seen 
in another yohnne. ID the mean 
lime .e furnish ov readers with 
pretty copitlQS extracts. 

In speaking of the mountams ot 
CauC8SUlI, Sir R. K. Porter thus 
expresses bimself-

" No ~n can express the em0-
tion whICh the sudden burst or 
this sublime range excited in my 
mind. I bad seen almost all the 
wildest and most gigantic chains 
in Portugal and Spain, but none 
gave me an idea of the V1IIt
ness and grandeur of tbat I now 
conte~plated. This seemed na
tlH'e's bulwark between the Datioua 

of 
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of Eaope aad of Asia. El-
1Ionu, amongst wbose rocks tra
ditioo reports Pronaetheus to bave 
laeen cbained, stood, clad in 
prime.-l saows, a world of moun
tains in itself, towering above all, 
ita white and radiant summits 
_gling 'llrith the beavenl; while 
the pale and couatlesl beads of 
the subordiaate range, high in 
themael~e., but far beneath ita 
.w&llde, stretched along the bori
IOD, till lost to sigbt ia the 80ft. 
8eeces of ahe clouds. . Several 
lOugb. &Dd b.uge masses of black 
lOck rose from the intermediate 
plaiD; their u.. -w:ae mountain-
0111; but beiDg viewet! near the 
Caacuua., Md compared with 
thea, they appeared little more 
than hills; Jet ahe conb'alt wae 
fiRe, . their dark MoWI giviDc 
pater effect to the dauling sum
mits wlUch towered above them. 
Poets bardl y feign, whea they talk 
of tbe genius of a place. J know 
not who could behold Caawus, 
aDd not feel the. spirit of ita sub-
loe lolitudea awing hia soul." 

Of tlae female Iaaths at Tifli .. , 
we bave the following aceount:-
4' 1 was urged by the gentleman 
"bo accompanied lIle, to try if we 
eould not get a glimpae into the 
baths dedicated to the fair sex. 
ne. attempt seemed wild; but, 
to .ase him, I tmned towards 
the building, od, to our astonish
ment, found no difticulty in en
tering. AD old woman was 
atancling at the door, and abe, 
without the least scruple, not 
oo1y shewed UI the way but play
ed our sJbil the whole wbile. 

" In one of the bathing-rooms 
nearest the door we found a 
great Dumber of naked children, 
of different infantine ages, immer
sed in a circular bath il) the mid
dle 01 the chamber, where their 

mothers were oecupied Ua wum.r; 
and rubbing them. The forms of 
children are .hPaye lovely; and, 
altogether, there 'beiDg a regulari
ty, and its consequent cleanliness. 
atteDding the adjustment 01 their 
little pel'SOlls, we looked on, with
out receiving any oftho.e disagree
able impreasioDs wbich had disgust
ed us in the baths of their fathers. 
Passing through this apartment, 
withOllt any remark of surprise or 
displeasure from the mothers or 
the children, we entered a much 
larger chambl!P, wellligbted, and 
higher vaulted in the roof. No 
water was leen here; but a stone 
divan, Ipread with carpets and 
mattresses, was plllced round the 
room, and on it lay or ut, women 
in eVery attitude and occupation 
consequent 00 aB Asiatic bath. 
Some were half dresse~ and 
others hardly _d • covering. 
They were atteaded by aemmts, 
employed in rubbing the fair 
forms of these ladies with dry 
cloths, 01' dyeing their haD: and 
eye-brows, or finally painting, 01' 
rather enamelling, their faces. 
On quitting this apartmCJlt (which 
we did as easily as we entered it, 
without creating the least alarm 
01' astonishment at oar alldacity,) . 
we passed into the place from 
whence they had just emerged 
from the water. Here we found a 
vast cavent-like chamber, gloom .. 
ily ligbted; and it smelled most 
potently of sulphuric evaporations, 
which ascended from nearly twen
ty deep excavations. Through 
these filmy vapoura, wreathing 
like smoke over the lurtace of a 
boiling cauldron, we could dis
tinguish the figures or women, 
in every posture, perhaps, which 
tbe fancy of man could devise for 
the sculpture ef bathing goddeso 
se.. But, 1 confes., we were as 

. much 
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mueh shocked as surprised, at the 
unblushing coolness with which 
t.he Georgian Venusses continued 
. their ablutions, after they had 
oble"ed our entrance; they 
aeemed to have as little modest 
covering on their minds, as on 
their bodies; an.d the whole scene 
.became 10 unpleasant, that, de
elining our conductrell's offer to 
shell' us farther, we made good 
our retreat, fully satisfied with the 
extent of our gratified curiosity. 

" PerlOns who bathe for health 
do not remain longer than a few 
minutes, or whatever time may 
be prescribed. in the water; but 
when the bath is taken for plea
sure. these people are so fond of 
it, that, like the Turks in the case 
of opiUM, they prolong ita appli
cation to such an extent, as ulti. 
mately to be equally injurious to 
their strength and. personal ap
pearance. Some pass many hours 
every day in this debilitating at
mosphere, independent of one 
whole day in each week; great 
part of which, however, is spared 
from the water. to be spent in 
making up their faces, blackening 
their hair, eye-brows, and eye
lashes, so as to render only occa
sional repairs necessary during 
the ensuing week. Thus occu
pied in the vaulting room, these 
Eastern goddesses, growing in 

,renewed beauty under the hands 
of their attendant graces, meet 
each other in social conference; 
discussing famil, anecdotes; or 
little scandals 0 their acquaint
ance; and, not unfrequently, 
laying as entertaining grounds of 
retaliation, the arrangement of 
some little intrigue of their own. 
For, I am told, there arc days in 
the week when any lady may en
gage the bath for herself alone, 

or with any other party she mtty 
choose to introduce as her com
panion. The good dame who was 
our conductress, I understood. i • 
never backward in preparing such 
accommodation." 

The obse"ationl! on the mighty 
Caucasian chain of mountains are 
interesting: some of the super
stitions and pbeDoloena connected 
with them are sufficiently curious. 

" There ill a tradition here, 
that during the subsiding of the 
deluge, the ark of Noah, while 
floating over these mountains in 
the direction of Ararat, its place 
of final rest. smote the head of 
Elborus witl; its keel; and the 
cleft it mad!! in the mOllotaiD has 
remained ever since. To gi';e 
any colour of feasibility to the 
legend, it had better have repre
sented, that the ark struck off the 
top of the one mountain in its 
passage to the other; {or, other
wise, Elborull, towering as it is. 
being at present much lower than 
Ararat, It could not have been 
touched at all by the sacred ves
sel floating towards so much 
higher a region. But this oral 
remembrance of some junction. 
having taken place between El
borus and the earliest personages 
of holy writ, is not the only 
honour of the kind attached to the 
history of this celebrated moun
tain. Heathen traditions, and 
classical writers affirm, that El
borus was the huge and savage 
rock of the Caucasus to which 
Prometheus was chained. And 
who, but E,,,ehylus, has drawn its 
picture? In his pages alone, we 
find the magnitude, sublimity, 
and terrors of that 'stony girdle 
of the world,' that quarry of the 
globe, whence all its other moun
tains may seem to have been 

chiselled; 
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ebiselled ~ such are its wondrous 
abysms, its vast and caverned 
sides, and summits of every form 
and altitude, mingling with the 
~louds. There is still a tradition 
amongst the Datives, who reside 
in the valleys of Elborus, that 
the bones of an enormous giant, 
exposed there by Divine wrath, 
are yet to be seen on its smaller 
lummit. Indeed, the story is so 
much a matter of firm belief with 
the rude tribes in that qllarter of 
the Caucasus, that people are to 
be fOllnd amongst them. who will 
swear they have seen these huge 
remains. MaJ"'ellous as the story 
is, it seemed so well attested, 
that some time ago, an European 
general officer thought, he might 
make it a ground for penetrating 
farther than had .,et been at
tempted into the mterior of the 
mountains; and accordingly, I 
98S told, he set forth on this ex
pedition, with a party of two hun
dred men and a light piece of 
artillery, to ascertain the truth 
of so extraordinary a tale. How
ever, the moment was not yet 
anived for a European eye to 
behold the remains of this dead 
Colossus; for scarcely had he 
penetrated any distance into the 
recesses of the mountain, when 
a dreadful avalanche rolled in 
fury down its side, and over
whelmedthe whole party, except
ing its leader, and two or three 
soldiers. There was now no doubt 
'amonlSst the natives, that the 
intention of the expedition was to 
have given charitable sepulture 
to the unburied corpse, and that 
the accident happened in conse
quence of the vengeance of the 
spirits of the mountain, who had 
the mysterious relics in charge ; 
thua to ahew, that the doom of 

1821. 

their being 'left to bleach on that 
unsheltered rock for ever, should 
never be reversed. So far the 
judgment of the spirits of the 
mountain I But it is more credi
bly believed, by the p!lrBons who' 
told me tlie story, that the real 
object of the expedition, which 
set forth under this mask, was 
to reconnoitre ground for the 
establishment of lome good posi
tions in the mountains." 

In these stupendous regions. 
there. are frequent avalanches 
which " are not always confined 
to the winter season ~ but happen 
at any time, when either the 
power of the sun. or the weight 
of the snows, may disengage the 
preponderating load from its hold 
on the mountain:. In June. 1776, 
the course of the Terek was stop
ped by tine of these ice torrents, 
when its impeded waters rose to 
the hE'ight of 258 feet. and sud
denly tearing a passage through 
the rocky barrier of that tremen
dous defile, with a noise louder 
than thunder resounded by a 
,thousand echoes, rushed onward 
in a devastating flood. 

" Similar was the horrid scene, 
report brought to us in the month 
of November, 1817. The pale 
summit of the mountain Kasibeck, 
on the side which shelves down 
into the dark valley between De
rial and the village which bears 
the mountain's Dame, had been 
seen .,rnptly to move. In IlD 
instant it was launched forward; 
and nothing was now beheld for 
the shaken snow, and dreadful over 
shadowing of the falling destruc
tion. The noise that accompa
nied it, was the mOlt stunning. 
bursting, and rolling onward, of 
all that must make death certain. 
As the avalanche rushed OD, huge 

B masse. 
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masse. of rock, rif\ed -from the 
mountain's side, were driven be
fore it; and the snOWI, and ice 
of centuries, pouring down in im
mense shattered (orms, and rend
ing heaps, feU, like the fan of an 
earthquake; covering from human 
eye, .mages, valleys, and people I 
What an awful moment, when 
all was still I-when the dreadful 
cries of m an and beast were heard 
no more; and the tremendous 
avalanche lay a vast, motionless, 
'White shroud on all around. 

"The magnitude of the destruc
tion will readily be comprehended, 
when it is understoocf, that. the 
depth of the snow, which thuI 
roned downwards in sight 01 the 
appalled inhabitants of the valley, 
was full twenty-eight fathoms, 
that is, 168 feet; and its elltent 
more than six wants, or four 
miles, English. It immediately 
blocked up the coune of the Te
rek, whose obstructed waters, 
beating up, in immense billows, 
foaming and raging against this 
Itrange impediment, seemed at 
times, ready to overtop it; but, 
still repelled by the firmness and 
hei~ht of the snow, it fell back 
on its bed with a roaring that pro
claimed the dreadful scene to-a 
Tast distance. The overcharged 
waters then formed themselves 
into a lake, which spread doW1l 
the whole valley, on the river_side 
of ita tremendous barrier; thus 
completely barring all communi
cation with Wlady Caucasus. 
Nearly twelve days elapsed before 
the river had sapped its way 
through so immense a body of 
consolidated snow; but, when 
~t pid make an opening, itl flood, 
and fury, and devastating conse
quences, fell not far short of the 
~dful ruin occasioned by the 

cause of its obstruction. Brldpt, 
f\lrts, every thing contiguoUs to 
its pllth, were waahed away iD the 
torrent." 

Some particulars respectiag the 
people of Circusia, were obtaiaed 
(rom natives who accompaaied 
the Russian embassy:-
~'The prince and his nobles 

have much the lame sort of et!u. 
cation that was bestowed on the 
great men amongst our Suon 
ancestors; manly exercises, &Dd 
the use of arms. The priuce 
alone is regularly taught to read 
and write. In all but this diJ. 
tinction, (which is a real supe
riority, as its tendency is to eo
large the knowledge where moat 
power resides,) he is trained. 
from his earliest yoath, along witla 
the yo"nger chieftains, to the 
manageJllent of the hone, and 
the mastery of every weapon ia 
use amongst them; and at a eel" 

tain age, he accompanies hia iD
stiuc&ors and their followers iD 
occasional excursions against the 
neighbouring predatory tribes, to 
inure him to brave danger, to ~ 
cae plunder. or retaliate rapine. 
and to make him acquainted 
alike with the passes, which will 
most readily conduct him into the 
·territories of his enemies, and the 
avenues tha. might eaaiest lead 
them to his own. 

" The women, who are 80 often 
the only spoil BOught aft.er by the 
marauding tribes about Circauia, 
are brought up in simple and do
mestic habits. by their mothers; a 
mode of educatioB that must make 
the act of being torn &om their 
parents -and country doubly dis.
tressing to the yonthful victima. 
They are taught by their mothers, 
not merely the use of the needle 
in decorative works, but to mab 

tlteir 
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ibeir own clotllcs, and those of 
tlte men of -their family. Soon 
after a female infant is born, her 
waist is encircled by a leathern 
baod~, sewn tight, and which 
only gives way afterwards to the 
natural growth of the child. It 
is then replaced by another; and 
10 on, till the shape is completely 
formed, according to the taste of 
the country. The first night of 
her nuptials, the husband cuts 
the cincture with his poignard; a 
custom something dangerous, and 

. Certainly terrific, to the blushing 
bride. After marriage the women 
are kept very close, not even their 
husband's own relations being 
suffered to visit them; but, what 
seems an extraordinary inconsis_ 
tency, a man has no objection to 

-allow that privilege to a stranger, 
whom he permits to enter the 
lacred precincts of his home, 
without himself to be a guard 
over its decorum. For it is a 
rule with the Circusians, never 
to.be seen by a third person in 
the presence of their wives; and 
&hey observe it strictly to their 
latest years. 

.. Oli the morning of the cele
bration of a marriage, the bride 
presents her intended husband 
with a coat of mail, helmet, and 
all other articles necessary to a 
lull equipment for war.· Her 
fatber, on the same day, gives 

. her a small portion of her dowry; 
while he, at the same time, ;e
ceives from his son-in-law an ex
change of trenealogies;. a punc
tilio, on which they all pique 
tbeJDSelves with as great a nicety, 
as on any point of personal hon
our; every man beinr; more or 
la. esteemed, according to the 
purity, and illustrious names of 

bis descent. When the first 
child of the marriage is born, the 
father of the bride pays up the 
residue of ber fortune to the hus
band; presenting, her, at the same 
auspicious moment, with the dis .. 
tinguishing badges of a married 
woman, (never put on with this 
tribe, until offspring is the fruit 
of union,) which honourable marks 
are, a long white veil, over a sort 
of red coif; all the rest of the 
dress being white also. Indeed, 
white is universal with the women, 
married and single; but the men 
always wear colours. The wife 
has the care of her husband's 
arms and armour; and she is so 
habitually anxious he should not 
disgrace them, that if she have 
the most distant idea he has used 
them with less bravery, in any 
particular action, than his bre
thren, she never ceases as
sailing him with reproach and 
derision, till he washes away the 
stain of imputed cowardice, either 
in the blood of his enemies or his 
own. At present the professed 
religion of these people, is Mahoe 
metan ; but this sort Qf female 
heroism, speaks more like the high 
mind of a Spartan virgin, or a 
Roman matron, than one of the 
soul-less daughters of the Ara
bian prophet. Formerly, the 
christian faith bad made some 
progrelll llfIlongst them, but not 
a vestige of its ordinances is now 
to be found. Hospitality, how
ever, is an eminent virtue with 
the tribe of the true Circassians; 
and it is a no inconsequential one, 
iD these remote regions of sayago 
men, and more savage hostility. 
One of the courtesies, peculiarly 
re&el'Vedby this tribe, to do hon· 
our to strangers, I have' already 

~ 2 mentioned; 
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mentioned; that or admitting 
them to the sacredness of their 
domestic hearths; but this sort 
of welcome goes still farther, and 
even to a preposterous length (to 
say the least of it) amOngst other 
tribes of the Caucasus, and par
ticularly that of the Kisty.' When 
a traveller anives at one of their 
abodes, the hoat. orders. one of 
his daughters to do the hOllours 
of his reception, to take care of 
his horse and baggage, to pre
pare his meals, and, when night 
comes on, to share his bed. The 
refusal of the latter part of the 
entertainment, would be cOBsi
dered as a grcat atfmllt to the 
young lady and her father. The 
natives ofa part of Lapland, Dot 
very far froIn Tomeo, have a 
similar Cllstom; but then it is the 
wife of the host, whom be delivers 
into the bosom of bis guest. and 
Ihe remains with the stranger, as 
his exclusive property, during the 
whole of bis sojourn under her 
husband's roof .. • 

From Tiiis our traveller went 
to Tabrees. At Teheran, our 
countryman visited Mina Sheffy, 
the premier of Persia, whose 
fondness for money aad humour 
are illustrated by'a whimsical 
anecdote • 

.. His station near the sover
eign gives him a kind of reflecting 
consequence, that makes a· nod 
or a smile from him 110 full of a 
similar quality, that it may shed 
honour ad i'!ftllitum downwards; 
graduating dignity, according to 
its distance from the original 
fountain of favour. First one 
happy courtier, and then another, 
laad received these marks of pe
culiar grace; and, in consequence, 
became the little centre of a tem-

poraty adulation fro. lamdndl; 
many of whom envied the MVour 
they &OUght to conciliate, eTe. at 
s(~cond or third banc!. Amoagst 
the latter order of suitors was 
a rich. bat otherwise inconsi
derable individual, who had long 
attended Mina SbefIJ's levees, 
without havmg receivett the light
est notice; but chaaeiog one 
day to find the minister alone for 
a few moments, be seized the 
opportunity, and thus addressed 
him: 

" • I have had the honour of 
placing myself, for these many 
months back, in your uceUeucy's 
sight, in the midst of your crowded 
halls, Ilnd yet have never had the 
lIappiness of receiviDg .. single 
glance. But if YOIlT exeelleBcy 
would condescend, i. the next 
assembly of your visiaors, to rUe 
IJ little, on mYetltJaDce. IlICh a 
distinction would be tile height. 
of my ambition; [should tltence
forth be held of COD&eqUeJlce in 
the eyes of the khans. And for 
this honour, I would give your 
excellency a consideration of ODe 
hundred tomauns: 

" J t was an argument his ex
cellency liked so weU, be closed 
with the proposal, ani \he time 
for the solemn investing-dignity 
was arranged fOl' the oext day. 
The happy man took care DOt to 
make his appearance till ahe diyan 
of the mimster was pretty well 
filled. He then presented him
self on the most conspicuous part 
of the carpet. big with ideas of 
the ever-growing honollrs ofwhieh 
that moment was to make him 
master. He looked proudly round 
on the rest of the khans, while 
'Mina Sheffy. half-raising htnweIf' 
from his seat, by his bllCkl~ 
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.and &xing his eyes gravely OD hira. 
to the DO small astonishment of 
tbe feRt of the company, exclaim
ed. • 15 that enough?' The wan 
.was so overcome with confusion, 
he hurried from the room: leaving 
his t:tiatinction and his ntOQey 
alike with the minister; but taking 
with him the useful lellOB, that 
bougbt hoDOlll'a are genet'ally 
paid with, disgrace. The lallgh 
(01' once went witbout dosbt of 
';ncerity, with die great man; 
and bis smiles became of still 
hi~ber nlue, aince it bad beeD 
proved that he aet thew above 
priQe." 

The looth of Persia and other 
JlOUBtries to· which sir Robert 
turned from Teheran, furnish mat
ter of great novelty and interest. 
ln the beginning, sir Robert pur
sued the old tlack of Chardin ia 
1686. bpaban is reviving under 
the protecting hand of the king's 
second miai.ter. who il' governor. 
Tile following is illultrative of 
oriental taste and splendor: 

.. The Cltdd Seloon, or Palace 
of Forty Pillars, was the favourite 
.esideoce of the latter Sefi kiogs; 
ao.d certainly, when we turned 
into the' grad avenue, and the 
palace broke upon us, I thought 
description Wla put to silence. 
Indeed, worda can seldom give 
aay Uiing like a just idea of very 
intricate objecta of sight: but, 
for tbe latiafaction of my readcrs, 
curio". in comparing the taste of 
times and countries, 1 shall at
temp' some detail of this Persian 
Versailles. The exhaustless 1":0-
fusion of ita splendid materIals. 
reflected, not merely· their own 
golden or crystal lighta on each 
other, but all the variegated 
colours of the garden: so tbat the 
wbole lurCace seemed fonned of 

polished silver and motbercof
pearl, set witb precious stones. 
In short, liS I said betore, the 
scene might well have appeared 
an ellStern poet's dream, or lome 
magic vision, in the wonderful 
tales of an Arabian night • 

.. When we drew near, I found 
the entire front of the building 
ope8 to the garden; the roof 
being sustained by a double range 
of cQlumnl, the height of which 
measured elevea Persian yards (a 
Persian yard being forty-four 
inches;) bence they rose upwards of 
forty feet. Each column shoots up 
from the united hacks of four 
lions, of white marble; and tha 
shafts of tbe columns rising from 
these extraordinary bues, were 
cov('red with arabesque patterns, 
and foliages, in looking-glnss; 
gilding, anu painting; some twiat. 
ing spil'ally: others winding in 
golden wreaths, or running into 
lozenges, stars, connecting circles, 
and 1 know not what intricaci~ 
of fancy and ingenious workman
allip. The ceiling was equally 
ir.is-hued. with fiowers, fruits. 
birds, butterflies, and even couch
ing tigen, in gold. silver, and 
I)ainting. amidst hundreds of in
wmingling compartments of glit
tering mirror. At some distance. 
within this open chamber, are two 
more pillars of similar taate to 
the range; and from their capitals 
Iprings a spacious arch, forming 
the entlance to a vast interior 
saloon: in which all the capricel 
and labours aud cost of easteln 
magnificence, have been lavished 
to an incredible prodigality. The 
pillars, the walls, the ceiling. 
might be a study for ages, for de· 
signers in these gorgeolls laby
rinthine ornament!'. The floo1'8 
of both apartmentli were covcrelt 
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with the richest carpets, of the 
era in which the building was 
conltTucted, the age of Shah Ab
bu, and were u fresh as if just 
laid down; there needs no other 
proof of the purity of the climate. 
From one angle of the interior 
cb amber, two low folding-<loors 
opened into a. very spacious and 
lofty hall, the sides of which were 
hung with pictures of various di
mensions, most of them descrip
tive. of convivial scenes; and the 
doors, and pannels of the room 
near the floor, being also embla
zoned wit~the same merry-making 
subjects, fully declared the pur
pose of the place. But· a very 
odd addition was made to the 
ornaments of the wall. Little 
recesses spotted' its lower range, 
taking the shapes of bottles, fla
.gons, goblets, and other useful 
"esse Is, all equally indiepensable, 
in those days at a Persian feasL 
l/ ery different from the temper
ance which now presides there: 
and how directly ~he re'tel"8e of 
the abstemiousness and· its ef
fect, that marked the board of 
the great Cyrus! 

"Six pictures of a .,ery large 
size, occupy the walla of this 
banqueting-cbamber, from the 
ceiling, to within eight or ten feet 
of the floor. Four of these 
represent royal entertainmentS, 
given to different amballadors 
f,luring the reigns of Shah Abbas 
the First, alia., the Gnat; of his 
grandson, Abbu the Second; 
and of Shall Tham&lt, or Tamasp, 
as it is sometimes written. The 
two other pictures are battle
pieces. Every one of these dif
fert'lIt subjects are portrayed 
with the most scrupulous exact
ness, as r..... as the still life could 
be copied. The golden vasesJ 

and other 'f888els in the banqal
ing scenes, with the D}usical in
struments, and every detail in the 
dresses of the persons present, 
are painted with an almost Flem
iah precision. Wine (the pecaliar 
bane of tbe Seft race) appears the 
great .,ehicle of enjoyment at these 
feasts: an air of carouse being in. 
all the figures, and the goblets 
disposed with the most anacreon
tie . profusion. The guests are 
also entertained with a variety or 
dancing-girls, whos.e attitudes and 
costumes sufficiently show the 
second vice of the times, and ex
plain the countries whence they 
come. 

" The warlike ~ctures are 4!~ 
fined with equal Dlcety; the trap
pings of the horses, the arms or 
the heroes, and even to the bloocl
red wounds of the combatants. 
One of the battles represents the 
troops of the valiant Shah Ta .. 
masp the First (the son of Sbah 
Ismail •. the beginner of the Se6 
dynasty': engaging the troops or 
Sultan Soliman. The Persian king 
i. depicted in the act of cleaviag 
a grim January • from head to 
saddle-bow;' and the weapon ha ... -
in~ nearl,. reRhed the last point 
of its aim, the artist has· marked 
its ,dreadful journey doWll the 
body of the man, with a long reil 
streak, following the royal blade. 
But, nevertheless, the indivisible 
Turk continued to sit bolt up
right, firm in his stirrups, and as 
life-like in visage, as the most 
conquering hero in the piece. 

.. Ridiculous as the execution 
of these pietures may be in some 
,respects, tber are invaluable as 
rt'gisters of the manners 'of the 
times, of the general aspect of 
the persona they are designed 
to comrnemorateJ and of the 
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mstumea oftbe several nations as- I had seen in Ispahan. And I 
sembled at the feasts, or engaged grieve, as a man united to these 
iD the battles. . Large turbans, poor creatures by a common na .. 
full mustachi08, and smooth- ture, to add, that this was not the 
.uven chins, were then the only spot, in the ancient pride 0/ 
fashion in Persia. which has now Perlia, where such spectacles pre .. 
giYeD place to th!l high. narrow,: sented themselvet. Many hun
black cap of sheep-skin, and the dreds, in the same condition, hide 

• long bushy beard: the latter ap- their wretchedness amongst the 
peodage Itaviag been '" costume forgotten vaults of the more re.. 
0{ the empire' .aoy centuries mote parts of the desolated city ~ 
before. . exhibiting a sad picture of what 

"The sixth large picture is of the vicissitudes of a great capital 
more modem date. and a very may be; and the reverses of all 
sorry specimen of the art indeed." empire. which once gave laws to 

Sir Robert left Ispaban in June, the major part of the Asiatib 
accompanied by a mehmllDdar, world." - • • - • • • 
and lI1Iitable troops for service "Our way. lay pearly south. 
tiD4l defence. 00 an undulating road. winding 

" In .passiug from the vaulted amongst the hills, but keeping the 
uterior pIleries of the palace, Seft mountain, and its range, to 
our way lay through the ruinous our right. At this point of Ill, 
quarter wbiela had formerly been journal, I cannot remun from men .. 
inhabited by. the court silver- tioning an instance. of uncommoll 
smith'. and jewellen; noW' the sagacity in a greyhound, of our 
asylum of hundreds of starving company: that sort of dog not 
wretches; sprung, as it were, like ill general being celebrated for 
the repeated offspring of the dre- any thing besides fleetness in the 
gon'. teeth in heathen fable. from chase. Soon after we had ad. 
tile blood of the murdered citi~ vanced into the uneven country, 
118DS, who had perished under the by some negligence or other, the 
sword of MahDlouci in these very horse-kebpcr allowed a fine spiri~ 
arcade.. . Their unceasing cla- ed animal he was leading to break 
moura for relief, render the only away. The horse set off at speed 
avenue open to those who dwell up the hills; and, from the dark
within the royal walls, a passage ness of the night, and tbe fe .. 
of pain, increasing at every step. people I could spare to pursue, I 

" Crmsus himself could hardly at first despaired of his recovel1. 
give satisfactory alma to all that But the dog, on the instant he per
apply; and there is no issue, on ceived the animal loose, headed 
horseback at least, but through him at every turn; and. at length, 
crowds of these unhappy people, after a long rlln, succeeded in 
'Whole families, from the aged catching the end of the halter, 
anderippledgrandsires, tomothen and retaining it in his mouth, 
,nth their infants at their breasts, holding it firm, while the superior 
surrounded, us on all sides, with strength of the horse dragged him' 
scarce a rag to hide their emtcia- onward; and then, pulling him in 
ted, and almost blackened limbs. his turn, <endeavouring to arrest 
This WM, indeed, the worst ruin the fugitive'S pace, during his 
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bounds and sudden freaks: which descried a multitude of people as 
effort of the dog's, so far impeded a distance; which, OD approaea
the animal's flight, as, at lut, to iag near, we found to be a com
allow one of my servants to seize pany of pilgrims, from 8hiraz and 
him. A British bull-dog could Its vicinity, journeying to KerbeIa. 
Dot have shown more determina- to pay tbeir devotions at tbe 
tion, or strength of mouth, at the tomb of the martyred Houeiu. 
nose of a bull, than was evinced The party consisted' oC mea, wo
by my slightly-made Persian grey_ men, and children: some on foot, 
hound Coo/el, (the spotted,) in his others on horseback. mwes, 01' 
contest with this strong and very uses. The dead too, formed 
highly-mettled horse." part of the procession: aeveraI 

Koomishan furnishes curious, being slung in their coffins OD the 
traits of national manner:- sides of the beast of burthea, iD 

"In puling the walls of more the same way with the similu 
than one deserted hamlet, our translations near the sacred pre
mehmandar pointed out to us cincts of Kom. But in this cara
certain spots, where he told us van to Kerbela, there were two 01' 
blood had been shed. Sometimes three corses of great mea, tran! .. 
the perpetrators were open inn- ling to take theirlut repose by 
ders; but oltener, the desolators the side of the brave and Tirtuou 
of the little places before us were HOIsein; and these bodies were 
the banditti mountaineers: who, conveyed in tack-i-ravans, (a 80rt 
for ages paat, have rendered the of palanquin;) attended by groups 
route from Ourlchiny to the very of horsemen. Amongst the iOu
gates of Shiraz an expedition of trious Temains were those of Jar
danger. At the turning of a mur. fier Khan, a prince who onoe go
derou,s looking dell, he showed verned a fine district in lndi~ 
us a ruin, where the present Shah's and who, from the extraorWll8lJ 
brother, the late Hossein Kouli noble qualities of his heart, and 
Khan, surprised a band of about as rare cultivation of mind, wu 
thirty Bactiaries dividing their held in high respect by all our 
spoil. They were seized immedi- countrymen in that patt. of the 
ately. He then ordered his pea- &at." 
pie to punish the robbers by de- At the caravansary at Yemik .. 
priving them of the si~t of their hut, which they reached in twe 
left eyes and cutting off their right days from Koomishah, air Robert 
hands. When he was obeyed, says-
he dismissed the mountaineers to " In the room where my mum. 
their tribes, telling them to take mud was spread ou the floor, I 
those marks on their bodies, as a found the names of many preced
warning to their fellows of the ing travellers written on the waDs. 
manner in which all should be Some of the .oldest dates were, 
treated, who were caught com- • Riberra, 1641.'-' Loreuzo Vi
milling any depredation on hill sang, 1645.'-' A. M. 16.s3.'-.
or valley within the Persian do- and another, illegible, , 1690.' 
millions. "This little valley, or rather 

"Ill the midst of one of the boundin~ chum, between the two 
~ellDliludar's lo~g stories, we most celebl"clted divisiont of ~ 
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Penian empire, hat and Fars, 
has many interesting subjects of 
history attached to it, and some 
of horrible complexion.· During 
the civil contests which followed 
the death of Kerim Khan, (the 
virtuous founder of the Zend dy
DUty, which perished in a few 
years after his demise, from the 
worthleeaness of his heirs,) Zackee 
Khan, who had usurped the autho
rity of the kingdom, and who was 
as execrable a tyrant as ever dis
graeed human nature, coming to 
Yezdikhast. from Shiraz in his way 
to Ispahan, suddenly made a de
mand on the magistrates for a 
sum of money due to the govern
ment, which be accused them 01 
secreting; they denied the arrears, 
asserted they had no money con
cealed, and declared it. beyond 
their power to collect the sum he 
required. On finding the unhappy 
citizens firm in the truth of wnat 
they said, without. more ado, he 
ordered a certain number of them 
to be taken to a point of the 
~ near the window where he 
sat, and immediately hurled to the 
bot¥nn of the precipice. He was 
obeyed; and about eighteen or 
nineteen of the molt respected 
characters in the town, were the 
nut moment seen, lying a horri
ble mangled spectacle, dead, or 
expiring amongst the rocks be
neath. One of the wretched victim. escaped with his life, and 
still exista; seeming a miraculous 
preservation to one who looks up 
at the immense height of the rock 
where the lentence was executed. 
Bat, on the tyrant proceeding to 
issue commands of a still more 
wanton and atrocious cruelty, his 
own followers conceived so instant 
an indignation against him, that 
;a C;OQspiracy was formed almost 

by the interchange 01 looks, and 
before the set.ting of another sun 
he perished by their daggers. 
This catastrophe happened about 
the year 1779. At a earsang's 
diatance from Yezdikhast, the great 
southern road to Shiraz separate. 
into two routes, one goes south~ 
weal thtough Deggerdoo, the 
other eastward by Shulgastan • 
the latter was to be my road." 

At Persepolis sir Robert fur
mshes interesting historical illus~ 
trations of the bas-reliefs. The 
general inference is that, Shem 
the son of Noah, is the Persian 
patriarch Jemsbeed-". whOle IOn 
Elam gave his name to the coun
try, while the more venerable one 
oe his father was perpetuated in 
the successive dynasties of his 
race, even till Yezdijird, the last 
king of the line, who perished un
der the arms of the caliphs, in 
comparatively modern times j"
and that. Darius Hystaspes was 
the monarch, under whose direc-:, 
tion the decorations of Persepolis 
(or at least of the principal re
maining parts of the palace) were 
executed~ 

" On ascending the platform OD 
which the palace of Chehelminar 
once stood, nothing can be more 
striking than the view of ita ruins; 
so vast and magnificent, so fallen, 
mutilated and silent: the court of 
Cyrus, and the scene of his boun
ties; the pavilion of Alexander's 
triumph, and, alas! the awful me
morial of the wantonness of hi. 
power. But every object, when 
I saw it, was as beautiful as deso
lat.e; amidst the pleasing memo
ries of the past, awakening poig
nant regret, that. such noble 
works of human ingenuity should 
be left to the desert alone j that 
tbe pile of indefatigable laooll,r 
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should be destined, from the vi': might easily· imagine· how oDe 01 
cissitudes of revolution, and the them might be burnt to the ground, 
caprice, ignorance, or fanaticism without a spark reaching by of 
of succeeding times, to be left iD the others.' Besides, the BOIL hty 
total neglect: or, ,.hen noticed,' of the walls of these palacea aM 
doomed to the predatory mallet, calculated to confine the fire, as 
and every other attack of unre- in a furnace, within whicbeftr fA 
ftectilig destruction." them it might be kindled, while 

" Here" (he continues, after de- it continued devouring all, inte
acribing the ruins,) "may have. riorly, that was combustible ini~ 
stood the very palace of Persepo- way. The internal materials fA 
lis, which fell a sacrifice to ~e the destrored ~alace, according 
drunken revelry of the Macedoman to Q. Curtius, (lib. v.) were cedut 

conqueror. That it did stand on and other consumable substances; 
this platform, there cannot be a these, with the splendid haogjngs. 
doubt, as it manifestly is the and carpets on the walls aud 
quarter of the city that was as- floors, with the more ample m.
signed to the royal residence:· an.ries suspended over &he usual 
thered0e8notappearaspotoverthe openings in the aides oftbegnmd 
whole space, so likely to be ehosen 8aloons, for the double purpoee or 
for the banqueting-halle of the air and to shield them from the 
sovereign, when himeelf ~d hie sun, 'WOuld, altogether, when onee 
friends must be in their most un- the brand,.88 set to the ~ilding. 
guarded moments, aa this qua-hasten its destruction. '1lIat sueIt 
drangle, in the midet of the other veils from the beat were of aocient 
regal edifices, and eo standing aa use in Persia, we find in the Book 
if in a sanctuary. Thus much for" of Esther, (ch. 1. ver. 6.) speaking 
the situation alone: but the cir- oCtbe palace,' Where werewbite, 
cumstance of so 'fast a space, with green, and blue hanrngs, faatene4 
so singular a mound occupying 10 with cords of fine bDea to .ilver 
large a portion of it, Itrongly in- rings, and pillars of marble: The 
clines me to belie.e that I am not custom, indeed, prevails, to the 
mistaken, in assigning that heap prelent day. It being admitted, 
to the desolating brands of Alex- that the iBterior alone of the tMli
ander and his, then, half-ftanticfice was consumed, the next .,. 
compeers. Certainly not a trace jection might be, that DO trace of 
of the effeet. of fire is discernible such solid walls are ,et standing. 
on any of the adjacent walls: and But the substance 0 the ltoIlea, 
it m~y be alleged, that if so con- of which they were built, would 
siderable a building, in their vi- be so injured by the extreme ac
cioity, had been consumed to tion of the fire, that we may rea
ashes, the ravages of the fiames dily conceive its rapid crumbtiog 
must have reached and marked to decay, and falling in upon the 
some of them. But in looking already prostrated roof. Besidea. 
on the plan, and perceiving how we learn from Plutarcb, that the 
unconnectedly allthe edifices stood madness of Alexander's intoxiea
from each other, not merely sepa- tion subsided almost as sooo .. 
rated by spacious areas, 'bllt di- the wanton act he had committed 
vided by -detached terraces, we . blazed· into full effect, ud that, 
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""'" laudable repenblnce and ac· ful scene which led to the disaster 
-tiv;ty, he commenced every exer- I am discussing, confirms me in 
'bon to extinguish, or prevent the the idea that it was the banquet
,flames from spreading. In this ibg-house alone, where the king 
attempt it is likely that a very and his comp,anions were feasting, 
eotnmon mode, under sitnilar cir- to which they set fire. The histo
eumstances, would be resorted to, rian mentions, that in the midst 
endlart of the edifice itself bat- of the revels, the courtesan Thais,' 
tere in, to smother the fire.· The 1lI1 Athenian by birth, boasted of 
foundation of the mound would -the pleasure she felt in thus tri
thus be raised at once, and the ca- umphing over Persia in the stately 
tltmlttes of successive ages could palace of its monarchs,' and ex. 
DOt fail heaping it with earth, till patiated on the glory it would ,be 
it assumed the rounded form in to set fire to the court of Xerxe8 
which it now apJ.>l!Brs. with her own hands, while the 

" Q. Curtius, ID his aCcount of conqueror should stand' by and 
this affair, exaggerates the extent approve the deed. Excited by 
of the destmction, by saying tha~his, and the wine he had drunk, 
Alexander did not confine his vio- tb'e king ~tarts from his seat, seize8 
lence to the palace, ' but, at the a burning torch, and with his chap
instigation of a prostitute, and in;. let offeasting on his head, rushes 
furiated with wine, took a flaming forward, with his party in the same ' 
brand, and totally destroyed the way armed, and sets the whole in 
,city he had just before spared a blaze. 'However,' adds his 
with the noblest clemency, when biographer,' all writers agree that 
bis soldiers had taken it sword in he soon repented of his rashness, 
hand. He nOw burnt it to the and made every effort to extinguish 
~und, not leaving a vestige of the flames.' Had he left the place 
1t8lo~ b~ildings to mark the spot he. ~ in to kindle any other 
on which It stood'; and only to be budding of the palace, It must 
,traced in our times by the stream have been 'a buainess of so much 
of the Araxes, said to have flowed trouble and. contrivanee to ignite 
twenty atades from its walls.' But stone walls and pillars with the 
10' m from this account being simple brands in their hands, that 
~01'l'ect, we find, both from Strabo Alexander could trot but have bad 
and Arrlan, that Alexander inha- ample time to come to his s~nses. 
bited, the royal palace of Persepo- befOre the mischief was at all 
lis, after his return from India. effected. But instead of any such 
Hence, only one detached part of elaborate process, we find that the 
it could have been consumed. whole was the' action of an in
And a hundred and sixty years stant: and therefore nothing is so 
afterwards Antiochus Epiphanius likely as that Thais and the king 
formed a project to pillage the would light the draperies of the 
city of Persepolis and its temple. hall with th~ir torches, and then 
('2 Maccabees.) This is one evi- rush out, with the mad crew at 
dence, that even the riches of the their heels, dancing and shouting. 
ancient capital existed long after as the historian describes, till the 
the Macedonian conquest. Plu- rising spires of the Rames remind
larch's'description oC t.he disgrace- ed Alexander that he was a king, 
• '. . and 
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and his most royal prerogative 
that of mercy. That the ruin was 
Dot cleared away for the pU'P?" 
of rebuilding, is DOt a surprJ8ing 
circumstance, when we consider 
the brevity of Alexander's life, and 
the periods of coafusion which 
followed his death. The city gra.
dually fell into neglect, and con
sequent decay after this, ita fi.rat 
recorded calamity; but such neg
lect wu not the effect of the de
struction then wrought, but of the 
previous conquest by a foreign 
power. A long succesaion of 
stranger princes, for so we may 
call both tbe Greeks and the Par
thians, naturally inclined to prefe&' 
any city as their resider;u:e before 
tbe capital of the aoaeat r.ace. 
promoted tbe abandonment of 
tbese waU. and towers, which the 
cruel devastation of the Araba ill 
after.ages utterly accomplished. 
Hence it is very probable, tbat this 
very spot bas remained in almost 
the same state from the night of 
ita • stately palace's' destruction, 
which took place 329 years before 
the birtb of our Saviour, to the day 
in which I stood by its mound and 
made my DOtes for Lbese observa-. .. 
buns.., . 

6.-TrtrVelB in Palutiat, t;'rowg" 
tRe cormtrie. of Bultma"nd Gi.,. 
lead, east of tile "'C'er Joroall; 
including G vilit to tRe ciliu '1f 
Gt,.".,. alUl Gamala, ia tAe De
apolis. By J. S. Bllcking/lam., 
esq., A/ember of tlte .A8ialic 
Society, Calcutla, tMd tAe Li. 
leTaT!J Societie. of Madrll. "nf 
Bombay. 
Mr. Buckingham has been a 

great traveller. At the age of 
. pille he elJtered the naval service, 

and within twelve months .... 
made prisoner by the Spaniarda. 
He has linee visited America, the 
Bahamas, the Wellt Indies, Sicily, 
Malta, the continent of Greece. 
the coasts of .Asia Minor, aDd the 
Gulph .of Smyma. He ascended 
the Nile and attempted to crou 
the deser'in returDIng from Nil. 
bia; but was stripped naked, plun
dered aDd abandoned to destruc
tion among the mountains. H. 
made his way, however, to Kos
lIeir, in the depth of aD Egypti .. 
winter. A~r this he penetrated 
the desert of Suez, in the disguise 
of an Egyptian FelJu: and sub
seqllelltly accompanied, in the at. 
tire of a mamalouk, a caravan of 
50,000 pilgrima to Mecca; but be
ing wrecked, was convned to 
India. This country and Egypt 
now became his alternate resi
deocea till be was commisaiooed 
to carry to ollr eastern seat of 
government a treaty, which had 
been concluded with the pasba of 
Egypt by the British consul. Tbia 
Will to be conveyed by the roote 
of Syria and Mesopotamia. 

The moat importaot part of 
these travel. is the deICription or 
Bashan a.od GiJead, east of the 
Jordan. No traveller, whose 
works are before the public, It .. 
hitherto e~Jored the country be
yond this .rlver; and as Mr. B.'. 
!lCCOunt pt this. neighbourhood GC

cu~es the g.reater portion of his 
volume, the ~uirement of much 
and valuable information will na
turally result from the perusal of 
hi. pages, which collduct us into 
the unt.r9dden region of the Deca-
polis. . 

Mr. Buckingham left Alexandria 
in a skutoor, or small vessel pe
curiar to the Syrian coast, on the 
~.5t4of December, 1815. .~ 

CU.ptaill 
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eaptain and {'fCW, altogether ten 
'in number, were Syrian Arabs of 
tbe Greek religion. . 
. The followin~ curious instanee 
·of superstition IS related:-

" The moon had set in a dark 
bed of rising clouds, and the 
whole appearance of night por
tended a western gale. Not 
lnore than twenty quarts of water, 
and this extremely foul, now re
mained for the subsistence of 
about twenty persons, so that the 
anxiety with which every eye was 
directed towards the quarter from 
whence the wind was desired, may 
be readily conceived •. 

" The dawn opened, however, 
and not a breath of air was yet 
stirring. Prayers and incense 
were resorted to, and the tone of 
all those engaged in offering them, 
had sunk from confidence to me
Jancholy despair. The men were 
evidently terrified at the prospect 
of approaching death, and their 
whole conduct, in this respect, 
(they were of the Greek church,) 
fl)rmed a striking contrast to the 
calm resignation of the Mahome
dans on board, who continued to 
preserve all their former tranquil
lity, and console themselves with 
the assurance of their prophet, 
• God is great and merciful, and 
wlaat he has decreed must come to 
pass: 
. "When prayers were emled, a 
straw mat, on which the captain 
slept, was let down into tlie sea, 
and, with the shreds of another 
mat tom up for ~e purpose, a fire 
was kindled thereon, and the 
whole was pushed from the ves
sel's side as a burnt offering to the 
god or the winds. I had at first 
·conceived that the object of this 
ceremony was chiefly to mark the 
direction which the smoke would 
, , 

take when free from the ioB.enee 
of those eddies always occasioned 
by the flapping of a ship's sails in 
a calm; but it afterwards appeared 
that it w .. , iD every sense, a sa
crifice, from the peculiar marks e' 
which our fllture fate was augured~ 
If the flame bumt clear and bright, 
so as to be distinguished plainly 
through the thick smoke of the 
damp straw; if it continued un
extinguished until the fuel became 
a heap of ashes, and if it returned 
not again to the vessel, but drifted 
in some other course, all these 
were to be 80 many proofs that 
the fire thus kindled should triumph 
over the element on which it float
ed; and that the God, to whom it 
ascended, had beard our prayers, 
and would not suffer tbat ,element 
to witness our destruction. Every 
omen was favourable; the mat 
floated from us from the mere im
pulse with which it was.pushed 
from the ship, and the heat of the 
flame was sufficient, amid the 
stillness of the calm, to attract 
around it a sensible motion of tbe 
colder air, 80 as to feed the fire 
till most of tbe fuel was con8umed. 

" The joy of every one was not 
only extreme but almost as bois
terous as their rage and disap
pointment on the preceding day; 
and, to crown the whole, in less 
tban an hour afterwards, the glassy 
surface of the waters began to be 
ruftled by light airs from the south 
and from the weaL" 

After weathering a very severe 
gale the vessel passed into the 
harbour of Soor, the ancient Tyre 
of the Scriptures; wbere our tra
veller observed an article in the 
costume of the women ilIu8trative 
of an bitherto obacure passage iD 
the Psalms. 

"In the court of the house 
. where 
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where we lodged I observed a fe
male, whose garments appeared 
to resemble tbose of the Jewish 
women in Turkey and Egypt. 
The face and bosom were exposed 
to view, and the waist was girt 
with a broad ~rdle, fastened by 
massy silver clasps. This woman, 
who was a Christian" wore also 
on her head a hollow silver hom, 
rearing itself upwards obliquely 
from ber forehead, being four or 
five inches in diameter at the root, 
andpointedatitsextreme: andber 

o ears, herneck and her arms, were la
den with rings,chains,andbracelets. 

" The tirst peculiarity reminded 
me very forcibly of the expression 
of the Psalmist, e Lift not up thine 
hom on high; speak not with a 
stiff neck: all the horns of the 
wicked will I cut off, but the borns 
of the righteous shall be ex
alted.'" 

The inhabitants of Nazareth 
are estimated at about 2000, 500 
of whom are Catholic Christian., 
about 300 Maronites, and 200 
Mahomedans, the rest being Schis
matic Greeks. 

cc The church of N azaretb, is 
built over a grotto, held sacred from 
a belief of its b~ing the scene of 
heangel's announcing to Mary her 
favour with God, and her concep
tion and bearing of the Saviour. 
On entering it we passed over a 
white marble pavement, om~ 
mented in the centre with a de
vice in Mosaic; and descended by 
a flight of marble steps into a 
grotto beneath the body of the' 
church. In the first compart
ment of this subterraneoua sanc
tuary, we were told, bad stood the 
mass which constitutes the famous 
chapel of Loretto in Italy, and 
the friars assured us, with all pas
tible solemnity. that the angels 

appointed to tbe task took _ 
~is mass from the rock, and flew 
with it, first to Dalmatia, and af
terwards to Lbretto, where it DOW 

stands; and that, on measmiDg 
~e mass itself, and the place from 
which it had been taken, they had 
been found to correspond in every 
respect, neither the one by the 
voyage, nor the other by age. hav
ing lost or altered any part of its 
.ize or shape. 

"Proceeding farther in we 
were shown a second grotto, or a 
conti.uation of the first, with two 
~te pillars of about two feet 
ID diameter. at its entrance:~and 
we were told, that one marked the 
spot where the virgin rested, and 
the other where the angel st.oocl 
when he appeared to Mary, ex
claiming, • Hail thou that art 
highly favoured I the Lord is with 
thee : blessed art thou among 
women S' The p'illar on the right 
is still J;l8rfect, bufthat on the left 
has a piece of its shaft broken out, 
leaving a space of about a foot 
and a half between the upper and 
under fragment. The latter part 
of these continuing still to be IUP
ported by being 6rmIy embedded 
ID the rock above, offers to the 
eyes of believing visitors, aecord
ing to the expression of the friars, 
e a standing miracle of the care 
which Christ takes of his church,' 
as they insist upon its ~ sup
ported by the hand of God aTone. 

.. The grotto here, though smalf, 
and about eight feet in height, re
mains still in its original rough
ness, the roof being slightly arched. 
In the outer compartment, from 
whence the chapel of Loretto is 
said to have been taken, the roof 
as well as the sides have been re
shaped, and "Iotered Dd oma
mel)tI!d; 80 tbat the origiDal 

dimensions 
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dimenaionaoolongerremain; with- rail-way, leadiDg up on each sid~ 
in, however, all is left in its Srst of the grotto, which is left open, 
rude state, to pe~tuate, to futllle and faces the enuance to the 
ages, the intereRUng,(act .",hich it church, producing an impressive 
is thought to record. effect. Below, in the grotto itself" 

" Passing onward from heDCe~ is an altar of white marbl~ verJ 
and ascending through narrow finely executed, and a painting of 
passages, over steps cutou~of the the annunciation, or great merit, 
rock, and turning a little to the as far as could be judged in this 
right, we came to a chamber obscure depth, except that its ef
which the friars called' La cuc:ituJ fect is lessened ~y a diadem of 
della Santa MadaM.; They here gold and precious stones on t1ie 
sbowed us the chimney of the head of the Virgin. 
hearth on which, Mary warmed " Among all the pictures J Gb
the foOl} of Jesus while yet an in- served a departure from costume 
fant, and where she baked the and propriety, wbich could only 
cakes for her husband's supper be accounted (or by religious zeal. 
when he returned from the labours Joseph, the carpenter, was arrayed 
of the day. This was an apart- in purple and scarlet; Mary, 
ment of the house, .as tbey ob- beautiful, and dressed in the rich .. 
served, in which the Son of God est robes. If the painters could 
lived so man1 years in subjection have taken their moclels from 
to mm; as It is believed by all, among the same clan of people at 
that he wu brought up from child- Nazareth now, they would, per
hood to manhood in Nazareth. baps, have approached nearer to 

" The fact of Joseph md Mary truth; as these are, probably, still 
having resided in this house, md . very similar in person, complexion, 
used the very room in which we and apparel, to those described in 
stood as a kitchen, has nothing at the history of those time.. In 
all of improbability in it; and, a. Europe, remote from the scenes 
excavated dwellings in the side of themselves, scriptural subjects 
a steep hill .like this would be may be treated in any way that 
more secure, and eyen more com- best displays the talent of the 
fortable than fabricated ories, it is painter; but it is impossible to 
quite as probable that might have witness certain delineations or 
redly been the residence of the country and. costume upon tbe 
Holy Family as of any other, since spot. where the scene itself is laid, 
it is here, in the midst of Nazareth without being forcibly impressed 
of Galilee, where Joseph and with their ",-ant of even general 
Mary are admitted to bave dwelt, resemblmce. 
and the child Jesus to have been " There is m organ, which is 
brought up. . played by one of the fri~; an 

" The church erected over thi. abundanCeoffonts, and altars, and 
.sacred spot isiarge, aud weH fur- candlesticks: a fine sacristy, or 
Dished with some few tolerable dressing-room, for the priests; and 
paintings, but still more gaudy Itore-rooms for tbe moveables of 
.onel. It. baa also a double Sight the church, consisting of flags, 
of marble steps, and a gilt iroA tapers, BilkeD curtains, silver 

... 
, 
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ems ... : inhenae-pots, &C. &e. ex
bibitedonly on fettinl.days.· 

Tbe first moming af'cer his ar
rival at Jerusalem, Mr. Bucking
ham Waited the latin convent, the 
house of Uriah, the pool of Bath
slaeba, aJld the palace of David: 
in tile street beyond which WBB 
shown the place nid to be that 
at which Christ, appeared to Mary 
Magdalen and the other Mary, 
after his resurrection, when he 
cried to them, "all bail'- and 
they held him by the feet, and 
worshipped him. On January 
~th, 1816, he,accompanied by 
Mr. Bankes, investigated the tomb 
of Christ.. 

"Our stay in the sepulchre 
itself, was very Ihort: the small
ness of the aperture of entrance: 
the confined space within, hung 
round with crimson damask, and 
omamenteci with silver lamps and 
painting: the hurry and bu.tIe 
occasioned by the worshiprrs 
searching for their shoes le at 
the door, as every one went in 
barefoot: thes truggle to be the 
first to get near -enough to kin 
the marble, and sometimes the 
fotcibly pulling off the turbana 
of those who might have forgot
ten to uncover their heads, pre
sented altogether a scene of 
such confllsion, that, added to 
the n'sk of softbcation in so im
pure an- atmosphere, it drot'e us 
out t'!Pidly to :make room for 
others. 

The next day being the labbath 
of the Jews, they attended the aer· 
vice at the Jewish synagogue • 

.. Arriving at the lpot, which 
wal in a low, oblCure street, near 
the centre of the town, we de
scended by a flight of stepa into 
a grotto. On ,geuing dowD i~to 
-this we found it to be a large 

suite of subterranean room.,1i~' 
ed by smaD wiudows from above, 
around the sides, and near the' 
roof. 

.. The wbole place was divide. 
into seven or eiltht smaller rooms, 
in the centre of each was raised' 
a tquare inc1osure, open above at 
the sides; and here stood the 
priest who read the service. The 
·female worshippers were above, 
looking down on the congregation 
through a skreen of lattice-work. 
The men were below, all seated 
on benches, and every one bacl a 
white lIerge clotll, striped with 
blue at the ends, thrown over' hiS 
head: at the front corners of this • 
cloth were two long cords. tnd 
around two of the ~geaofit were 
fringes of threads. 

.. After some time passed in 
reading and reapooaea, we went 
into the central rooms, which 
were both of them lODger than the 
outer ones: and at the end' of 
theae were curtains for the ftiI of 
the temr1e. In the principal room 
thil vei was of purple cloth work
ed with 'gold: and On its centre 
were the twe tables of the '.w in 
Hebrew, nearly in the same form 
as we have them in English in out' 
own churches. 

" The priest who officiated bad, 
duriRg this lalt week, arriftCi 
here from Amsterdam. The book 
from which he read· rested on a' ' 
piece or crimlOD -velvet, worked' 
with Hebrew letters of gokl: afttr 
an apparent weeping on the part 
of the ~ple, who covered their 
'aces With the wlUte head..eJmfi, 
and moyed to a1ld &0 as if' dia
trealed for the lOll or sotnethiDr, 
'a man walked round the .,... 
. gogue, cryingout with aloud voice. 
and changing the .first word ouIy 
at every lubsequent ~clamatioa. 

This 
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'nU. we learnt was the lum offer
ed for the sight oC the Tozat, or 
scriptures. Advances were then 
made by individuals of the audi
ence. and repeated by the crier, 
until either a sufficient or some 
specified sum was raised. 

" The priest then made a loud 
about, and all the people joined; 
when some oC the elders drew 
aside the veil of the temple, and 
opening a recess like that of a 
laoctum lanctorum, took from 
thence a cabinet, highly oma
mented with silver. In this were 
two rolls containing the book of 
the law on parchment, rolled 
round a small pillar in the centre, 
which on being turned, exposed 
the . writing on the roll succes
sively to view. On the top of this 
roll was fixed two silver censers 
with Imall bells, and it was carried 
round the. assembly, when each 
of the congregation touched the 
writing with the cords at the front 
corners of his head-cloth, after 
placing these cords to his lips. 
then across his eyes. The cabi. 
net was followed by a boy bearing 
four silver censers with bells on a 
stand, and. after everyone had 
tOuched it, it was placed on the 
altar, in the centralsanctuary~ be· 
fore the priest • 

• , We had been suffered to go 
through every part of the syna
gogue durinj; the service, which 
coneisted chiefly in reading; and 
had to press through narrow ranks 
of the worshippers. We were at 
length accosted in Italian by an 
old Rabbi, who called himself Mo-.. 
hallim Zachareas, and told us that 
he was the banker of the governor, 
and the chief of the Jews here. 
He said that he had left Leghorn 
at the age of fifteen, against. the 
wish of b~s Criends, to end his days 

in Jensalem, and that he had re-
mained here ever since, being now 
nearly sixty years of age; from 
him we learned the chief particu
lars of the worship already de_ 
scribed, and he told us that the 
service was the same in all the 
separate divisions' of the syna
gogue, which we had reason to 
believe was true, as we ourselves 
had seen it to be the same in two 
of these places." 

Some interesting discussions 
on the identity of the hill of Sion, 
the received opinion, that the 
cemeteries of the ancients were 
universally excluded from the pre
cincts of their cities, &e. are in
'troduced. We quote his observa
tions on the disputed site of Ca!
vary:-

.. 'The place called Golgotha, 
and translated 'the place of a 
scull,' has been, by all writers, 
supposed to have been without 
the precincts of the ancient Jel'll
salem; but there is no positive 
authority that I am aware of for 
such a position. It has been 
thought, first, that, as a place oC 
execution, it would be held defi
ling; and next, as a place of 
burial, that it could not have been 
included within the walls. We 
are at least assured tltat the tomb 
in which Jesus was laid was near 
to the place of his crucifixion: 
• Now in the place where he was 
crucified, there was a garden, and 
in the garden a new sepulchre, 
wherein 1.et was never man laid, 
there laid they Jesus therefore, 
because of the Jews preparatic,n t -
day, for the sepulchre was nigh 
at hand.' It is fair to presume, , . 
that a respectable Jew, like Joseph 
of Arimathea, would hardly have 
a garden and a sepulchre newly 
hewn. in the rock, In a place that 

F was 
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was defiled by being one of com
mon execution; and I think the 
very circumstance of these being 
there, .. is sufficient to induce a 
belief that it was not a place com
monly devoted to so ignominious 
a purpose. All the gospels repre
sent Jesus as being hurried away by 
the multitude. who seized indiscri
minately upon one of the crowd 
to bear bis cross. • And when 
they were come ,to a place called 
'Calvary, or Golgotha, there they 
'crucified bim bet\veen two thieves! 
None of them, however, speak of 
it either as being a p1ace without 
the eity, or 8S being a place of 
public I!xecution, but leave one to 
mfer, that it was an unoccupied 
place, just 'pitched on for the pur
pose as they passed. 
, "Some persons whose ideas of 
Calyary had led thetn to expect 
'tl hill as large as the Mount of 
Olives, or Mount Sion, have been 
disappointed at finding tbe rock 
shown for it to be so low and 
small. But on what authority is 
it called a moli1lt? and to places 
of what 'different sizes and eleva
tions is that term affixed I The pre-

. sent is a rock, the summit ofwliich 
is ascended to by a steep flight of 
,eighteen or twenty steps, from 
the common level of the church, 
'Which is equal with that of the 
'street without; and besides this 
you descend from the level of the 

; church by thirty steps into the 
'chapel of St. Helena, anei by ele
'.en morc steps to the place where 
it was supposed that the cross. 

, the crown of thoros, and the head 
of the spear were found, after 
'hying' buried in this place up
wards of three hundred years." 

The road from Jerusalem to 
"the Jordan, abounding as it does 
jll the wildest scenery of nature, 

ravines, ctiA and pre'ciplees miD
gling in awful and wonderful CO&

fusion, is the most dangeroU 
about Palestine. "The TerJ 
aspect of the scenery is safIi.. 
cient, . on the one hand, to 
tempt to robbery and murder. 
and, on the other, to oocasion a 
dread of it in those who pass 
that way." After a w8lk of abodt 
six hours, they arrived at Jericho; 
but so entirely abandoned wu 
this once_important city, that 
there was not a tree or shrub 
observable upon its site. The 
ruins appeared to cover' neam· a 
square mile, but were t()o indit
tinct to enable the traveUers to 
form any plan of them. Passing 
on about four miles in an eUterly 
direction, they came to tbe vif
mge of Rihlah, 00 the banb of 
the Jordan. They saw notbiug 
·of importance io this place. 'nit 
only objects pointed out to dtem 
were a modern square tower of 
Mohammedan work, .hich they 
pretebd was the honse of lac
'chens, and an old tree, up which 
he is said to have climbed, in 
order to'ot;iWn A. 'sight or J~au. 
'aB he passed. . 1l1e next day the, 
passed the Jordan. 

" The stream a~ared to 
us to be little more than twen
ty-five yards in breadth. and 
was so shallow in this -part .. 
to be easily fordable by our 
horsel. The banks were thiddJ 
lined with tall rushes, oleanders. 
and a few willows; the IOII4Da 
was exceedingly rapid: the water 
tolerably clear, from ita flowing 
over a bed of pebbles: and, .. 
we drank of tbe stream white OU1' 

horles were watering, we foaDd 
'it pure and sweet to the ~ , 

.. From the distance which we 
bad come ftOm jericho bOIdurard. 

it 
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.it .eemed probable that we bad mountains, now covered witb·ver-c:roued the river pretty neuly at dw'e, and having part of its own 
the same ford as that which waa plain below in actual cultivation. 
~d over by tbe IsraeJites on Near, on the summit of tl)e south
u.ar fint ~g the Pl'4ltniaed ern bill which bounded the view 
·land. in that quarter, stood the modern 

" A.cending on tbe east aide village of Aioode, having a een
-of the Jordan, we met large flocks tral tower and walls, and forming 
·of camels, mostly of • whitish the retreat of the husbaildmen, 
.colour, and all of them yOUDg and wbo till the grounds in the valley 
.never ye .. burthened, as our guides beneath. The circular colonnade, 
assured us, though the whole' the avenues of Corinthian pill~ 
flUlBber ef those we laW could forming the grand atreet, the 
not have fallen short of a thou- southern gate of entrance, the 
and. These were being driven naumachia, and the triumphal 
down to the Jordan to driak, ,arch beyond it, the theatres, the 
chiefly under the care of young temples, the aqueducts, the bath., 
mea and damaels. Among them and all the assemblage of noble 
many of the young ones were buildings which presented their 
·clothed around their bodies with vestiges to the View, seemed to 
coverings of hair teat-cloth, while indicate a city built only for lux
the elder females had their ud- ury, fOrBl1lendor, and for pleasure; 
'den bound up in bags, tied by although it was a mere colonial 
.cQrds crossing over the loins; and town in a foreign province, dis
,the males walked with two of the tant from the capital of the great 
legs tied." empire to which it belo~, aod 

, After travelling 'onward in a scarcely known either In sacred 
north-easterly direction, aDd pasi- or profane history. Willhing to 
ing tlJe night in the camp of a take a more accurate surveyor 

, ,tribe of friendly Bedouill8, they the ancient Geraza than they had 
arrived at the villap of Boona, hitherto been enabled to accom
which appeared to contain trorn pHsh, the two travellers retumecl 
forty to fifty dwellings of stone. privately to that city for the pur
ThiS place is supposed to haYe pose, thus avoiding the interrup
been the Bozer mentioned in the tions to which they would have - . 
sacred writings. They proceeded, been liable from the 8upicions 

,througb a rich and beautiful coun- character of the neighbowing 
try, to the ruins of Jeruh, (the people. 
Geraza of the aDcients,) of which "The city occupied nead,. a 
Mr. Buckingham has given a very square of somewhat less than two 
fall and· copious account. The English miles in circumference, 
following is the description of and the greatest lentttk, from the 
this city, viewed, from a steep ruined arched building on the 
hill in its .vicinity ~ BOuth of the first entrance to the 

" The city, standing itself upon small temple on the north side of 
a rising ground, seemed, from this the opposite one, is about fiv. 
poiDt of Tiew, to be lIeated in the thousand feet, as measured by 
hollow of a grand and deep v~- paces, or, nearly an English mUe • 

. 1." :eDcirc1ed on all sides by lofty The geperal direction ofthis square 
. F 2 is, 
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tt; with ita .ldes, Dearly' toWard. 
·tIte ibur-cardblal points; but none 
of these sides areperfeetly straight, 
probably from the inequality of 
the ground along which they 
run. 

.. The city stood on the facing 
slopes of two opposite hill8, with 

. a nBlTOW, but not a deep valley 
between them, through which ran 
a clear stream of water springing 
from fountains neRr the centre of 
the town, and bending its way 
,thence to the southward. 

U The eastern hill, though 
rather more extensive in its sur
face than the western one, rises 
with a steeper slope, and is con
sequently not so well fitted for 
building on, We found it covered 
with shapel.,s heaps of rubbish, 
evidently the wreck of houses, as 
the walls of some of them were 
stiD Tisible; but as neither co
lumns nor other vestiges of orna
mental buildings were to be seen 
among these, we concluded that 
this portion of the city was chiefty 
inhabited by the lower orders of 
the people. 

le The whole surface of the 
western is covered' with temples, 
theatres, coionl'lades, and orna
mental art!hi~cture, and was, no 
doubt, occupied by the more dig
nified and noble of the citizens. 
The general plan of the whole 
was evidently the work of one 
fotu~det, and must have been 
slfetched 'out before the Roman 
·eity; at. we now see it in ruins, 
began to be built. 'I'he walls of 
the city were as nearly equal in 
length, and faced as nearly to the 
four cardinal points, as the nature 
of the-ground would admit. 

.. The eastern portion -was cho
sen for the residence of the great 
mass of the 'people; lirat, from 

ita being It men' exteDaift ..... 
face, and nest, from. ·its beiDf; 
less adapted to the erection 
of fine buildings, or thtt pr0-
duction of architectural effect. 
The western portion was de90ted 
purely to the grand ear of diapJay 
and decoration, and the regularity 
of its arrangement is no less 
striking than the number of splen
did edifices crowded topt:ber iD 
so small a space. 

cc One straight aDd spaeiou 
street extends threogb the- whole 
length of the city from north lID 
lOuth, ending at the gates 01 tiIeee 
respecti.e quarlers, there beiDr 
only these two DOW remaiaiDr; 
nor are there indeed any conclu
sive appearances of daere eorer 
baving been any other than theee 
two entrances into the city. -

cc The main street i. iDtersected 
at nearly eqU4l1 distaneeaof 0Jle'0 

founh ofits length &om each pte, 
by two' otht'r streets which cross 
it at right-anglt's, and extend 

. through the whole breadth en 
thia western portion of the city, the 
point of intersection in each being 
omamentecl with a pubJic square. 

Cl From -each of these iater
-sections to their respectively 
:nearest gate, the order of arehi
tecture that prevailed was loeie; 
but in the central space- betweeb 
these intenlections, and iDcladiB~ 

. a length equal to half that of die 
whole cit.y, the predominaat order 
wu .Coriothian. -

" In the centre, or nearly _. 
ef the central spe.ce; waa '. nobte 
palace, probably the 'J'e8ideace of 
the governor, with a kautifid 
Corinthian temple ill hot, and 
another more ruined one behind 
in right-I~es with it, ad the 
semi-circular recess of a still more 
bighly-fiDisbed. temple beside it. 

In 
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In a liae with these edifices, and 
<On tht) east of· them, was a bridge 
eJ'OIIiDg the small stream in the 
'YIlIJey. In a lino with the tint 
'Or lOuthem street of interaection 
IWU another bridge; and nearly 
in a line with the northern Itreet, 
ud also OD the east of it, was a 
'ftrJ extensive bath. 
. .. Just within the southern gate 
of entrance was a periptera1 tem
ple, a circular colonnade, aud a 
theatre; and just witbin the 
northern .gate of entrance was 
al80 a theatre, a temple, and a 
military guard-house. Both the 
priRcipal streets extending the 
whole length of the city, and those 
which CI'OIaed its road through 
ita breadth, were lined by ave
Duel of colulDDI, extending, in 
one unbroken range on each side, 
ad aecended to by steps. 

.. Tbere were also other edi
ficetl scattered in dift'erent parts 
of the city, whieh will be seen in 
examiniog the plan; but the 
whole was remarkable for the 
regularity and taate of ita design 
DO les8 than for ita able and per
fect execution." 

Mr. B. thu8 speaks of Gamala : 
.. We were enabled to perceive 

tOt. the city formed nearly a 
square; its greatest length being 
from. east to west, which we found 
to measure one thousand six hun
dred ,and. seventy paces, of about 
two feet each, or just half a mile, 
aud ita breadth perhaps one
fourth less. The upper part. of 
tbe city stood on a level spot on 
the summit 01 tbehill, and ap
pears to have been walled all 
around the acclivities of that hill, 
being OD all sides exceedingly 
steep, and having ap,pcarances of 
· .. iaed buildings, even on their 
steepest parta. The •. km gate 

of eDtraaee hu ita pertBls Mill 
remaining, aud was near the 
nor&hern wall. From hence a 
noble street ran tbro.gh the 
whole length of the city, extend
ing the number of paces men
tioned, as it was along this that 
the mealunment was taken. This 
street was fifteen paces, or about 
&hirty feet in breadth, from. pillar 
to pillar; as it had a colonnade 
of the Ionic and Corintbian order •• 
at intervals, lining it in avenu.es 
on each side, as at the ruw at 
Geraza. The street was paved 
throughout with fine &qQUed 
blocks of the black volcanic stone, 
and this pavement. was still 10 

perfect that the ruta of carriage
wheels were to be seen in it. of 
difi'ereJlt breadths, and abOut an 
inch in depth, as' at the ruiu of 
Pompeii in Italy. .,. 

"The first edifice which pre
sented itself, on entermg at the 
eastem gate, was a theatre on tile 
left, the lCeIle and frout of which 
was entirely destroyed, but· ita 
benches were ltill remaining, and 
it faced towards the north. Still 
farther on were appearances of an 
Ionic templet the colonnade of die 
street being continued; apd at 
about the centre of its le.gt~ a 
range of CorinthiaD eolulDDs OD 
pedestals marked the .ite. of a 
grand edifice 011 the left; not a 
colu.mn now remained erect, bllt 
the plan could be distinctly traced. 
ThiS apparem temple was a Iau,n.. 
dred paces in depth from north· to 
south, or from the street inward, 
and ita fa9Me, which fronted the 
street and came in a line with the 
colonnade before described, was 
about se,eoty paces in breadt,b. 
The chief peculiarity of this edi
fice was, that it was built on a 
range· of fine arches, so tbat the 

foundauqu 
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(oundatiODl were higher than the 
general level of the .street, by 
which it JIIIllt have been rendered 
most .coDlpieuous. 

cc At the southern end of thiI 
edifice was a second theatre 'open 
to the weat, &Rd &onting the cen
tral crou-street which here inter
sected the city from DOrth to 
lOuth, at right IDgles with the 
larger ODe, runnirJg from aut to 
weat. This" &eCOnd tlleaU'e bad 
only a lmall portion of ita front 
preaerved, but its benches and 
Cloon of entrance, the l»avemept 
of ita stage, and part of Ita aceDe, 
were as perfect u either of those 
tat Geraza, to which it WaB also 
equal iD size, and nearly .i~ 
in deup j but it wu in leas per
fect preservation, and OD the 
whole inferior in tute and execu
tiOIl ot ita details tQt .either pC 
them. 

"Before we departed we were 
_en to Bee one of the ancient 
Roman tomba, DOW Qed as a car. 
penter'. &hop, the occupier bemg 
employed in constructing a rude 
plough, JOd in tWng the irons to 
ODe of those long Syrian goads, 
which serve to spur the animal 
with one end and clear the plough 
of clodl with the other. On en .. 
JDinjng the size and weight of this 
iron at the foot, Maandrell's COD
jecture struck me u a very judi
cious one, that it might have 
lleen with such a weapon that 
Shamgar made the prodigious 
alaughter related of bim in the 
book of Judges. 

" From this tomb we went to a 
.till more perfect one, which wa,s 
entirely cleared, an4 now used as 
a priVU8 dwelling. ~hough the 
feniales of the family were withill 
we were allowed to enter. and de~ 

. ;wepded 1>1 a Ili~~ of three steps, 

there being either a cistern or a 
deep sepulchJe OD the right er 
this descenL The portals .. 
architrave were here perfectly ex
posed i the ornaments of the 
latter were. a wreath and opea 
flowers; the door also wu divi. 
ded by a studded bar and pan
nelIed, and the riug of the kaocker 
remained, though the knocker it
self bad been broken otf. Tb. 
door, which was of the UJDe .. 

and thickaess as those·deac:ribed, 
traversed easily on ita binges, and 
we were permitted to opeD uc1 
close it at pleasure. On examia
ing it closely, all that ha. before 
been said on the mode of fixiDg 
and of iutening it was CODfinued, 
as we could here see 8Y8rf put 
of the coDltnlction more pert'~,. 

"The tomb was about eigld 
feet in height on the _de, u 
titre was a descent of a steep 
ltep from the stone threaholdto 
the floor. Ita size was aboat 
twelve paces square, but no light 
was received into it except by the 
door j we could not see whether 
there was an inner chamber,. as ill 
some of the others. A perfect 
sarcophagus still remained within, 
and this was DOW used by the 
family as a chest for corn ucl 
other provisioDs, 10 that thil n.
lated. sepulchre of the dead bacl 
th~ become a secure, a cool, aod a 
coDvenient Jetreat to. the Jiring of 
a dift'erent race. . 

From Ooron Kais (the ancient 
Gamala) they went toward N.aa
retb, and thence to Tiberiu. P ..... 
iog through a n1UDber of amalI 
villages, without seeing any thiag 
very remarkable, they jourDeJ'lld 
~ong the lake of Tiberias • 

.. The present town of Taba" 
reeab (Tiberias) is. in the form. er 
an megUlllf ~reicent, and iI 

illclo~ 
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inclosed toward the land by a wall 
flanked with circular towers. It 
lies nearly nort~ and south along 
the western edge of the lake, and 
has its eastern front opposed to 
the water, on the bank of which 
it stands, as some of the houses 
there are almost washed by the 
.ea. Its .outhern wall approaches 
almost to the beach. but the 
Dorth-'Ye&tern angle or the north~ 
em wan, being seated on a risin( 
ground, recedes some little dis~ 
~nce from the water, and thus 
gives an irregular form to the e~ 
Closure. The whole does not ap
pear a mile in circuit, and can
not contain more than five hun
ched separate dwellings, from the 
manner in which they are placed: 
There are two gatea visible frOnl 
without, one near the southern, 
~ the other in the westerll wall, 
the latter of which is in one of 
the round towers, and is the only 
!)ne now open. there are appear
ances allO of the town having 
~n surrounded by a ditch, but 
this is now filled up with culti
vatable soil. 
': Cl To the northward of the town 
!s the road we passed over on our 
Journey the day before; to the 
southward the ruins of the an
cient city, and a hot bath, still 
frequented, as well as the bury
i1;lg-ground of the Mahomedans 
~d Jews. on the east the broad 
expanse of the lake stretcbes over 

. to the opposite shore; and on the 
west it has a small space of plain 

- lit for cultivation, from whence 
,the land rises into the lofty hills 
'Which almost overhang the tow.n. 

U The interior presents but few 
objects of interest beside the or
dinary habitations, which are small 
aod mean. There is a mosque 
with II dome aDd minaret DOW 

'frequented, and another with an 
octangular tower' in ruins. The 
former of these is not far Crom 
the gate of entrance, the latter is 
nearer to the beach. There are 
also two synagogues of the Jews 
near the centre QC the town, both 
of them inferior to that of Jeru
s~lem, though similar in design. 
an4 one Christian place of WOI'

smp, called the ' Ho~se of Peter,' • 
llear the s!)uthern quarter, 'close 
to 'the water's edge. The last, 
WRich has been thought by ,some 
tp be the oldest place of Christian 
worship now extant in Palestine, 
is a vau.lted roqm, thirty feet by 
fifteen. and perhaps fifteen iD 
height; it stands nearly east and. 
west, baving its door of entrance 
at the western front, and its altar 
immediately opposite in a small 
recess. Over the door is one 
small window, and on each side 
four others, all arched and open. 
The masonry of the edifice is of 
an ordinary kind. the pavement 
within is similar to that used for 
streets in this country, and the 
whole is devoid of sculpture or 
any other ornament that I could 
perceive. In a court without the 
'HoUle of Peter,' I observed, 
however, a block of stone, OD 

which were the figures of two 
goats and two lions or tiger. 
coarsely executed, but whether 
this ever belonged to the building 
itself, no one could inform me • 
During my visit to this church, 
morning mass was performed by 
the abeena, at whose house we had 
lodged. the congregation con
sisted of only eleven persons, and 
the furniture and decorations of 
the altar and the dress of the 
priest were exceedingly scanty 
and poor. 

" The e~e is thouCbt by the 
. . people 
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)MI4Jple M to,bave been the very 
boUIB. lhM Peter \Ilhahited, at 
the ~nle ,of Ilis being called from 
hisboJt.tofoUowChrist. It was, 
howev~, mdendy constructed for 
a place, of worship, at a period 
1,Duch posterior to the time of the 
apostle whose name it beara, 
tJiough it might have been erected 
.on the spot which tradition had 
marked as the site of his more 
humble habitation. From hence 
they say too it was that the boat 
pushed off into the IJke when the 
miraculoua draught of fishes was 
drawn. 

"Besides the public buildings 
already specified is the. house of 
the aga on tbe- rising ground, 
near the aorthem quarter of the 
town, a small but good bazaar, 
and two or three coffee-sheds. 
The ordinary dwellings of the in
habitants rare such as are com
monly 'seen in eastern \Images, 
but are marked by a peculiarity 
whith I witnessed here for the 
6rst time; on the terrace of al
most every house, stanl!s a small 
square inclol\.Ule of reeds, 1006ely 
.:overed wi~ leaves. These I 
learned were resorted to by the 
heads of families to sleep in du
ring tbe summer months, when 
the heat of the nights is intoler
able from the low situation of the 
towu, and the unfrequency of 
cooling bre~. At t.he present 
~oll)ent. ~deed, we had tbe ther
mometer at 82° in the .. hade an 
hour after suu-riae, and calm, 
'While' on . the hiU, it was consi
derably 1811 than at noon in the 
IUB. ' 

" The whole population of Ti
berias does n,>, exceed 2000 souls, 
according _ to the opinion of the 
best.informed reeidentjl. Of these 
-.1>0," fJl(}·balC ~ Jews, JIWl)' of 
-

them are from Europe, partieu
larly from German,., PolaDd, ud 
Russia, and the rest are Mahom
medaos, exclusive of about t1n:Aty 
Christiaa families of the catholic 
communion. The military tome 
here seldom cOD&ists of more thua 
twenty or thirty soldiers, under 
the command of the aga, and 
there are four old cannon JDOU1lted 
on different parts of the "all&. 
ProvisioDS are not abundant, and 
therefore general)y dear; and fish 
when occasionally taken by a liBe 
from the shore, are sold to \be 
aga, or some of the rich J~ at 
an exorbitant price. If 
. Upon the arrival at Sanboor, 
the travellers were iot!Ot'laced to 
Hadjee Abmed Gerar, the chie( 
of the place. We extract \he 
1I.CCount of the interview:-

"On being cOnducted to &he 
chief, we found him sitting OD a 
stone bench in the court of his 
house, and surrowided by a circle 
of ,dependants,. who seemed to 
think them.elves hononred' by 
being admitted, like Mordeeal of 
old, to sit at the Ir.iag'. gate. , .All 
arose at our entrance. • carpet 
and cushioDl were placed for me 
on the right hand of, the 1llUt.er: 
our horse. were fed, a BUt:: 
provided, and every 1IUIrlt of 
pitality shown to us. 

"In the ardour of COJlftl'lA
tion with this seemingly-estimable 
man, I had quite forgotten'to de
liver my let.ter to him Wdil we 
had finished .upper. .Aa SOOIl" 
he received it, 'aloung ecrihe wu 
called, who rea the aonflllnts ~ 
the letter aloud, and allli&tmeil 
and applauded, for it .... full fIf 
the most extravagant encomiam&. 
It was gratifying to me, however, 
to consider th .. t such false repre.
lentations of wisdom, taUIda, 

bolOW 
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,Imnour and wealth; had -DO share 
iDobtaioing from me the kind re
~tiOD giTen to our party; and, 
-tuappily, as the utmOst had al
ready been done, even such a 
letter could not draw more from 
0Ul' benevolent hOlt. 

.. Our conversation of the even
iug was chiefly OD the state of 
Europe, on the countries I had 
yjaited, and those I hoped to see. 
A. the chief had himself been 
-twiee to Mecca, making the jour. 
Dey tiorn DamHCU, I learned 
~m him .,Iso some interesting 
,articulars OD taat route, and we 
"talked a great deal about those 
puta of .Arabia which we had 
'both seen, namely, the ports of 
tlie Hedjaz. An eD:eIlent bed 
was prepared for me in a separate 
room, with -clean sheets anel 
clJ8hiona COYered with silk, and 
every arrangement was -made for 
my CODOR that I could possibly 
deaire. -

"Aiaong the party anembled 
t'Ound the fire in the court was aD 
old amaEur of musquets and pis-
4018, called Sheikh Ibrabim, who 
asked me a thousand questions 
about the Dames of the celebrated 
makers iD the ditFerent capitals of 
Europe, Rnd brought me at least 
Went,. different pieces to examine. 
His passion for arms was 10 
atrng that he bad brought. up his 
.on as a gunsmith, though he 
himaelf had been self-taught, and 
amoog some locks which were 
.hown me as the work of the 
808, iD imitation of English ones, 
with the Dame of Wilson upon 
them, there were several that 
would -DOt have disgraced an 
European artist. Wh~ we talked 
of the perfection to which this 
m .. afactory was brought in Eng
laRd, aod. the_ imprcwed ruetbodl 

Qed in 'working '!he metals theriI, 
as tar as I was myself'imperti!etly 
acquainted With them, the old 
man swore bybis beard, that ill 
would take him to that c!otdltiy 
only fur a few months, -that he 
might witness those wol\ders, as 
he called them, he ,nudd se"e 
me in the capacity of servaut, or 
soldier, or groom; or any thing-, -in 
short, that I might command 
daring the whole of the way." 

Early OD 'the motnirig of the 
17th the travellers pr~eeded OD. 
their journey, and visiting' succes
sively Shechem,' or Nelq)Olis, 
Mount Ebul and ~rezim, and the 
Well of Samaria, artived lit Nab
lous, from which place they-re
turned ooce more to' Nuareth. 

6.-Recolleclimu of tJ Cl .... 
Tow tArougj Wlriou part, ". 
Greece, TwIuy, tmtlIt.I!/, ... 
in t!at Yea" 1818 ad 1819, q 
Peter EdtIaad I..avrertI. 
Mr. Laurent let\Oxford-in )818, 

in companf with two members of 
the uniYerBlty. They passed over 
the Alps, by the Mount Canis 
road, crossing Piedmont aad the 
valley of Lombardy, through 
Turin, Milan, Mantoa, Verona, 
Vicenza, and Venice; whence 
they proceeded to Trieate. After 
making an excursion to the ruins 
of Pola, they embarked for Con
stantinople. In Ute courte of the 
voyage they visited the Trojan 
plain; and the probable site of 
IlIium. Dreading to face the 
plague, which theb raged in the 
northern provinces tAGreece, they 
re-embarked at Constantinople 
for Athens; thence passed into the 
PelOponoe&UI; saw the remain. 

o( 
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Gf Corinth, Sicyon, Nemea, 
Argoa, MantlDea, Sputa, Mea
aene, Phi~, Olympia, Patne, 
&cc. &c. At Pan, our travellera 
embarked (or the Ionian Islanda, 
thence paged to Italy, touclJ.ecl 
at Otranto,. Br.dili, and Barletta, 
aDd returned homewlU'd through 
NapleJ. Rome, and Florence. 

the account of Pola furDishe. 
.. with an iDterestiDg aDecdQ&o 
of Arioat,Q, 

." 1 h~v. often been .urprited 
. ~ find the Dame of On.udo or 

Rolal\do, 10 frequently attached 
to NW in Ital'y aDd the neigh
~riag I;OQtnea. CasteUo di 
01"0 i. a name givea Dear Na
ples &Dd iD Magaa Grecia, to al. 
~ ~'fU'J' one of the towert 
.. b&cb, in former timet, served u 
f'a&tDeues for those band. of rob
her. which ravaged the country, 
and bade defiance even to Spanish 
deapotiam. This may be aCOO1lnf,. 
edfor by the great diffusion of 
Ari06tQ's poem, tbe nature &Dd 
nrjety . of which renders it, 
perhapt,.lDole attractive thaa any 
other to &he lower ordelll. Of 
fhia it is well known the poet had 
a eooviDcillg proof: falling durinr 
• ramble oyer the Appenines, 
aJnODg a band 'of robbei-e, the, 

. were OD the point of taking from 
him his purse, apd perhaps, hi.a 
life; but having recggnised in him 
the author of Orlando; they thre" 
~Ive. at hi. feet, intreated. 
pardon for their intewled inj~ry, 
aad, singing hi. verses, guarded 
him to a place or greater IOCU
rity:' 

We have the following account 
01 lliium and the Plain of Troy ~ 
-:" The preciee site of Troy was 
long an object of dispute among 
the ancient critica; Strabo. in.the 
.~iJteCD~ ,book of .hi.s geOlraphy, 

gives ~ mqat lU:CurUe ~~ r.t 
the C()uotry, and after t.hrow,~ 
forth many bi~ ... which, in m0-
dern timeB, ha.ve been made goo4 
use of, I_ves the Ilueation I1Iad. 
cided. Deu&etr1ll1. .. Dative cl 
Skepais, a town DOt 6iuaated ~ 
trom Al~ria of Tro~ passed 
hie life in III unsocceufql Iearqa 
for the .. pot, aad OIJly ~ude. 
that &be toWD in ~ days ca1~ 
IDiom, coulcl DDt be, acco~ to 
the deac:rip~on of H9IDer, apoa 
the same spot u the aDciat ~tr 
ofPriam. 

" Tbis Illitam. or wJaich 1he ...u. 
are pretty well determiDed, ..... 
pl~d near th,. &ea; ita Ac~ 
.. .at .-oWD ... the ~erpmu· • 
Tray. To the ~th 01 the JW1 ~ 
which it WILl e~ 80wed ~ 
,mall rivulet, .. hicb they ~ 
Jla~d tlie SimoeiI; it ~ lri&&a 
a stream, 91· r .. t~ ri,lI'~ w)Yda 
rolled its ,..terl do ..... ~.~ 
trom Mount Id£:: • • &IeII 
into the lJeU pout; tJu., Ma-
was called the· . er. PIu." 
. hia ----... ... 1.; .... 1 d . ti -, 
ID . a~"&''''''''''' eacnp ~ "" 
the worl4, mentiou thia lIIOdena 
Illium in a maDDer ~ pro ... 
beyond a doubt, that he ncarW 
it as built OD the ai&e of ucieal 
Troy. 

" Till &he Jut eelltarJ the 
question remained undecicled, .. 
St(abo baclleft it; blllm &he,.,. 
1785, Le Clleva1ier, aa acc:al'aIe 
and laborious traveller, djac:overecl 
a lpot iD the pIaiIJ. or Htbel' al 
the foot of Ida, W~ seemetl 
better to answer the delCriptiQa 
~ !.be poet; it waa a hill aear the 
village of BauDlU' Bbhi, whieb ... 
chose for his Pergamul; the riJW 
which before every vayeller Md 
,egarded as the Scanaaoder, .... 
.DOW provecl w be· the ~, 
IIrJId the former SimGoia r~ 

WIthout 
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without a name i mueh wu said 
concerning the hot and warm 
aources of the newlyfound Seaman
der. Other travellers, with an iDl .... 
giDation less heated, .isiled thia 
8pot :they found the distance from 
&unar-Biahi to the Helle8pont, 
too great: they diacovered that 
the sources of the new Scaman
der,iuteadofbeiDgonewarmancl 
the other cOld. were both warm: 
lIWIy difticalties were raised 
agaiDat the system ofteChevalier, 
aiul rebutted with warmth by hi8 
friends. Two partiea jlllJDediately 
dmded the classic world; one 
contended for thtr truth of the 
JIlinute. and often faneiful dew .. , 
of Le Chevalier, while others de.
nied the truth of many of the moH 
importaDt factJ brought forward 
by that geograpbilt. Both parties 
were -riolent, and, u general.,. 
ltappeDS in II'IlCh caaea, eqlliyoca. 
tiOD took the place of truth, pM
eioo'that of argument. 

"To conciliate the two parae. 
... task wllich I have neither the 
wish nor the talent to perform i I 
have too often experienced, that 
.... hen onee discord has reared her 
laead in religion, in polities, or in 
literature, argument is the lut 
instrument to which resort must 
be 'had to check ita influence
bl1Istering ignorance generally 
enshes ,one of the factions, and 
the tyranny of the other necessari
ly ensures a temporary q1liet. 
When I visited the plain of Illium, 
I had heard but little of the di ... 
pute in q1lestion. I, indeed, knew 
that some perlons had endeavour
ed to prove the Trojan war a fa
ble; but I rejected the idea, as 
~ christian does that of in6delity, 
from which, in mtl11'e life, he 
guesses mu. ch harm may perhaps 
..ecrue, while witll ~ertaoat1 .b.e 

knows that no b:ld efI'eeta can eo
sue from his adhering to the 
tene~ of his ancestors. If it be 
proved that the truth of the maiD, 
facts conwned in the Iliad is chi
merical, what will become of th~ , 
history attached to them' ~ 
we to betray to. all devouring 
scepticism so ~any intereating 
records? If we prove that Helen. 
that Paris, that Achillea, that 
Troy itself neyer exilted, the u-
terest felt in reading the works of 
Homer must necessarily be dim&.. 
nished, the pleasure be DO lon~ 
so great, and the bard, whose 
poems have nelU'ly exhauated thIt 
whole fund of human knowledge 
would be more neglected tit .. 
even he now is,-Apollo and the 
muses defend us from &0 dire. 
misfortllDe I 

,. The lcenery. as to the islaacb, 
the .eas, the mountains, or in a 
few words, as to ita general fq
tures, colTellponds, certainly u 
mucil as one can espect, with the 
description of Homer; Lemn., 
Imbros, Tenedos, Ida, the Cher-
80neSU8, and the Bellespont, aN 
found in the same relative situa
tions al a cursory reader of the 
Iliad would imagine them to be 
placed; the plain itself, however, 
did not answer my expectations. 
-( did not, certainly hope, to be 
able to distinguish the 'ff!rj ,walls 
of the toWIl: as well might I ha'fe 
espected to have seen the Greek 
ships arranged upon the strand, 
or Hector and Achilles sViding 
over the fields; but I thought I 
shOuld have seen some eminence 
worthy of being the PergaQlua
some ri'fer wortby of being called 
the Scamander; the usual fate pf 
classic travellers awaited me-I 
was 'disappointed . 

.. The w~ter W8I 10 "shallow 
that 
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"that we 'rbund it impossible to towed tbera, od -"er ~ 
land with dry leet; the sailors thro_gh t.o or three Iane&, ea1Ile 
·offered to carry us on their backs to tIae spot whence tile- .oaacI 
to the shore; the experiment was proceeded. Some dirty tlnlsiciabs, 
·first tried bran uBfortunate Flo- ..nth a tambour, a fiddle, a.t a 
I"etltine, who, during tbe whole guitar, were daotiag, fII*1ibg. ad 
'YOyag'e, had IUffered IDllch &om lliflging; after them calDeaOnelt 
·trea-sickness, a disorder ever the damsel, supported by hro grne 
nlljeet of ridicule among sailOl'lf; 1ll8lrons, and foUcnred., a long 
·h IDOIlsted the broad shoulden string of dames hoary WIth age; 
'of one of our latrian lleamen, but &he Will d1e laride, and -.nth
.ardly had he rode fifty yards in standing the thermollletier stoo4l 
this style, before a well-pretended at 9SO, was covered with ...... 
'st1tmble threw him headlong into and farsi her fblgent ena .
the set ;-' experientia docet,' we joints w8e stailled red; the low« 
'tueked 8(> our troWllers, threw off part of her eye. were tiaged will 
'atr stoclungs and shoes, and-with .. bhte eoIour, aDd bet eheeb 
'prailewerthy ardo ... , waded to -were oraameated 1ritb stars 01 
• ludo" . black dye QCl·teaf «old: a 'dirty 

Mr. L. facetiously ~arks- wrchia, Walmar ....... , 1aeId. 
1& Every traveller who has.... .. mirror iD nch • a1UlDl!' tllat 

sited Athens for a few days, re- the younc .roman Wller idp 
'tiaras with a deserlption of ·the COIlatantly befon hew. 
·wedcJInp, burials,and ehristeninp' '" 1fhey....... literaIIJ at • 
·.t' .... ieh be assilted: whether saailfa pace: the people threw 
~hlring our stay Hymn had ceased from their· ..nndoWl md· doan 
to inspire the Athenian youths, bottles of orange ..... whic" 
and death to strike, tetpJo pede, I perfumed tlte air; and &be~, 

· eMlBot determiae; but I assllre loud iD their expreuiona of'joy ... 
·1t>II. although we remaieed at eongrabrlatioa, aagmented Ba we 
· Athens more tbaa' a month, we advanced, hu~ rouad' the 
'trimesHd IJO fUfteral, and were bride, whose brow" .. aete.r beat. 
Jft*Dt at One wedding onlYi- 'Pith a frown, and whose tips WeN 

,the hil'P'1 teaple ....... not ot the never crossed widl a smile duriDf 
· WgIlest Nnk: that you should not, the ceremony.· 
hwever,. aecnse my journal of be- " Thefroceasionatopped at the 

, ~ defk!ient ili the anicIe of ma- house 0 the brideeroom; eM 
trimony, I shall add to 'this ehap- bride was BAted· ill ... arm' .... 
ter ~1IlUSty antiquity an 8CClOutrt and pla.cM OR the· ript _ .... 
· er MI4! or the 'lDost extraordinary hoate doer: oathe opposite .. 
Md ridieuloUl- scenes I ever wit· 'was seated her lwabuct;· ....... 
aea.eeI. ' . . : . lea head udcovered;. by Ia_ ..... 
; u. It was OIl a Sunday afternoon; a Turkish barbel', bolcliBf iD ... 

tile heut was excea.i .. e, apd,we ltand a cin:IIIar lookiag-p-; (JIi. 
... occupied in arranging ·our IIlilar le that with which ¥eau is 

. jollmal; my ear was struck with repreaented) .nd otIaer· ~ 
the lIIlone&oBolls sOIlod of a Greek instruments! the muaie COIItiJnaed 
tImlbou;, . and the Mise of people playing, and the crowd aboek the 
harryia, mrough the6U~t; I £01.. air with· their shoata. Eacia 

plac~ 
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i:iIMUiIr • 'ew JIlIfHII. on' the ball- .. tion of & Ilew member, the a
bu's lOoking-glass, sptinldeclwitb action of the Pasha, or the pur
.... ge water tbeiaceofthe bride- chaae of new luds •. Eacla mOl
groolD, and kil8ed him OIl the fore- naatery. JNLYS a certain tribute, ao

.helUi and tile eyes: the money .cording t$ ita reyell"e: that or 
tAws coUecfIed wal to procure aVowkano pays yearly 1800 pas.:. 
comb-table establislameat for the . tela; b"L this dQes not alny. 
yovag people;. I subscribed ~ lIuffice to preserve them from the 
share, but preferred cliapeDBing aaorilegiOQll. depredt.tiolll of u.e 
with the kisses. A Greek, an . Moslems. Wbeo the 1Il00000teJY 
old 18&11, wlaoseap was . a suSi- is in ~ vicinity .of a Turkish set.
.eieat excuaefor the jok~ pualled .&lement, thefathers,ifrich ea.ough. 
·me towards the bride. whom I procure a guard of some Alhaaiaa 
was couequendy-obliged to·saIu~ .soldier&,. or a TUlkish janiuary4 
amtcUt the Joud cIleers of··tlae a... ., AlthOll8h geaerally ,lunpd 
.aeIBbly:-aow&heceremon,ended in the deepeeL ignor~ce. It is Dot 
I can.ot tell y.ou, u &he day feU, to be inferred that all t~ moab, 
.and I retumed home. eN· all had who inhabit these sacrec1 bWW
embraced the bridepoom:' . .ings, are entirely withollt the ad.
. OD the cUbject of Greek. ·mo· vantapa of literature. The· ao
Bute1'ies Mr. L. fumilhea 111 with qllirementa of IUIlJ are. sueh as 
JIle foUowiag·iofoJ'lllMioo:.,- surprise those who CODSide1' die' 

" A Greek mODutery i. iBhab- diftieulty of obtainiag knowledp. 
ited by twodeseriptilma of monks in thie aeeluded 1aod: these ... 
-the kaloitroI and the.,.,.. No q.urementa are, howevery coninM 
ODe is admiued iato either of ,to. a .mat$eJing of their 0WIl 
thOle elaaaettwithout the CODIeJlt .theolon, a alight acquamtaDce 
of the witole fraternity: nO.IIIIIDl- with ilie ancient Greek 01, BeL
her of the lOQietyC&Jl marry.with- .wDic, and aknow1e6\geoftU.litw 
out forfeitiDr .his character of .0C their saints. Books an !'8.I'IeIJ 
monk. The kal.ieros or kaloge- met witAJa the interior,of ebe 
.... , (101' the ward i. of dis.paed MQl'ea, aod it.il oot i.probable 
oahography, some aftirmiDrf that ~t it is ue of the e&llles.ohhe 
it is demed from tct&A'r ,aDd lepOv; barbarism which perqdeI tbit 
others, that it ie deducecl fJ'OlQ part of Greece. Aa Ul,ltaIian, .. 
XIIAOt and,.ipwr,) i. of the inferior III Jpodern :Greek,. ·e..-y .,U'" . 
crier: his duty i. to clean the is proDOUDCed" aQd ·each Jetter 
a....l of the bailding. to tend itl .bean colllltantJ.,.the lUle.8O\Hld; 
Sock and herds, and to. wait 00 children couequen&ly learn ,to 
alae pa:pu or fathers. The little read Romaie and ltaliaa with . a 
eommaity .is. governed IIy a po- rapidity much greater "-' IINI8 
ICIDi tlte.llomiuatioll of whom de. accuetomed only to the slow .". 
pends QPoo lOIDe riela neighbour. greaa madein th&Englilb .ooooJa, 
mg Greek, or the bishop: he ie ... oula ealily·be broughUQbeUcwe. 
ealled ~e egoaanmN: he must al- I am, ·therefOre. COAyjaoed.illet 
W8J11:be in priest'e orders,· and· his ~e diaUib..uon· of imprOYing 
due, i. to uaemble and take. the IIIDd entertaioiog . ~ would 
opinioll of the . papas in an cuell . be .peedily followed in .theIe 
oC mutual interest-as the .ami· province.. b, &,It extensiOll . of 
. • knowJedp 
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bowledge,tlleOlllyincebtivewllich 1'Uiu are leD OIl an emitieaee, 
-will ever 10'118 the Greeka from .coYered with 'rineyania. at the 
411eirpreteDtdegrading torpidity." ·foot of which ia a copious foaa-

ODe other extract may sutice. tain, adorned with a pompoa 
co The canal which separates Veaeto-Latiniucription; tJae waDs 

8aota Maura from Albania, is not are of Cyclopean muomy, aad 
abcwe half • mile broad; it ia "'elf extensive; no edifices caD 

freqaeotly crossed in canoea, or be clearly traced, although beaps 
moDoxyl&, and, at certain tea- 'of ruin are seen on all sidet. We 
BOU of the year, the inhabitants were .hewD.D ancient ntill, dug 
4ind no diticultf iD wadinr from up on tbis spot; it :was hewa in 
ahore to shore; ID milder weather, the iafancy of mechaaic art; a 
the wind blow. 1I(l thi. canal in bemiapherical a&ooe, l'ftOmag 
an .. ter1y directloa, from SUD- within a corresponding ~ of 
me till past DOOn; it then lhifts, -granite, reduced the corn to pow
aDd ~y blows from the der. On the opposite shore of AI
.weaL Tile modem town is built bania is seen a caatle, containing 
ia the mOlt unhealthy part of tlte a garrison of IOldien beloDgiDg 
Ulad, ad close to several aalt- to Ali Puha. . 
JIits: these are formed OD the " Near the ruina of Leucas, a 
eoaat, Dd lep8lated from. the gibbet has been erected, &om 
.. by aluicea, which admit the which, iucloaed iD a ~ of iroa, 
'Wateriato a shallow'preserve, the ... the corae of an iDhab.itaDt 
heat of the sun Mdliciog to effect of this islaDd; be murdered his 
eryatallizatioD. The fort is placed father~ his 1Il0ther, his brothers, 
1Ietween the to,.. and the oppo- and hia .isten, and then Bed &om 
site aIIore fII Albania, at the ex- his C01IDirT; but the Ioag arm of 
VemitJ' of a pe .... , joined to 1--=8. seised the parricide; he 
the land by a narrow and semi.. ·was taku in the More&, brought 
eircoJ.ar isthmus, three miles long, to·Santa Maora, and uecuted. 
and is nrroundecl with tboals, His exuople struck· with iDde
~ in fisb 01 diBerent .aaibab1e terror the 1000isu, few 
·kinds. A sh.orter commanication er .... dare approach the spot 
is ob__ .., the JleJMiaI of a 'Whete the body ia exposed. The 
earrow Turkiall aqaechd, which Hecatima of this iadi ... idual took 
aoues the .haIl0WI :it codsilts . place at the time general Camp-
01 abo'Ife three hUlldrelt archei, Lell COIIUII8Dded' in these ialaalk • 
.., ia willdy weather, tile pu- The _~, although 8eftft 

age is by no means safe, as the jostice of tbia gst1eman, pro
pedeetriaIa ntDl the riBk of being duced a moaualutary e88ct;-dae 
·bloWll iato the sea. . The garri- ialandel'll then learnt, fOl' the first 
.on CObliated of about three hun- time, that panlonwas DOt as be
dred aea, commauded by captain foie, to be obtained by mouy.-
Boa., a gentleman whose hospi_ "WecrossedseveraUiaegrcnea 
tality is unbounded. of olive. The greea tan wi_ 

n A beautiful road, shaded by . the tIee8, prodlleel 'abanduce of 
oliye..trees, lead. froQl the modem ausbrooms. The peuauts-were 
towIl to the ancient Leucu. pda~ the fruit: some atud

. Abollt three mil81 diatant, the iog Gn the braDcbes, :were beatiag 
. down 
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do .. the olives, Itri'klng, t.eeord
ing to Pliny.. adYice, alway. in 
ODe direction, and with a g:entle 
force; others were :picking them 
tip, aDd tran'portini them. in 
bampen to the town. 

"I.-STrttcl!u of Upptr CtJtUJtIa, do
fIIew, local, antl daracteri.dic: 
Pl'flctU:d Ddailr for tAe it(or
flUJtiOll of E~aAt', etc. etc. By 

- Jolm 1l000000on, &q. 8vo. 
Although lufficiently pervaded 

With faults of composition, yet, 
thil is an a..~ble volume on 
transatlantic circumstancel. Its 
'variety, impartiality and ~d 
sense, recommend.. it to notice. 
Mr. HowisOD compfetely traversed 
Upper Canada, Of which he hal 
detailed much amusing informa
tion. For instance:-

It ThemOlt remarkable phe
.ltomenon which this ami the other 
lakes exhibit, i. that increase and 
i'ise of their wa!:era which il laid 
to take place At regular periods. 
It occurs, in a moderate degree, 
every seven yearl, and to a vtry 
great extent once ill thirty or 
forty. In the year 1816, the 
waters of lake Ootario were seven 
feet and a half perpendicular 
'above their average height, and 
lake Erie was aft'ected in a simi
hi' ... y. I have visited the shore. 
or lake Ontario sel'eral timel, ac
eompanied by a person, who re-

.'.idea upon' them, whose intelli
puce and indisputable veracity 
made me put full confidence in 
the iDrOt'mation he gave, and from 
whom 'I received prooft of the 

. accuraey of what 1 have now 
, ... ted. I likewise saw the re

.ai ... of a large storehouae which 
- had been b1lilt a fe" years before, 

ill a situation thlrt teemed quite 
inaccessible to the lake, although 
the waters haTe larronacled' aad 
nearly demolished iL . 

"This singular phenomenoa 
affords a problem very difficult 
to soh'e. The quantity or water 
that must be required to increase 
the depth of lake Ontario, and 
all the other lakes, seven and I. 
half feet perpendicular, is 10 vast, 
that it is impossible to concejye 
where ita souree can lie.-Tbe 
height of the waters of the lakes, 
indeed, varies a few inchel allDOlt 
daily; but ttlil is occasioned by 
changes in the direction of the 
wind. When it is east, or north
east, the waters are drifen back, 
or at least iMpeded in their course. 
and eOllsequently Iftl accumulati01l 
takes place, which makes the 
takes rise; bat if it bloWl from 
the lOUth, or south-wellt, the di
rection in .hich they flow, their 
waters are hurried towards the 
'8t. Lawrence, and, of course, de
crease in beight in proportion to 
the st.tengtb of the wind. 

cc Sir Alexander Mackenzie, 
during his 'foyage to the north
west, obaer~ed that the ftten of 
the rifers od lakes which ha 
navigated underwent considerable 
variation in their height, the iD
-crease and decrease lIometimea 
"amounting to two or three feet; 
which proves that this phenome
'oon is not confined to the b)wer 
lakes. If this' augmentation 'Of 
the waters took place only at 
irregular periods, we might Sdp
pose that it proceeded from the 
occasional m.elting of part of those 
immense quantities of ,ice and 
'Bnow which are accumulated in 
the northern regions; but even 
thil would ~ be adequate 
. to produce the eft"ect which (l8GDot 

at 
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at..,.... .. t be Qiio-.Q, ~. 
ttd fot.~ '. . 

We giv~ the following deiail 
for the reader's entertainment, 
~iOJ that. we are not a little 
a~ised, that our traveller should 
intimate that h. now heard fur 
the fint tUne, of the power of fas
CiDaUOD attributed to. sukea. 
a circumltance wbich a h\Uldred 
~feUen hlLve I'8COfded. By the 
wp.y,. Mr. H. coDtradicts himself 
imPledia~z speaking of the 
(re,. . by . Datvalists, 
Ho~ he ca,me to bow the fascl· 
DatloQ in question was often de. 
Died,aDd 'yet for the firllt time 
DOW heard or itl uiateDce, we 
cannot divine, . . 

"BeiDg fatiped with ridillg', 
I dismounted, ud seated my. 
self at the foot of a large tree 
that overhung a. .. all stream. 
in which' little trout spoRed 
inceaaaiatll' Every breeze was 
IOlllled with. vegetable fragrlUlCe ; 
bQt at iDt.ervals I felt a most m.. 
toxicatillg' perfume, the source of 
which I Wall for some time unable 
to diacover. At last I saw two 
small SDUeB creep from uruler a 
de.c:ayed tree thu lay near me, 
and foud, from the momentary 
ingrease of the odour. and .ita 
dimirwtioD u they retired, that it 
p~ed from them. These 
.~als (aliI was afterwards in. 
Tonaed), while basking iD the sun. 
emit a .delightful fragr&llCe; but 
they are deltitute of this pecu
)iar~'y when dead. J followed the 
snakes for a little way, and for the 
first time learned that such ani
mal •. had the power ofJruciasting 
men. VVhenever I advaoced 
wilhin a certain distance of them', 
the, Wrne4 rOUDd and coiled up, 

.. o......-lIIid beaftqJ .. IragraDc:e fiU'd 
:n-ciraait wide:: ' 

Be.~Jo~_~ 
r!. the f.'ciftlJlioru of, tht!a.e ~ 
turea, (attributable aolelyt4l JMIL 
u he think,), awl cwtaitaly. $OM 
farther thaD we call well 0Iledit._ 
hearsay teati~::I; . -,: 

.. Upper C is IlOtinte.1ed.. 
with aoJ makes of a ~ 
kind, except the rattlesnlke, 
which, how~ver •. is v.eq. IW'e .iIl' 
the cultivated parts ef.the .CGP"; 
try. Garter aDues aQd .. w.ck
s~akes are to be .... wilb every 
where, kt they H!elll quite ~
leas., .., 

"In Upper Canada. ia is ~. 
mOlt lUliversally be1ieYecI. that. 
swes pol8e88 that power oC: 
/fUCiltatioll which ha so of'teD ... · 
denied them by nablnWat.. JIaoy 
people have had the fact ciemoa-
8trated to them by being wi&.
nelSel of it, and th;. wu the cue . 
with me. One 8U11UD11: day_ 
when .• trolling through the woods, : 
I came to the edge of a ...u 
JM?nd of water, on the I50rface of 
which floated a frog in a alate or 
motion1~s repose, as if baaldag : 
in the BUD. 1 carelessly toaehell 
his back with a stick, but. coil-. 
trary to my expectatiOll, he dicl 
not move; and, OD ,iewiDg him 
more closely. I perceived that he 
gasped iD a coDyulsiV8 JIUUiIl~ : 
and was a6'eeted with a tremor iu ,. 
his hiQd-legs. I 8QOD discoftftlll.{ 
a black lnake coiled· up, .Iyi. -{ 
ne!U' the edge of the poDil. IUUI' l 

holding the frog in dWaklomJl1! 1 

the magic of hie e.yea. ~ .... !I. 
ever he moved' his .lietUl to 0 ... ·3 
side or the other,· his'~:~ 
vietim Collowed it, as if.aaier-tbem 
inftueuee of magnetic ataactioD, c 
sometime. howe..er, .recoiliog &e;!ln 
bly, but 80011 apribgiag' '*"""j 
aga.lU, as if' be felt .: .:: ..•.• ".: '.11:; 

. ~~A.troD(·dNirw"'ithldlllill,~· , 
. ne 
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Th ncke IIf with his mouth half, What;ever filSciftll.tkm :IIiIlY , be
opeltf and never for a moment long to the snakes, we are a~d ' 
allowed his eyes'to wander from the people of UpPer Canada pos

'his ,prey, otherwise the chann seas but little . 
.. !ld !lave been instantaneously "Although there has long I 

dislQlved. But I determined to been' an established ptesbyte
effect this, and accordingly threw nan church at St. Catharine's, 
a ,l~ ehir of wood into the ,yet a large number or the 'pea-
pond. It fel between the two ani- pie in its vicinity profess me
Bals; thelDakntartedback,while thodism, and carry thei~ religious 
,the frog darted under water, and mania to an' immoderate height. . 
CODeea.Ied itself among tbe mud. Meetings are held' at different 

• cc It is asserted by some that houses, three or four, times aM 
...u. occasionally exert their week. At some of these I have 
.powers ofjascination upon human ,seen degrees of fanaticism and 
.boiDp', and I see DO reason to extravagance exhibited, both br 
doubt v.e truth of this. An old the preachers and congregation; 
Dut.cb·woman, who lives at the which were degrading to human 
Twelye Mile Cl'eek in the Niarra nature. Several of the inhabitants 
,district, sometimes gives a minute of the place, like most other 
,llCIZOunt of the manner in which people in Upper Canada, are fond 
sh& was darmed by a serpent; of dancing and playing at cards: 
and a farmer ,told me that a simi- but the methodists, of course, 
Jar circumstance once occurred to ,condemn these amusements; for 
his daughter. It was on a warm they made it a general practice, 
slUlUDer day, that she was sent to to pray that those addlcted to 
spread wet clothes upon some them might be converted, and 
shrubbery near the house. Her that the Almighty would Dot let 
mother conceived. that she .re- loose his wrath on the village of 
,mained longer than was necessary, St. Catharine's; while their own 
.and seeing her standing UDOCCU- lives were, in many instances, 
.pied at some distance, sbe called one coutinued outrage against 
to her several times, but DO an- decency, decorum, and virtue. . 
swer was returned. On approach- ~. Between Queenston and the 
Jog, she found her daughter pale. head of lake Ontario, the farms 
motionless, and fixed in an erect are in a high state of cultivation, 
.pOlhlre. The Iweat rolled down and their possessors are compa- . 
her brow, and her hand. were ratively wealthy., Some of them 
'clenched oonvulsiyely. A large contain more.Ahan one hundred > 

ra$tleaD_ Jay on a log opposite a!;id fifty acres of elcared land, 
the, girl, waviag his head from the fields of which have become 
aide, to. side, and kept his eyes aDlOOth. and level from frcquent 
atedtastly fastened upon her. The ploughing, and are DOt disfigured 
JDother illltautly. struck him with by stumps or decayed dmber. 
a aUck~ aDd the momeDt he made A great majority of the indivi .. 
off, ·the girl recovered herself and duals who are owners of these 
.b1U8t inm tean, but was for 801D&farms.' came to, the pro1'in$ 
time 10 • .reak and agitated, that twenty or thirty years agp in the 
,she COlUQ ~·walk home." character of needy adveatur • .-. 

JSt1. G and 
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tend ettMt'reeeiored the tbea 'un
impTo"ed tdhd·(fom gmetbmeM, 
'Or'ptlrebQe\Ht for 'a :.ttlfte. At 
first they had manY'dtmcltlties tQ 
~rid wiUt; , bllt 'these haye 
'Mwdi9ap~Ted. "and thl'y'reap 
the -fatl 'produce 'of' their 'Iubo,. 
1Jeiilg;n~ither'b\t'tbened by reats, 
1I0r "entttfubeted 'ol'itb 't8~S. 
'Many -bf I them ·J1O*9t.s thirty or 
,forty head c)f cattle, 'ftnd'1ln'nIlftlI, 
.. tore lip 'two or three '\htlUsand 
'lmsbels of' grain in' their iKlms ; 
'but'tb~"a'rnelimat;ml' in-their con
-dition; 'onfot'funately ,.has not-pro
'duced a corre'pom!iag-effect, upOn 
-thtir-nm«ners, eMraeter;'Gr mode 
-of 1We. 'They '8.re '.tt11 t'he'same 
-un tutored, m~orrigible beinga' that 
-they pI'ObUbly -were.whif~ ,the 
'riifian 'reIMnant of 'ft' dishaodell 
:reg;ment, ~r'thc 'dtltIuwed'reft* 
-of'lome 'EUl"O~ ''iillti(fn, mey 
-'I011gflt mugem1the wilds'bf lTp-
-yer 'canada. aware 'that they 
"WoMt\ tll!itbet'find means' of 'sub
la;'tellce, 'ttor'be muntensnced in 
"ailY'ctYiti7.Cd-coimtty. 'Fh~r'Mi. 
-gi1Tal d~rantyilas~been' contim
.t!d ' and ,increased fly' the ci .... 
·eniosttmeer in -WhiCh they'arl!'JIO'W 
~ac~. !F()s~siatg'farm!l 'WhiCh 
reader 'IIlem' independt<nt of 'the 
;'hetter claats of-socitlty .,they can, 
t;rillrin- eerttlin'limits, be 'as bold, 
1itlCOllStnlillat, ; 'and "obtrume' 1\S 
,they' plusc,m their bet\ev;onr 
...",.ra. thtli'I"superibts; for they 
1te'l"tberidGk to tftt'm :'(or '\Subsist
oetme. '"lior 'for 'any ·thing ~ile. 
'fhey now' eonsitler thc1l11Iel¥'es' on 
'I\.n'equality'witb ithose to wh'Om, 
'in'funnet times,' tht""'. of gain 
'Wb1i1U bave : made , thcm'-crollcll 
'tiIte'Slons: and- tacitlyatttw' thl!ir 
'~bnti!l1'~t"of '\he 'better 'pli'rt"Gr 
'tOeiMy, byavolding1bc'sl;pieat 
'1lPJ)toxlillation 'towants ·'them, -so 
"..,., feptdi-babitl;"tIppie~lI~et 
..... ,flife.'· . 

·1\t &'bl •• I'tI,Mr. Ib te ... pa./ 
.a:FatiiUetl' •• ,lt ..... ; 'I~~ 

'but'little1Mftp in .0000eq.eocte ..... 
'the 'lK)iee'U1Irde I~ -the bebp4 
'-baechtlnats Who ·cart> ...... _ 
'apartml!1lt i'I~tely ..... 
!!line, :and fttttinaetl eMit __ 
deri;tg' ,tile ,wbole night, I" 
IMl'l'liiigthe -pdl\'e 'room efaa. 
'taYtm'pn!Btll\W"Il~;"'" 
,tacle: . bdtUtrw, ~t beGe_ 
and dmftken men, 1bei .... 1IICIlt1lereit 

-Pl'OmiseGnuslY'llpoD'thel1lom-. AI 
"lOrts 'of :~ple '.re 'CIe~ 
I when , tinder ,the'inh~.ef·'" 
deat '.pirits, but "el\~ 
'particularly'lIo.· It ie ""'-II&!i 
. centt'nded,' that'a Ilipt cteree -.Jc 
intoxication l~ dltmlent~ 
:~ltetYed :'vcrso"I'mbre ~ 
Ithn dtey 'Dattlralty are,."Y ...... 
'denng -them 'free''81ftl' <*BIn ... 
cative; 'but 'tlte 'lIfftrfli.r -~ 
'hclTtg'fO'bIl, 1ftrlmc)\tn~ IIIe 
lower· erdm' of tbe~aerir-. 

'1!hey \lQ'Dot'r~''''''' 
. to 'Induce I tliem 'to uhibit -their 
'JlO"·etSllnd· propen8ifietl.Then. 
l'ore,the iDfiueaee ef-ticpIoro.lJ 
·ser.es to dl'liw:forth their .. tanIl 
I!OanenCS5, '~901eDee, -ad'~ 
'ftelS''OfWling;1Ind-tO' .. then., 
'8S it "'~e.· earicatares 'Of ~ 
'selves. "W'lfoeyer wines 'to'''. 
·tafD a just coriception·bf tbe'~ 
'lDity whit!h ~c~ ~_ 
'assumes ,;ben 'Unehecltelt-~_ 
'itraint, -urI'rcfinl'd -by ~'. 
"rid' oomod~ltl!d ·bY'tI~, 
'lthollld'l}M"ftd' Itn' bOaNn ,the'bmo 
tonm -cl" $Othe ....... eni'~ u,. 
per' Vanada; 'when·· ... ' paily-'cff 
'(!ommbn tarmers '1lre"clrilik~ 
'grtber." " ' ',., 

'The'barniltg' of"&''', W .... 
Ideicribed -:- . , l '" 

,co¥ftte hmd"atotJrid ..... e ... 
"'h-~~s"8ad<\h.'" 
drought.oWl ~ ...... 

*1 
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~~~. ''iGlll11,ulciltle, tlJat ·AuO· 
~ef. tlJeJll to~k fire, incouse· 
~ftJlI¥I .of .a . fe~ ,parks, blowJl 
~n ov.,. having. kindled the 
~~oodheneath them. I ... 
I~ ~8 of .black amoke 
.... d ffOlP. diffeJ:eDt parts of the 
",..It, apd, wh~ the wind divi· 
~·._e, the aameS were seen 
~;~Q.8very Ride, and Qscond· 
tMg ~to the tops of the taD~t 
~;.:!Wbi1e: the roaring, craqk. 
~,. ~ao.d., ~ashiag, wClr.e ings. 
~. ~ the clQudy obscurity. 
ikge 1J~ splinters of tim.ber, 
.tb,t ,,,,,,.t have been detached 
·f .... ~ by the. expansive power 
till .... , ,W8J:e. s.QIl1e.ti~ j pr.o· 
;.e.d ,high into. the air : like 
~&" : ~ 4esceadf'd agWIl, 
~.Jjllg a'''OIiVery train of gloW). 
• ,apu.ks .be.hind them. The 
~.:W~ ~~ an.d 8nfocat,ing~s 
,,}ae.1'I'..,..... ti.c¥D a furnace, aud .8 .. V8ft .. glue. of I t~e Con~~ 
Moa(·GlI~ ~ heavens with 
" .. e9pp.er ~ur Qlost dismal 
MId ,_ppaDu... .The iahabi· 
.... '~1IDd, hurried ;Wont. iD 
,. i_tom.-t .idal!lD •. mOUleD.-rily 
~t,ing ~at t"e illUDes . w.ould 
~11Iu,,_te to thtlir barns ,and 
.Ieaee.; .. ~nd ,the,tu~wt·waa inr 
....... d .,Qy ~pe bellowing of .• 
__ her of :'cattle, which Iwl 
....Jt_,~n . .a .. t.e of terror from 
.•. ~, .where tAtJ had beeD 
laeciiq·· . 

If Aboat.rnidnight,. the t confla
.patiqn, .. w.~ch had· CGalUncacl 
~e pnloediJag _,. &ad .in·a ,great 
.aoeeaare. eea~.. M~)" of the 
)al1Jllt,!u.s Wtle . charred ,from 
.wp .. te) bo~tom.~d, l»eing 1l0llr io 
...... ipowing.redness,. they 
..atoo.d like 4azzling ,'Uan of fire 
ja;. ,.no..-, parts 0 'Ule: (ell·e.L 
.,. .......... bOlIP1 of qtbeJa. were 
~~~ ;.iD iamea" .!Uld 
tI~~ 

~b1ed .met.eon ... tbtIv,Wf,lItd 
in ·the wiQd. ~ .trullka ,er .. 

.which .they projected .being COIl-' 
,cealed by lbe darkne.s. Iln.U\e 
.morning hvalk.ed out.to yiewl~ 
,.cene of devastation,: wbiqh ~ 
,se.nted an Qpoot .tr,li AArrWm. 
l.1a"y hundred acre8, .. f land, w .. " 
.divested of the verdure. that had 
lateLy cov.red them. The 9ranQQ;
less trees,.stood in dreary dartk-
Deas, . and the 'Yind :.clp'CeIJ 
.s.oun.ded a. it swept amongtbepj. 
Not aeingle hii'd animated tld! 
.pro~t, Bud the deaob.te.abriek. 
,of the racoon deprived of.i1:8 .den, 
alone praved that the tenanu.Qf 
the for.est ,.were not entirel,. ex.-
tirpatc;d." .. 

Spme other traits QfNortlt 
'AmerieaA clegasce . and : po/it~,,~ • 
.in . professional and ordizwy lif., 
~ay qot be.amiss :- : 

~'Atcme o£the,housea w\lerel 
stopped to feed my. hQrae, the, 
ahowtlld.me a 8pecim.n of miun 
oil, that is f9Wld .in consideraWe 
quantitie8 upoo the smace of ,the 
Thames. It BOW8 from an ~ 
·ture ~n thebaukof the· river, 8Il4 
three or foar pints can be ski& 
Jued off. the w:ater d;UJy. It .Yelf 
much. resembles ptetoleum; b~ 
pf thick consisteace aad btaek. 
colour,.aod hav.ing a stroog"pen'" 
tzating . Qdour. Tbe .~ple. em.
ploy it medicinally; IU\d I. wU 
told, ,tba~ .ita external applicatioa 
prO\!ed highlybeneficial.in __ 
of cramp, .rheumati~m. aad .ether 
.complalDtaof a similukiad... • 

... In . .this bouae .there was •• 
WOman aftlicted .with, an .. acuk 
r.heumatism. She had ,tried, the 
mineral oil without rec$viJlg..., 
benefit from it, and conseqUOQtI,. 
hadbeen induced to pot berself 
.intQ,lbe,banaa of ,one of the,d~ 
.. of . the s~tlemeaL, '.fT.., 

G 2 ,etiiIeJr .. 
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~e~tte~a~ happened to make his 
dally VISit when 1 was present, 
and entcred the room, carrying a 
pair of large saddle-bags; in which 
'phials' and gallipots were heard 
'clattering'against cach other ina 
most fortnidable mannet: He did 
not deign to take off his hat, but 
advanced to his patient, and shook 
bands, saying, • How d'ye do, 
my good lady, how d'Ye do!'-
• Oh, doctor; criea the patient, 
• I was wishing to see you-very 
'bad-I don't calculate upon ever 
getting smart again.' - 'Hoity, 

,toity!' returned the doctor,' you 
. look a thundering sight better than 
, )'00 did yesterday !'-' Better' ex-
claimed the siek woman, 'no, doc
tor, I'm no better-I'm going to die 
in you\" hauds:-' My dear good 
lady: cried the doctor, , rn bet'a 
pint of spirits I'll raise: you in five 
days, and make you so &pl'!!, that 
you'll dance upon this floor.'
• Oh!' said the woman, 'if I had 
but the root doctor that used 
to attend our family at Connec
-tiC1lt; he was a dreadful skuTflll 
man.' Here th~y were interrupted 
'by the entrance of 'her husband, 
'who was a Clumsy, crcdulous
looking person, 'Good morning 
to you, doctor,' said he, ,,,bat's 
ibe ,yord ?'- '.Nothing ncw or 
lItrange, su'," returned the doct01'. 
• Well now, doctor,' cOlltinuedthe 
husband, 'llow do you find 'that 
there wuman? - no 'better, I 
conch.de !-I gues's as how it 
would be as ,ven to let you un
derstand plti.inly, that ifyoll can't 
do her 'hev!'r tio kooll, r wouldn't 
wish to be Tun into no expellees
'pretty 10\' times,doctor":"'money's 
out of the 1t1cstiot:!.. 1iflW; sir, 
cah yuu raise that there woman l' 

'" -7rYes, iny' ~ood' sir;' ciie-d'tbe 
doctor confidently, 'yes, I ca,it~ 

r offered to bet a piilt 1fithla« 
-this moment, ano' I'll make ,it a 
quart if ,011 plea!le, my· ... 
fril'nrl.'-· But, doctor, are'")'O!l 
up to tlIe- n{(fflr of 'her aillbefttf 
inquired the hdBbantJ.. ,~a"'! 
perfectly,' said the other,' not~ 
B10re simptl'; . it arite! entirely 
'from obstruction 'and CCMisdtef.. 
'tional idiosyncracy, llnd ill ~ 
nnder the muscular fa~cia. SoMe 
'casual excitement' has . in~ 
-the action oft&e absorbent; ...... 
'110 much, that tbey htl'f'e d...",..M 
blood from the differeltl par» ff 
,the body, and oceasionedthepaio 
and debility that is now preaea' 
'-' Wen noW', dONor,~ crieij iIwt 
husband, 'I SWear you ta)k,·tiIie 
a la",yer, and I bfop. to haYe 
hopes tl\at JoUlI be pretty. eaati
'derably apt to rante toy w~: 
The doctor now opened hit _
lIle-bags, and; haYing tet forth 
many small pa~I" and,' dirty 
phials upon the taBle;' b~ 'to 
compOund several rtript, for hi. 
patient, who, when ihe saw:w.a 
'emptoyed in this 'Way, pot __ r'~ 
bead between the ~ill8 81' '. 
bed,' and cried, C'Deecor,· doa't 
tbrget to 1eave SO«leltriag fbt the 
'~bilitation.' WIten be had finish
ed he pac~ed up his' labon.totr. 
and ordered that' somettting lae 
bad left sheuld be iYlfU.t ',Ur' a 
pint &f'whiilEey, dd, tUt' a'taiJIe.. 
&poonful or the fluid mo.ttt .. "'be 
taken tflree times 'Ill~~~ Will 
'ellnt' riilse" m~ iliclt1' said Iiie' ,.,. 
'man ~. ~ '1 gfte$SoI' ,ad •• .-.ub 
it rou~ tiines a Clay.' As tie doe
tdt waS'mountlbf '~.I ~ I 
beard' Hit! farmer,'*lYf ,,~, 
don't be afe~d about ~U1'. 'Ply, 
I'H see ytld lIiitisftatrtMney, yoa 
know's 'dot bf the:.: "uestiW:' bat , "I. f 

'I've p1~ty M good''bucit~ .. 
, . Alld~igaiD, "'Q-~'A~ft4h, 

. ,,:' ,·,·bitidtd 
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-iati\led, 1k~ect_ oftlte Uniterl 
.8tatfl • . inlo which he jourwed 
~the BritiBb dominions, alSd 
'4lI'9Ised ~id Lewilton, Cam
'ttri~ Roehester, Waterloo, Auburn, 
'Utlca, Albany, and to New 
Y«k. 
; "Lmullord. Good morning, 

JtD&Iemen.-Dri1!u, Good moro-
1JII"miater.-L. Very warm, but 
pteuy coDliderable of air stilTing. 
_D. I gueB, 10. Can we get any 
ihiag .• dtinU-L. Well, I sup
poee.JGu can. What liquor would 
you.please to have !-D. Brandy, 
J guelS.-L. We're got aothi~ 
_ the houae bu~ whiskey. sir.
».. Let us have some then; by 
·Qod 111 \reat; but where's Bill! 
-f.. Cleared out, 1 guess. -D. 
What aa almighty shame 1 and 
• bere's his family?-L. Cleared 
~ too, miate ... -D. 'Tanalion! 

. well, I vow, one feels pret.ty~heap, 
wben 8. fellow clean out without 
payiag BCO~ .. -;-L. By the life 
Jae does; but here's success to 
Bill, (drinking) though he owes 
me .Cor a. pair of shoes.-D. Bill 
owes me eight dollan and fifty 
aef.en ceata and a haU'.-L. Cash .1 
~Ho, good moming to yeu! DO. 
QO, l'U be aat~fied wi~ tbr.ee· 
hundred raila and ii~ leather, 
(a.",_.) Bill knows .what he'a 
aOOu .• did be clear out slick t-

. 1* lee; mister, right off; but I 
gue .. he'Batill intthe bash, aJ:Uil1 

. _ear I could find him if I bad a 
•. mind.-:-D.' Bill )fill steer s~th

lIWU!CI.-L. r "eN l1e will"or-.,.. . . . . 
Th\. feUow (the tkiver's) brief 
,~ Qr,~f j, in, the ,&a,Ule 

.etfl,~. . '. " 
_" ·'·'.AltIJQ-.g~ I drive the m_I,' 
.. i.d.,be. ' .1 gueas I'm. ~ot o~\.iged 

.. :~Corl ,have a fann ",,\lere .l,call 
~$ake 'Ill&' ee.ae, and tiCKer abOut 
.iu~.jlt!ndeDt Qf. any. ODe. Some 

- .-.- . 

of you English, 1 know. w.ould. 
feel pretty ---. sDlall when 
driving a stllge: but in America 
we are all equal, when OU/.' ,en)
ployments are honest ones; and 
why not t Jor w~ CarulOt choose 
our Itation, bowsomever much we 
D1ay'try to. Aye, Illan apl-'0int~, 
and God disaroints. Had things 
turned out di erent, I might have 
been presidcn of the.States, and 
JemMonroe coacb-dri\·er.''' 

The fi>llowing sainple or cen_ 
Ye1'8atiou, at a tea table d'/iotc, is 
also a ludicrous.jargon : 

" Take. some beef. '$Q.l.lire.
No, I guess not, 1 don't feel much 
l,ike eating to-night.-·Squire, .is 
your cip out ?-It will be so right 
oif, ma'am.-My tea is too strong. 
-1 conclude you're ner\'olls, sil" • 
I vow, ma'am. I can't sleep when 
I take much tea.-Imleed 1 like 
iep, it makes me feel good:-I 
agree with you, 1 never fed so 
spry IlS when rve got a. good. raft 
of tea aboard of me.-I calcQlate 
\Ipon there being some f'lectri~ity 
iD tea, it makes one feel so smart. 
-An't you fromCanalla lately, 
mister.? how are politics there?
Nothing stirring ID that way, sir. 
-I conclude to go tllere. very 
6OOn, and hope to ('ee YO\I: and 
tf I can rip out your quarters. J:1I 
give you a --. - blow up,
Well now~ I !lhalI feel pretty cop· 
siderably tickled. to see you.
You did'nt stay long at Callap
dagllia ?-No, I dined a~. full 
jump,.and went ,right oft in the 
stage, which carried me slick to 
this. place.-l fear that li~tle 
shaver (child) is troubling on ypu 
sir.-Not at all ma'am, pre~ty con
siderable of a. boy. 1 guc:;s.
Y-es, sir, only three years old, and 
knows his lettcrs.-He ,.\fas 'in 
abh, andcbbslast week • .....:~e ~yst 
be awfully smart!! 1" . 

.8.-A. 
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8.-..1_ Acco,mt of tAe Inltrior ()f 
Ctylon, and 0/' its In1!abitanls'; 
'With TraTels on that bland. Br 
John Davy, M,D. F.R.S, 
The. author informs us in his' 

preface that this work is formed· 
t):-om original materials collected' 
in Ceylon, during a residence on 
that station, on the medical stall' 
of the army, from August, 1816, 
to Februllry, 1820. His own in~' 
quiries on the physical state of the 
island, and on some branches· of 
natural history, were enriched by 
the contributions of medical friends; 
and the informatioo, diffuS'ed 
through several chapters, on the 
political condition of the interior, 
and on its old form of government'; 
was obtained from native sourceIJ, 
The account of their religion, 
which is Boodhaism, was coUect
eel from the priests of Kandy ; the 
information communicated on thrtit' 
literature and arts was drawn from 
the most intelligent natives, and 
from the artists themselves, and 
tu inspection or their operations: 
for the rest Dr. Davy has shewn 
himself to have been a keen and 
active observer, as he is a per~ 
Ipicuous narrator of important 
facts. The volume is interspcr
led with neat and charactcnstic 
,ketches; and has prefixed to it 
It very good map of the island. 
Dr. D. remarks on the· salubrity 
of this r~ion that-

.. In an islarid of the extent of 
teylon, the local circumstances of 
different parts of which vary so 
greatly, It would be unr~alionable 
to expect that one uniform charac
ter of wholesomeness or unwhQle
someness of air should be ~" 
nerallyapplicable. Were a scal~, 
toellpress . different degrees or 
salubrity ot air, constructed, nl
I.iWat • the whole of it might be 

__ i ..... 

exemplified ill eeyTt,..,; • ~ 
the extreme degree .. orllbno~· 
ric salubrity are enjbyed 0f1 tMt 
lOuth-west coast, alld dD' dot 
loftier groundlr of 'till! inUfri~:' 
nearly the extremes of msalubritf. 
are felt iD the low wooded cdllll:i 
try, between dle niountalD8 IIhd 
'the sea, in an·diret:tioM,-~ .. 
fug towards the soutb·lfeSt-eoa«;! 
and the middle degre8 Ift1! dJ 
pcrienced ih the l~er mOlRltWnw 
Olli and hilly disttiicta Of· tIaI 
ihterior, and on the nortbettl _ 
eastern shores ~r thll itltbtt. 'rbW 
division ilr the'lUI1lt· df some' ex:'; 
perience, and- is' pl'eity·at:ctuW.-

The le~ch 0' CeyIorr il aJ ~ 
markable:al\ima1::...-tllultd~ 
by our autbor:~ 
. .. This aninHl1 ~ 1due\l' iif 
its dimensions;- mer ti.rge9t ~ 
seldom more thad' lud! lOt' iBdI 
long; in e: st1l~ oflMt rtW ~., 
est are rt1inu~ iddeed! If' ·ill 
broadest behind., 8Ifd .' UP 
ltards the forepart:;. abofe,i~ 111 
toundistl: belo1F, ht. bco\01JlI 
varies from btown tb'\igbtbrown: 
il is more genel'aUy tlie'hrtt2r,.lI1fd 
rarely darlr brown: If ill marlcecl 
with thri!e longitdttin'al HgIIt yel
low lines, exteoditig fro1h ODe I!X! 
tremity to the otAer~ one- dbrstd 
and twocentJ'al; tle'o6ers;lab!rlll 
The substalic1! df ~ aniblal iIj 
taearly semi\tlm;p4ttJit.' ~ -ill 
consequence, i'rs inteJ'tiah~ 
may be seen pretty dittibfi1lt 
cllbalappetU's to 'btend ~ 
the whole li!ngth or tie • 
arising from a crociat mOdtL -
the sllialleil extft!Dlttf~ ad ftt\Di~ 
nating in a sman clteid ....... 
th~ broader extremity, OIl' ~ 
side bfwhich lire .6 ~h~~ 

"This leech .. " "efy'llddM 
animal : .. It tn'ov~ With 'ee~ 
able' l"o1pidiit j .ncf 'It; '*' tIN 

JecuioRll1 
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C4siona1Jy to spring. Its powers 
. contraction and ex.,ten ion are 

v. '?/> gre~t; when fully extenu cl, 
it-is Ilk'} a fine cord, and it point 
is so sharp, that it readily makes its 
w,ay. through, very small opeqings. 
l.t- is liupposed to have aC) acute. 
!tense of smelling, for no sooner 
dAA8 a person stop wlu~re leeche 

bOlJnd, than t!ley appear to crowd 
~~erJy to, the 1fiIot frolTl all 
~arters. Thi animal i~ pcculiilr 
~ those part.5 of Ceylon. which 
~e subject; to fr~quent shnwers; 
an!i consequqqtlYi it il\ unknown 
jp. th.ose districts, . that h,ave a long 
dJy season. It i !post abundant 
amongst the 1l1-0untail'%-l)Ot on 
\h«;l high,est rang.es '~.her.l( ~he 
tempel'atu~e appears to qe top low: 
fo.l: it, but on those, not uceeding. 
two or three thousand f~et above 
the level of the ea. It delight& 
U1 sb dy daDlJl plac9s, and i to, 

El seen, 01\ J;Iloist leaves and stones 
more frequently thaq in water. In: 
gry we~theritre~i,res ioto the close 
Qamp jungl , and only in rainy! 
weather quits its cover, and infests, 
the pathways and roads, and open, 
flirts of the coul,l~ry. 

" 'W~ether it is fO'Und in any 
et1!er country than Ceylpn, i not 

uite certain; perhllps the leech 
of the moun,~ainpus parts of Su
matr~ noticed in Mr. Marsden'~ 
lUstory of that island is similar 
to it; and it ill nQt unlikely that 
. occur I\~Gngst the damp anq 
wooded hiUs of the south of India. 
Those who ha.ve hadno experience 
~f t e animal~,--,()f t\leir illl
mense numbers in their favollrite 

. ~Hnts,-of their activity, keen 
appetite, Bnfllove of blood, can 
have no idea of the kind and ex
~~t of ann~yancc they are to tra
vellers in the interior, of Wll ic}l 
they may be truly said to be t~, 

' I 

fllngue. T n ~aiuy weather i rs 
almo t !hockin~ tA ~KC t.hll 'Ie~ qf; 
men on a loug, marc,h thIckly be
set ,~ith them. gorged with bloQP, 
and the b\opd tr1c~ing d("v in I 

tccRmlS. It. might b~ uPR,oSlld, 
that. there ,v,Quld be little difPc'ult 
in heel1iQg them off; 'thj~ i a very 
tpistaken nPtion, for they crpw 
t.o the aUa,ck., and ~ten Oil, ' 
quick,er tha ~Iey can be r~rnoyed.. 
I dp not xaggel1t~ whc9 I, say,. 
that 1 ha.ve occasIonally seen at 
least fifty on a persoll at a tiJll~' 

"Tlrclr bite too arc mUG~ lll,ore 
troublesome that). cou 14 Of; itlla&in
~d, pqing very apt. to fes er an~ 
become ol'es;. apd, in persons, o~ 
a bad habit of body, ~o de~enerat~ 
into extensive vlcers, that in t~o 
mans inlltances have occasioned; 
the 10 s of ltmb. il,nd.' even o~ fife. 

" The i.nstan~ tl)~ le~ch fa~tens 
on, al) acute pain is, generl\lly fpl • 
I)ke that produce,,- by the bite, 
of the ID d.icinal leecQ, A fe,,!, 
hours after the Qite the ' sUrrOl~lIa,., 
ingskin becomes slightly il)fiame(t 
and itching of a very. torl)leI)tin~ 
~ind oIDl)lOnly occurs, prodUcin~ 
such." ucsire tp cratch, thl\t few; 
~Iave resolution ~nougb, to resist 
though well ware of Its ag~a( 
vating efiect. Tbi itching ml\ij 
contil)ue s.everal day.fl, till t't he 
the wound has healed or ulcer
ated. The former termiQ!\t~on ~ 
mo~t cOJolJ;lon, if only commQ 
precautions be \-3ken. ana p,tO
vidcd the habit of body be pretty} 
good. rhe l~tter tel'rqi~a.tioll 
may alwa s ge traced ~itb~ t 
great nClTjcct, or to a derAnged. 
state of the ~v~tem, or a b~d habit 
oJ body. which was very comm~q 
among. the troops serving in the 
interior during the late rebC'l\ion, 
spacially among t the Maclr(l 

auxiliary ~epoys.·' 
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',., Of .tbe Ib.Us, the pilDherah(nf 
dldpecin 'CIOlu~) is ~te chief. 
,~ It ,}8. cblttacterized by It I great 
.it.e. and by a couple of homy 
proc.es in form BDd cunature 
IIOt ·aalike 'he spurs of the com-

· _ fowl, penetratiDg tbe akin, 
_ projecting a little anterior to 
.the anus,- By these peculiarities 
the pimberah is aeparated from 
the genua coluber, to which it is 
.-}lied,by similarity or abdomin~ 
• enta. and lubcaudal squam&l or 
a.cuteUa. 
.. "This Inake is the largest 
.pecies in Ceylon; and indeed 
is the only one. that grows to a 
great size. I have seen a lpe
cimeo of it about seventeen feet 
10Rg, and proportion ably thick.t 
It is said by the natiYes to attain a 
much greater magnitude, and to 
be found occasionally twenty-five 
'and. thirty feet 10llg, and of the 
thicknelil of a common-sized man. 
The ~Iollr of different specimenl 
that I haveseen has varied a little; 
it is genl!~ly a mixture of brown 
and yellow; the back and sides 
ue Itrongly and ra\her hand-

. .amely marked· with irregular 
'Jl8lches of dark bioWD with dark 
margins. The jaws are powerful, 

. and capable of great dilation; aod 
< the), ,are armed witb large strong 
"sharp teeth. reclining back",ards. 
Aa the: mttscular strength of this 
...... is immeo&e, .. nd its activity 
,aad, 'lOO'grage eoasiderable. it 

.ay be eteditid' that . ·it r-will 
occuioDaRy ·attack maD; theM· 
OlD be DO doubt that it ..-vEP 
POWflI'I deer,'aad swalldw. tt.a 
en~. . 

.e The natives have many Ddi
culousstori8s respectiDgtbis8nake. 
They say, that when ,oaag it iF. 
polonga, and provided willl poi-
10DOUS fangs; and that wW,of .. 
certain age and size it ..... dI8iIe 
fangs. acquires spurs, and,heco .... 
a pimberah. . They suppose .. 
_purs are poisonous, udthaldle 
animal usel them in striking ad 
killing its prey. They i .... 
that puturitioa is al..,. ratid;JD 
the female. owiDg tit the .women 
burstiag OD the ocnsiea; .... 
that the males, aware of this cir
cumstance. out of regard -for 'de' 
females of· their apecie.. awIid 
them, and choose for theif.. .. teI. 
female rw>yu." - Their DOya • 

cobra de capello, 01' hooMd 
snake. 

Language is reganled of aach' 
consequence in Ceylen that· it it 
almost the onl, subject whieb 
is carefully studied. . . 

"Very maoy ohlle Dat.iyes .. 
aaid to be gl'undatioally ae
quaintedwith Siagalese; ·evU'! 
Upalampada prieelshOuid be, _ 
ia'more 01' lets· taequaintecl widr 
Pali, and a few of them 8J1l'COJl

Yersant with Sansorit. ltiadiag 
and writing are. farfroa, ...... -
mOll acquirementa. aIIIII-areUaott 

I 

it, te Thew boril1 .. rul't perbaps tui!rnl to·the lIIlimal in c1lmbtn.'bftu.bd·IIbYlir 
.. _ M"'" TIory _ to afol'd,. remarkable irutaDlle of .... Bl_ ............. 
; ~f~i",.. {Bt~9badii de Nisll FUl'1Jlativo et seneratiopiJ ~.D~ 911-
· 'tetfti.-Gotting. 1787,} to produce articulated hincl-estmllitiet,-tbibUe of* ~ 

being att.u1IIed to • "IIU .!tone, widl &. min.te hsd, which la .... ftd iIIl1t the·~ 
· -..ity IIf a \hin 19n9 boDe tbat terminatel iD a teperi .. ~_ .............. 

IDllacles I\I'I! attached to these bones; the cartilagiiaoua extrelDi'l ia emIr a1ig!ltlr ... 
" ~ with the lurtouDdinjr ftllular ml!Dlbrabt!. '. , " . . 

t It helongrd to Dr. Famll, and ",as killtd after Itv "'1:ftI~ wiIIIII8I 
')Rti1riJ~,bir~~tI1 tried ~Yi~h fowls, frll~~ &c. '. 
tJ-:. d J' 

J , .' ) i 
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tiI-geBeral. in Englaad amoapt 
.. male part ·of the JIOtMIlation, 
... "luim they are" chiefly' 00II
Iaed :- they do DOt form 'a part of 
female education, and in .cooae-
4pl81e8, the very few women who 
can. nad aDd write baTe 'laught 
bmael,ea after marriage. . 
· ":'I'he SiDgalese write Ter'f 
.. dJ" ad expeditioaely, with a 
sbaqi.-peiated iron style; and, 
..,. .oolou, the -cluIraeters they 
ba .. ecrat&:hed by mbbing them 
.. Rh aD ink made of, llUDp'black 
_ a IOlotion of gum. Their 
IIoob are all mallucript, and ac
tnallyformed of leaves of treeI, 
aad confined by boards. The 
leaf most 1II8d, 81 best adapted 
to the purpose, is the immeDse 
leaf of the talipot.-palm, occ8lioa
ally nearly thirty feet in circum
ference. It is well and slowly 
dried in the shade, rubbed with 
ea oil, aod cut mto pieces of suit
able dimensions, the length of 
which always greatly exceeds the 
width; . near the two eXUemities 
each piece ia perforated, that they 
may be connected by mean. of a 
cord, to which tbe boards also 
me attached, to furm a book. The 
baud. are petally neatly paint-

' .. ad decorated. Occasioo.oy, 
hut rarely, their book. at'e- made 
Gf .thiB coppe..."lates. 
· '~The materials of their:writinp 
_e clurable, IIIld they last much 
'longer .aD oars, particularly .in 
CeylOD, wbere our paper is so apt 

. to be ie5tlDJ.ed by _ecta, ,aDd 
'Oar ,ink' to,fade. Their books are 
.pretty numerous, and though 

,much more ellpenliwe than our 
·.printed wOrks, are very much 
cheaper than MSS. were in EIl-
..... beforeprintingwaainvented. 

.. The subJ8cts of their writings 
· '" Qrioua ; cbieRy theology, 
1> •• 

poeby,. hiltory, -medit_ "Dd 
Utrolo~. They, corppol8 I both 
in proee and'verle. ,Tbeir.'cdm;.' 
poIitionl ODreligioD are prineiP.Jl, 
in ·the former ~ on other sa'6~ 
mostly in . verse. Wbetb« <. 
vane 01' prole, their style is ~ 
pletely' oriental; and, if I IIIWJ 
presume to judge from trtm •• &. 

aOD8, equally gaudy·alad ob&c .... 
They are elltremely fond of intri
e.ciel of style, and the more ar
tificial tbe more it is admired,:'l 
have heard a poem spoke.· et 
with delipt as aD extraordinary 
effort of geniul, the ~ 
merit Mwhich was, that i.& adam.. 
ted a great variety of reaclinp, 
from the left to the right, up and 
down, and in many other way., 
each 'way making .ense. Thoee 
too. who are learned, lU'e' very 
fond of variety of languages ·as 
well as of perpiexity·of Ityle, .nd 
will interlard tMir composition wilb 
abundance of PaH and Sanscrit. 

Cl Almost every Singalese is, mote 
or less, a poet; or, at least,· cm 
compose what they call poea,. 
LoYe is not their great inspirillg 
theme, but ;nterest;- -a, yoawg 
Kandyall does not indite a, diU} 
to his mistress's eyll-browa.; t~ 
bearded chief is the favoIDite1ef 
his mUse, to whom, he sings.w. 
petition iD .,.ne, whether it be to 
ask, a fayow, or ,beg aD ·inaul
~. All their poetry ,is I8g 
or recited: they have UfeD tuael 
by which they are modulated. 
Their mostedmired tune·. ~alled 
• The llorse-trot;' ,from the I'88eIIl
blance whicb it bea ... to the sound 
.of the trottio~ oh hGl'88. ~. "I" 

Our traveller viaited· the cele
.brated. mollntain called Ad~'s 
Peak. ',1 

,oWe anived on the top . ., the 
mountain a little after tbr~ 

,'clack. 
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atircle.· 01 'their religidu8 faith, horae~ aod- lead· i. IfiiIue-~ 
1IIJ'd dtrties; 'aad, in relSponse, they tuoua1ivea: . 1,; 
.epeated . the same after· him. ,. I .hall conclude;' aJatia1l8S 
When he bad fiDiahed, they raieed our aatbor,. "with tnbacribiDJ 
.. ' leild .... 01tt; and, he retiring, tbe exordium of ·a CW'ioa&S-u,. 
they weat through the etuDe cere- writteft Ha the time of.kiag ~ 
'1ftO'Dylty themsetves,witb one·of tia&ere, relatiYe to aad delCliptWe 
tbeir party. for their leader. ~f the Peak:-·· Our .BoodJwo, 
. "An iaterestiDg scene followed who aequired Niwaae, who eaae 
this: ;';911,1 affec:tionatelyand re- intotheworldlikeotherBeodhoe.; . 
• peetfal1y llataled tbeir husbands, from whom is derived ·the {oM.of 
and cbitc1ren their patents, aed life (-religion);' who is· celebrated 

. ftieudaGDl! auother. All old grey- for hia tbiny-two. great 1D8I1IJ. 
Iluded WOIIIan first made ·her beaatieay and b the ~ 
.,ledIs to a really venerable old signs conneCted. ~th them, ad 
..an;' she was· moved to tears, for the lipt which .slainea, a .. 
ead almost kissed his feet: he thom round hilt bocly~ aad for· die 
atfectionw.ty raised benp. . Se-' Mama 'of . light that dirt from the 
veral middle--aged men' then la- tDp of his· head; who iIt the PI"
lemed the patriarchal pair; these ceptor.of three worlds; wJao" M
inen were sah!med iD retum by quainted: with the past, ~ 
atill younger men, who had tint !!Dd fatui'; who.cluriDg. foar. 
plUd their respects to the old asaokeas of kalpll8,. 80.CODIlaeta:l 
~Ie; and lastly" those- nearly himself as to be aa .exl8lple of the 
tlf the same standing slightly sa- thirty pat qualities; .who.ab-. 
Jemed each other, and exchanged daed Mareya and his att.eadut.,; 
betel-leaves. . The inteDtioo of aad became Boodhoot-ia the. 
these aaIutaliom, 1 was informed, eighth year fioa that ~ea&. be. 
.as of a 'moral kind,-to tonfirm l'OIe into the air., -s,......,beaJiaa 
the ties oftimired,-to strengthen of· light. of six difti!reat. ~ 
tamilY'love and, friendship, and round hi. persop, and· .......... 
temove animosities. . the impression of hia foot, ~. 

''''Ea(!fl pilgrim make. some' the noble marb CbakbaJa.pna. 
oSnibg' to the impression of the ~d the 108 auspiciou tokeDS, 00. 
~ot, and toSamen. I obsened ~erockSamantakootapanrate1--
5evetalof-th~m: one presented a whicll is celebrated for. the eoId 
'f~ lS~alt pieees of copper coin, aDd lovely waters 01 its ·me., fOr 
another SODle betel-leaves. another ita mOllntain lorrea~. ad. • .iaa 

·.ome' areka-nnw, afttlther lome flowery grates. ..,.-eadiar,. tbe 
tt«:e, atJd ·it.notbet'a piece of cloth. air their neel-scented .)IOHea~
The ofFerings were placed on the whieb is the .crown er tl.e v.,pa 

1 inipresslOD,' and' almO$t imme- Islaads. riab iD miuea 01. all kiUs· 
, ffiln:ely rerDot'ed by a- servant who of prec:iolll atones,. like ... 1IIIIid 
',stood tiyfor tbe plltpofle; they deelred w-ithjewela:" ':'" .... 
lire' the- perquisites of the· chief . The lake 01' ~. 01 Minere is 

"priest or the MaIWaUe:Wihare. described aa Yery~" 
..• <-'Before'the 'pilgrims descend ject. .' '. . ". "'. 
''they :·ate b~sed by the prie8t, "Its~eai aim, fifteea .... ~ 
--.lid I exhorted' to' rctlD'll "their mile, in circumfer~ _tide"l 
,-,., le 

• 

r . -
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-tobeal1ed a lake; bat, •• itia at- "The manaerofayph4e,. 
tificial, its waters, being kept in by led me to· the embaRbu~~ ~ 
:tUl embankment, it is· lVietly a very characteristic, aD!Il nOl."~ 

· tank~ Tohe embankment i. abollt .mU8ing. He kept alway" a ~ 
.• qu.rterof. a mile 10Bg. and ia atlvaace, walking, ~utjoq.,J, 
.. bout atxt.J feet wide at its top. a& if OD an enemy'. ~; bJ5 
ID geDera[ it i. oYergTown lwitheye COD&tandy IWlUlCl.,.i., .~ 
.forest.-ee. and thick jungle. and penetraliDg the t~ .... 
'.Judgiag .. from those parts of it .if to avoid being ~Iby. aa 
-wlUeh mnot tbus concealed, it is elephant, bear •. Of.leopam. ~Jae 'ID_ of·atonea of mexlerate aize. only wild II;Jlima,la,.l ~.tiIuriu: 
iOn o. way back fiom TNnco- .our walk, Wlthtbe ~~ ~~ 
·ma1ie to Kandy, I visited it, and few monkeys, were fo~ :or.~ 
leomiG.ed, as weH u circumatao- -large alligators. T4U'Diogl ~ 
lee. wOIlld permit, ,tbe ontlet .• little. headland oI.th,,)Bke.'l!'~ 
~~h, which the ·water of the suddenly came witbio~.~,~ 

• amk . has vent. Guided by a na- ·of them, as they lay OD ~ 8~ f 
· .lve. 'of the place, with .ome dtf.. .bore, buking iD the -sua. ... ~ 
-Sealty I made ray way through .instan*. they saw U$,:. ~ 
-the close juwagle to the priacipal ·the report'. of my ri6e,· .. daef 
.eudet, of which I could procure plunged into the lake, aD() clisap. 
~ •. good view only by wading in peared UDder w,*r;a circa .. 
Idre·lta'eam that bursts out or iL stance that may convince efea 
·Aa. it ,la at the base of tb.em- the timid, that.on land, at least, 
:baakment, and probably lower they are not. daDgerous, partiell-
• thau 'eYen the bottom of die taRk, Jarly when I mention that. we 
• it e_urea a constant flOw of water. were only two ill company; that 
;1- wished to examine the work· on -they were in the .;act ofilyi.-g 
.the opp0tit.6 side of the embank- evea before tbe rifle waa .fired; 
....ent,. towards the lake, bllt WBB and that the 8aQd whete ~J 
'preveDted by the thick jungle in- .. ere, ,contained their egs. .. 1bfs 
otJerveJIinr- The stream, which is we discovered accideatlijly,:...* 
;al ... ,s·narlluog from the; tank, is ing over the sand, we JaeaJ:d dls
'»lcouaiderable size·; at least tinctly feeble ories-fro. be~; 
__ en feet wide at its IOlR'Ce, some egg-shells. lying OD the 
Iland two or three feet deep'_ It ... hore immediately· .• u~ted t,he 
1&.. iuto theMallaweUe.gaaga-cause.and.ODdigginglllthes.ad 
i!dHoGgb.. the· district of Tambaa- from, when('e. tbe uqise .. ~.Jl, 
_adtiuwe. Formerly, wbeD its .two er three yQuo~. ~J1I 
..waten were dillecteci by mauj aod. made their appearance~ ana ,:e 
~Iled to .cultiTation, it ~U,a found .. vera! ens- . It _as .c,... 
-...reef rJf fertility, probably, to rioua to obIierve the prope~.( 
£tU whole tract throush· which it ~ aPimals to ~ ~ 1IIe. s 
1»aa.ed; but '11OW', running waste, with which .nature has fp~ 
.rmiago . swamps. and -cmly iup- them; they all bit .at. t4 stick 
"pmag ................ i .... ,be ";Ih"whi<h I"_'~ 
oeooaidered. one of the causes.r vllfJe from birth,: aQ /, I 

'*1lDwhoIeaomeneu of tlai. part alore. iastincti~" hardi 
lof tbe country. . -" .' i, ~t)lejr ~un""".y pareD~ •. ,,:,.~~ttgg 
•• ; was 
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't'lit:etlu .1fM'Jbom,io tthe . • JaM 
-o£.UUe"helouging to theGllrOliDll:5, 
... bieh .lmuat lie rllt least 1.600 
~1i8h lIIDiJS • . · to & 'west €renD 
"'re,HUld·t.ilmo"n ooLy Ib~ ' oame 
'ODI_e-ehai4because Father .Ctut· 
tara,<jD 11'7.63, 'WaB .. ent from'the 
.J:.a.droael, ·as lDi.uiooary to ,the 
.ca,oIiaaa. 'Kadu left uUe .with 
E.diock • .aruhtwo otherJIBVIlgeI,. iD 
.. t boa~ contriftd for · sailing, ~iIa 
'Ute . teDtion .of ,fishiog . at a ilia· 
ilQWielaod; •• vio.1enbltorm dJme 
th'ese lunfoDtunate IlUell .quite .. out 
()fliheiJl coor e :··tIaey,drifted,about 
.thel Hal for ; eight. montha, findi Dg 

&t "IIlJct.m, I6sh .mr ' their food, 
!lad lat lut tandul, m l/he,most 
'Piti ble ituationf 00: lh-e island· 'of 
~r. rn.e moll ,remarkable part 
.0 this voyage il, that . itllWas. an. 
iIClblpliebed against the aor h-east 
~; and mu t b particularly 
uNreStiag ' co u.o.e !Who. Jbclve 
~ltritbertotJOf (opiui8l1:.tbatrtbe 
1H'Pu .... Onitl8thaSouth 8eaillan'd. 
~1lIlnl6nctd ,from .. est to::eut. 
~*diDg to"Kadu' .account, thay 
~ tlaeir-talllil spread dGriagttbeir 
· .. Uele-IIioyltge, when tlle winciJar
lllitted, and· tbeYl'lied'again t the 

I'tnJeast monsoon"thin~mg.th"Y 
-..re, ullder ,the lee efJ tbeir ieland; 
thUGay ~t for their,at la,t 
'G6millg:">I'AUl'. lEhe.y kept}their 
ftbkmHngI by • tile IImoon, mallling 
' •• II.oMn . ".rd, ,-del&inecUol' ahe 
'JMlbpOle,. at ev.ery<lDew, mooD. lA. 
"'IS_lJII'OIIulted .. abutidance ·.of 
..a, -.d ' ~ey'lWete"petfe4tIr.: 
~~.i~li·lbe , .art d .u· , 
ther",tHfered ~)I.s . huoger . Ithan 
4liifttjlef tbDGptha,uid.llot net-

t u,jo~. e.ery DiortoleeUect ... 
.. tiheteiK:,~Ii~'*,e, lOfteD, to-
4&1~ Jd.titilte of "fr .. h ,.._tu. 
.~,~~·. waa l. tJae mat cUrer, 
:fre4ruentlY'l1fellt.cdowD to:thelbot
- Inb"Ma, ,tWhel'e.;u. u l-nU 

..... 

_Down · Utat: ·~ 'water .. 11100t_ 
aalt, wiLh 'll ~ Du"-wi",, .. nly, • 
.mall .opening; . b\lt ~e.o • . if rtb¥ 
aatisfied ,the'want of tAe ~ 
it;prnbably contJibu.t.ed .to '~kea 
tbem. When t~y ,perceivlld .the 
Hlwld,0f 1\Jlr, the .wght .of tw,d 
did ,not r~Qi~ ,them, lbeew,lae 
~very .feeling had died t.ithia 
-drem. Their ail had long beeD 
destroyed, their canoe the port 
of-the ,wiuds ,and tb.e wave , and 
they patiently expected .de tit, 

hen the inhabitunts of Aur sent 
JievAlral can.oea to their assistance. 
and carrien them sens less on 
.lwre. . A Tamon was present t 
• . moment; .the. irtln . u~""ie 
which the unf0ftunate men stiU 
poslelsed ;dazzled their delivarers. 
.and tJ.ey .were on ,the ;poil'lt r 

trjki g the fatal blow, to · divUl. 
theu- .poil, whcm Tjge<iien. the 
.'Eamen!Of the ialand of.1Attr .. for
wnateiY'eame,in tAille to~Y.e their 
Ji~es. ·When ,Kadu afterw~1i8 
offered. all-blI ,troasUTes ~. th.e¥&
ilerY~r .. ti his life; he . was :gl!AefOUll 
enough to refuse t.bem; lt~ t,toQk 
'only , a ,triBe, .and .for.bt\d4uhis 
people, .on pain .. of death,.l~, do 
-any, harm ·to .,the . poor··~. 
JK;adu, ""ith :his companions, <weD.t 
to Tigedieo'Jl boUl~' ''bo took. pa

.&et:Dal care .of. him, ,and coneeivel:l 
It particular ,affection ,for 'him, an 
acoount4f hi, natw::a1.uderlt.!Uld
.illg and ~~ .heart. Acco rung 
to-hinetloouing itinulL be abOllt 
.three er" four 'years since his 18r
riQ.~, her.e. Kadu was engag~in 
>the .woodl, 'when the Ruriok came 
1ar-Ijght".Dd.he was lpeedily e.ent 
,for. M';t~~ expected liroPl ~_, 
.who , had travelled I far ,i and . ." .. 
;gener.ally laCCO.llDted·,a Ye". IflIl
!Sible mau.' laD. explUlLlion·,o(,t.bis 
IUang pbeno~non.Hehadgf~n 
1.oldUlem of .hip', which, £hcut!}h 

• 
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illey had Yi.ited une during hi. 
absence, he had heard of. he even 
knew the names of two men, Lewi. 
and Marmol, who had come from 
the great island of Britannia: and 
he, 'therefore, by the description, 
knew our ship. Being yery par
tial to the wbites, he urged the 
islanders to go on board, which 
they, at first, declined i for accord
,jng to tradition, the white men 
devoured the black. How they 
came to thi. opinion was an enigma 
to us, for, except an ancient tradi. 
tion, that, at a yery remote period, 
a large ship had sailed pastKawen, 
tbey had no otber idea of Europeu' 
.bips, but'sucb as bad been com
municated to them by Kadu. His 
promis~ to barter some iron for 
them, at last induced them to 
come on board, and here be im
mediately remained with us, as 
the reader is already informed. 
The precaution with which we bad 
bim watcbed was quite superfluous. 
·be slept quietly during the night, 
and awoke with the first dawn of 
morning, cheerful and happy." 

On the ~4th of February they 
sailed, and the nanative con~ 
tinues :-" Five boats which follow
ed us from Aur, and in which 
there were three Tamons, Tiuraur, 
Lebeuliet, and Kadu's benefactor, 
Tigedien, now came on &oard. 
Kadu, who had been presenled 
with a yellow cloak, and red apron, 
walked proudly in his ludicrous 
finery, without condescending to 
notice his companions, who gazed 
on him with astonishment from 
their boats, and could not conccive 
the metamorphosis. In vain they 
cried • Kadul Kadu!' He did 
DOt deign them aid, but walked 
proudly about on the deck, always 
taking care to turn himself in .ucb 
• manDer that they might be able 

to admire bit finery. 'W1leIa I 
learnt that there were three T .... 
mon. in the boats, I colDD1iuioa
ed Kadu to inyite them, 8ll I con .. l 
not extend the permission to .. 
the sayages on accoliBt of their 
numbers: he felt greatly honoured, 
conducted himself with much dig
nity, and, after a short apeech, 
first introduced to me T.gecliell 
on deck, as the most di.tingoisb
ed. This old man, with silver 
white hair and beard, bad a vener
able and pleasing cowitenance; 
but his tall, strong body wa. bent 
with age. He presented me wiab 
some roUs of mogan i and, while 
I was conversing with him, Kadu. 
invited the other chiefs, who were 
likewise very old, on board. ,The 
dress of the'Tamona ditferecl but 
little from that of the other .... 
vagea: they were only more tu,. 
tooed, and wore round their neckI 
ornaments of fish-bone8, whicla I 
afterwards learnt 81lpplied the 
place of .orders. Kadu, to giye 
hi~lf consequence. condacted 
·the guests about the ship, gaye 
·them explanation. of all the won
drous things which they saw, and 
knew how to conduct himself 110 

cunningly, as to make it appear 
that he had a perfect idea of eyery 
thing he tried to explain: be 
talked with particular difi'useneu 
on trifling subjects, aDd generally 
produced laughter. When they 
saw a sailor take a pinch of .nd, 
.and questioned him, who ,bad. 
never seen it himself, he' was DOt 
at all embanassed; he ~Ir. up 
the box, and certainly told dleDl 
many surprising things respectinr 
it, 811 they liste~d to him with the 
greatest attention: but wbeD, to 
,make the matter quite, plain 
-to them, he took up the. iunaI' 
to his DOle, hetbrew the boz 
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"0 ... ,Win, ud ~ co .SDee%8 daatroyed: ~ ... :tbeyiccmld 
aa4 may eo· immoderately, that DOtCan-y 10ft'. <By dU.; infOrMa
h • .:aatoDiahed auditors ran from: tioa the riddle wq.:sol¥8ll, wby w" 
Jiitn in ·tliBimmt directiou; bat every where. had -foUad. newly .. 
ha 80011 ooUected hllDlelf;and planted.tnes. . The.' peoplG apJ 
-- bow 10.. Ciona the a&ir into a peared to us unit. for. 1r8r,andi 

.jCJ1Re." Kadu's eJQllanation or the their Ihort;. miaerable 'lances eau ... 
0Ull0ll .eeovinced 'UlI that be was firmed ·.1 in; thi. opinion.'" We: 
aeIplaUlted with them; for he told J10W learnt that. even tbe women' 
them that ihheislaadernentured take a part in the war, loaded with' 
ta: .. teaL any ·thing, they ·would bukota filled with stones, which 
beat, dO-wu aR the coo .. and they tb&vw', as they fonn the·rear ... 
blad-fruit trees 1rith thedf';8nd lJIlard, over ·the heads of their) 
fPrther related, that Lewil. and warriors, iMo the· hostile' anay f 
Mannol, in their visit to Ull8j they likewise afforded ·S\lCOO\u! t$' 
wbea the. inbabitantahad -Stolen the wounded, and Kad1l, who hU; 
8OblethiJlgfrom th •. s1Itip, had not beeft in many IUch battles, assuted' 
oeased sboouag. down the trees, us that·the womenwve of gr.at< 
tiUthe property stolen had been sentice·in war.", : 
returned. Setting aside this little Dllring the' ",hole night· pt&-t 
dii'erence they am't have COD- \'iously to their .... ving· Aar, *er 
dtIeted themaelV'es with much hg. had heard the dnms and songs 
DtaIIity; as Kadu bad a very great of the savaget; "'hen the· iai'-' 
relpeCt for white men, and liked were set, the noise on8hol'6 in· 
so .uch to be with U8. The Ta- creased. and KadQ thought that it 
mODs now attempted to dissuade was done to wish them 8' happy; 
him from his resolution, but he voyage :-' 
ooIy shook his head, embraced " Kadu, to whom we had . given 
me, and said, • I remain with you a shirt and a light sailor's jaok~t' 
wherever you gol' was in an excellent· humour at 

.. We·learnt that there was still this dress, which ·he liked ,very 
another chief of the name of La- much, till the motion of the shl~ 
JOary,. under whose power the made him sea-siok, and vety ·low .. , 
islaDd group& from Aul' to HipI' spirited j but his·health and 'good: 
were subjected, and who was now temper soon returned, and he did: 
absetttto assemble a military not appeat to.isl! his friends in!' 
force, with which he intended to the taut. At hall-put tWo. jhr861 
sfrize·upon the group of Medlul'O, low islands w"'ere' de8cried in Ihe" 
ly~ to the south of Aul'. Ita in- north from the topmast, Which' 
hamitantl Gfteftmake incursioDS up-' Kadu immediately ~d, to: 
o"Aur~, Cawell, and Otdia, to seize. be a part ·of' the group'of AiIu',l 
p~i.wnA,·of which they are in where he bad' onee been. He' 
gNIU, 'want, on aceount of the nU. thought that the small island' of1 
Dfe'I!Ouspopulation. An inenrlion Temo must' lie S. W. and Ligi~~ 
on' ·Lama:ry·" island, by which a farther' to the west. 'W'-e' ·wette ' 
man Jost hi,'"life, ",as riGw to be now under the lee of'the roup ott. 
pliDi_ed,. "Kadu told us thaUhe Ailu, sevl!n miles distan1!frol8~~'r 
JOeiIt. .ham.r Jlilkige was cOm;. and 1Vfl'e, theref()re,' obliged,!..) 
mitted . upon ·OuU.; the edemy tack the w~ night to'reebriL'.s 
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"The 1st of March, at day
break, we had already gained so 
much, that we were under the lee 
at its south point, which is formed 
by the island of Ailu, after which 
the whole group is called. 

"The length of the whole 
island was scarcely a mile, its 
breadth a quarter of a mile; it had 
a pleasing appearance, and "was 
distinguished from the rest by its 
high palm-trees. We approached 
the island of Ailn, from which we 
saw columns of smoke ascending, 
and people walking about. After 
we had sailed round it, we went 
along the southern side of the 
group, which consists wholly of 
coral reefs; and when we had 
sailed round this also, we were iu 
ealmwater: we now -continued 
our course northward. near the 
reef', in the hope of finding a pas
sage. We soon saw three boats 
coming through the reefs, but 
found the passage too narrow for 
us to penetrate through it. . Two 
boats came so near to us that we 
could speak with the islanders, 
and Kadu's joy, at seeing some of 
his old acquaintance, was as great 
as their astonishment to find him 
with us; None of them ventured 
on board", but a long conversation 
took place from the boats with 
Kadu, who related to them 1111 he 
knew about us, and also that he 
was determined to go with us, but 
that we intended to "pass some 
days near their island. At this 
last news the savages expressed 
much pleasure, showed us, to
wards the north, a passage, which 
according to their opinion. would 
be wide enough, and we imlDl'di
ately spread more sail to reach it 
before the evening.· • -

" Near Ailu, three boats imme
diately came up to our 'hip, and 

Kadu, in hi, sailor', dreas, did 
not neglect to place himself on 
the deck, in such a position that 
he could be distinctly teen. He 
coodescendingly called oul to 
them, that he was Kadu, they need 
not fear to come on board; but 
they, &careely trusting their fIYa, 
did not venture, till after they had 
had a long conversation with m... 
After they had sufficiently en
mined and admired tbe dress of 
their old friend, he explained to 
them with much dignity all the 
other objects, and tbought it qaite 
natural that tbey should beba.e 
to him with as much submisaioR 
as if he had been a distinguished 
Tamon. Afterwards he had even 
tbe politeness to accompany them 
on shore, and took, without cere
mony, th"e place of honour in the 
canoe: the simple savages lung 
and rejoiced, and carried him OR 

their shoulders through the water, 
without considering that he had 
only been a common man like 
themselves a few days before; a 
zeal which he probabiy heightened 
by some old nails which he took 
with him from the ship to give 
them. Wben he arrived on shore, 
he sat down with much gra
vity: they all surrounded him, 
standing, and he related to them 
his important adventures and ex-
perience. - - • 

" Kadu went witb us on board ; 
the islanders accompanied us in 
tbeir canoes, filled with cocoa
nuts, which they offered us with
out desiring any thing in retum. 
On aecount of the acareity of fruit 
among them; I was much moved 
at tbis generosity and disinterest· 
edness, and richly rewarded them 
with iron. • • • 

.. At Capeniur, I visited a chief', 
wbo, according to his appearance, 

mUlt 
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must have been far above a hun
dred Tears old; snow-white wool
ly hair covered his head and chin: 
his lean and shrivelled body 
scarcely resembled that of a hu
man being, and yet he enjoyed the 
privilege of these happy islanders; 
his spirits were cheerful, and his 
mental faculties unimpaired. It 
appeared more and more enigma
tical to me, how the population 
(!ould he so scanty, and yet the 
health of the people so durable, till 
Kadll gave me the following rea
son; on account of the scarcity 
of provisions, the barbarous and 
revolting law prevails, that no 
mother is allowed to bring up 
more than three children; the 
res,t must be sacrificed. We our
selves experienced the beneficent 
influence of this climate on the 
body; as, notwithstanding the 
want of fresh provisions, we were 
never better in health.· • 

Cl The 13th. At day-break, we 
observed that the current had car
ried us during the night eight miles 
to the S. W.400, and directed our 
course to the strait, which is form
ed on the north by Udirick and on 
the south by Top. At eight 
o'clock we had passed them, and 
were under the lee of SuwarofF's 
group, into which I intended to pe
netrate; but as we could not find 
any passage broad and deep 
enough for our ship, I resolved to 
remain here only one day under sail 
to speak to Lamary. Four canoes 
soon appeared with their chief,and 
were about to repeat the lame 
ceremonies as last year, when 
they, to their great astonishment, 
recognized Kadu. Lamary re
mained O'nly a short time with us 
on board, because his people were 
afraid that we might keep him. 
He was distinguished from the 

other islanders less by his dreas 
than his tall and robust person. 
His face indicated much sense, 
but his right eye, smaller than the 
left gave him a sly look. Kadll 
afterwards told us, that Lamary 
was now about thirty years old, 
11. native of Arno, and came some 
~ears ago to Aur; had murdered 
Its chief without any provocation, 
and usurped the dominion; thence 
he had gone to Kawen, and con
tinued to proceed farther to the 
north with his partisans, to Udi
rick; had every where murdered 
the most distinguished chiefs, and 
now ruled with unlimited sway 
over the whole chain from Radack 
to Aur.· It is remarkable that the 
island of Sumatrk was anciently 
known to the Arabs under the 
name of Lamary: from which one 
might suppose that the population 
of the Carolinas, as well as of 
these groups, had its origin in the 
Philippine Islands: and the more 
so, as these nations resemble each 
other very much. After I had 
made Lamuy a few presents on 
his shon visit, he took from his 
neck a curiously-worked fish-bone. 
which is worn here for distinction, 
which he did me the honour to 
present to me, and immediately 
left the flhip; the other islanders 
would, however, not be deterred 
from stopping to hear Kadu's 
wonderful explanations. I learnt 
from them, that Bigini, the most 
northern group of the Radack 
chain, was exactly to the east of 
us, and this is perhaps the same 
known from the chart, under the 
name of Pescadores, and which 
has been seen ooly once. I was 
told that the- island of Bigar was 
to the N. N. E. and the islanders 
informed me, that Lamary W88 
soon going there to catch turtle, 
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and to lay them up as a provision 
for the approaching war. . 

"Two of Kadu's fellow-suf
ferers, whom Lamary had brought 
to this island, came to us j one of 
them, a very old man, was parti
cularly beloved by Kadu, and he 
resolved to take him with him 
without saying a word to me. 
The old Caroliuian was beside 
himself for joy; but fell into a 
violent passion when I refused his 
request. He abused Kadu, and 
besought me to leave the latter in 
his stead; and in vain were all 
my representations, that he could 
not endure a voyage in his old 
age. I would willingly have com
plied with his unremitting -en
treaties, if I had not expected his 
death almost to a certainty. After 
the islanders had sufficiently ad
mired all the treasures, Kadu 
asked my perm~ssion to accom
pany them. M. Chamisso also 
went, to make himself farther ac. 
quainted with the island. The 
old Carolinian was obliged to be 
taken by force into the boats, as 
he would absolutely stay j and 
they all left us. Tn a few hoars 
M. Chamisso and Kadu returned 
on board, accompanied by leveral 
canoes filled with cocoa-nuts. 
They had not been able to land, 
as it was impossible to penetrate 
into the basin of the group, on 
account of the small opening and 
the contrary wind; and on the 
outer side they were unable to 
pass on' account of the violence of 
the breaken, through which Kadu 
and the other savages swam, 
while M. Chamisso waited his 
return in the boat. I now again 
represented to Kadu, that it was 
tlie' last moment that he had to 
reftect. I told him that we should 
Deverreturn to Radllck j that he 

could have no hopes or ever going 
to Ulle; and that he had to ex
pect a long and fatiguing voyage. 
He threw both his arms round me, 
vowed to remai.n with me tiU 
death, and nothing remained (or 
me except to keep him, and with 
a firm determination to provide 
for him as a father. He distri
buted in haste all his treasures. 
and we left Udirick. 

" On the 18th of April, we law 
the island of Amuchta, and, on 
the 21st, we were in great danger 
between Oonemack and Oona
lashka. ~ircumstances obliged 
us to come pretty near to the 
land lying opposite to us, when 
a sudden storm drove us on the 
coast, and we could already calcu
late the moment of our destruc
tion, when the wind unexpectedly 
veered j a change very frequent 
near high land. 

" The high mountains, covered 
with ice, of which there are a 
great many ,here, astonished Kadu 
beyond- measure. He would not 
believe that it was land. and it is 
not surprising, that he, who had 
hitherto seen nothing but small, 
low islands, covered, with the 
loveliest verdure, should not re
cognize as land, masses or ice, 
towering into the clouds. I never 
saw him regard any thing with 
more astonishment than snow. 
To satisfy his curiosity, he one 
day, when it was falling in very 
large flakes, gave himself the 
trouble to catch some, and was 
seized with a shuddering, when it 
suddenly vanished in his hand; 
(ull of mistrust, he looked at all 
of us, and thought himself trans
ported into a land of enchantment. 

• • • • • 
"Kadu, who found himself 

very well in Oonalashka, thongh 
he 
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he did not like the air, was much the inhabitants of _ Radack with 
surprised that he did not see a respect to the plants which I in
single tree on the island, and that tended to take with me. • • 
neither cocoa-nuts nor bread-fruit " The 31st of October, at day
were to be had. He took a lively break. we took our course to 
nuerest in all the new objects SchischmarefF Strait, which we 
which he saw; the Aleutian mode reached at ten o'clock, followed 
of living under ground did not by some gusts of wind. In a boat 
please him at all; he thought it under sail, which we soon over
was better in Radack and Ulle, took, we recognised our old friend 
and asked us whether people lived Lagediack, who, as soon as he 
so at St. Petersburgh 1 We gave saw us, made the most comical 
hlro such a splendid description gesticulations in the joy of his 
of that city, that he was seized heart, always crying, • Aidal'a, 
with the greatest desire to see it Totabu, Tammo, Titllaro!' As 
soon. He looked at the large we were under full sail, he could 
oxen with astonishment and fear;· not come on board; he therefore, 
and his joy was without bounds on contented himself with proceeding 
being informed, that the meat to Otdia, where he begged us to 
which we ate daily on board the follow him. Kadu had resolved 
ship, was th~ flesh of these. animals. not to show himself to his half
We asked him why he was so re- countrymen in the canoes, but to 
joiced. and he timidly confessed, surprise them by his presence 
that he thought we ate men, and on shore: but his excessive joy 
that it might one day be his turn. frustrated all his plans. The Ra
Soon after our departure from dackers were scarcely near enough 
Radack, he had been present to speak to him, when to their 
when a barrel of salt meat was great astonishment, he sprung up, 
opened: he observed a piece of exclaiming, • Look here! 1 am 
the ribs; he remembered the Kadu! do vou know me still?' 
warning of his friends, not to go They then "began a lively conver
with us, because we ate the sation, in which he probably told 
blacks; from that moment, the them the most wonderful adven. 
poor fellow regarded himself as tures, for their long-drawn o-,,! 
ship-provision, and looked· for- was frequently repeateU. 
ward, with horror, to the moment "At five o'clock in the after
when we should- be in want of noon we cast anchor in the same. 
food.· • , • place where we had been before. 

At Woahoo, .. Kadu, had made Lagediackimmedintelycame,load
himself many friends, and several ed with cocoa nuts, accompanied by 
things excited his astonishment; some savages who were strangers 
among others, he was once ex- to us. As soon as he came on board, 
tremely frightened by a man on - he gave himself up entirely to the 
horseback, as he took him for a joy of seeing us again; he danced 
dreadful monster. The islanders and sung, ran up to us, embraced 
took pleasure in teaching him, and us all by turns, and, at last, took 
as he particularly intere!lted himself a wreath of sweet-scented flowers, 
in the cultivation of the land, I which he had just twined, from 
hoped, through him, to instruct his head, to put it on mine, 

• continually 
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continually exclaiming, 'AidtJra! 
His comrades imitated him in 
every thing, though we were 
strangers to them. After the in
toxication of his joy was in some 
measure dispelled, Lagediack 
came up to Kadu, who was a very 
remarkable person in the eyes of 
them all. They formed a circle 
round him, in the midlij.e of which 
he was obliged to sit, and imme
diately words flowed from his lips, 
his eyes sparkled, and the faces 
of the audience strongly expressed 
the sensations which his long nar
rative had excited. We were at 
length obliged to interrupt the 
stream of his eloquence, which 
had already made him foam at 
the mouth, as we wished to know 
what had occurred d\1ring our ab-
sence from Radack. • • 

" On the 3rd of November, in 
the morning, M. Chamisso re
turned with Kadu, and I was dis
agreeably su~rised with the news 
that the latter intended to stay 
here. It was but yesterday that 
hejromised never to leave me, 
an this sudden alteration of his 
resolution was quite an enigma, 
which Chamisso soon solved. 
Xadu had learnt on shore that 
his little child in Aur lamented 
very much after him, ran about in 
the woods all day to seek him, 
and coqld not sleep in the night. 
This news had softened his pater
nal heart, and brought him to the 
determination of remaining here. 
He seemed still to struggle with 
himself, when he related it to me 
with much emotion; but when I, 
though with a heavy heart, as I 
really loved him, approved his 
plan, he resolved to execute it, 
and promised to rear our planta
tions with affection, and to call 
the differe9t plants by our names. 

Future navigatora will' theleforJ 
find, instead of yams, taro, aud 
potatoes; timaros, tamissoa, and 
totabus. Every one on board the 
ship would know from his OWD 
mouth whether he really inteDCled 
to leave us; and he told to each, 
individually, how his child called 
" Kadu" in the woods, and could 
not sleep in the night. The se
paration was very painful to me, 
and 1 could only console myself 
with the idea that he might be 
useful here, and would not, per
haps, long survive in our cold 
climate. As he intended to leave 
the ship to-day, because .esailed 
to-morrow, we all collected pre
sents for him. He looked at his 
treasures with mute astonishment, 
and was only afraid that the Ra
dackers could not resist the 
temptation of robbing him. I did 
not doubt that Lamary, as SOOD 

as he heard of it, would not fail 
to take from him the greatest 
part, and to ayoid this, left some 
very considerable presents for him 
also. The old chief of Ormed aud 
Lagediack were not forgotten. 
Some hogs and dogs, which I in
truilted to Kadu's care, were then 
put into the boat, and I accom
panied him with Chamisso 011 
shore, he having previously taken 
an affectionate farewell on board 
the ship. Lagediack received aa 
OD shore, gazed with astonishment 
at the treasures, which werupread 
out, and was enraptured at the 
presents ,given to him. Kadu's 
riches I had brought into Rarick's 
habitation, where he concealed 
them, and the islanders, who were 
delighted at the sight of them, 
were, perhaps, already forming 
plans in secret, for appropriating 
them to themselves. To prot£ct 
Kadu as much as posaible apinst 

luch 
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such aB event, I iDtended to make 
an exhortation to all the sava«res. 
Lagediack immediately dispa'tcbcd 
two crycrl, who went about 
island, and made known his orders, 
that thPy should assemble. Some 
drums beat, all the 
habitants Otdie, men, women, 
and children, were soon assem
bled. They were informed that 
Kadu intended remain 
and that was going to speak 
them on the subject. The peo· 
pie, full of expectation, formed a 
circle, the middle of which 
stood Chamisso and myself. 

in mean dressed 
himself in Rarick's house, proba. 
hly to make a strong impression 

the savages, this solemn 
occasion. After had 
waiting for some time, he at 
last came out of the house, 
with measured paces he had 

a white shirt, 
round his waist which he held 
naked in his right hand, and his 
head covered with straw 
The Radackcrs were astonished 
when they saw him enter with a 
serious countenance with his 
murderous weapon, and he 
down with much on 
branch tree. sun 
already set when Kadu made the 
following speech, in which he had 
been tutored. I previously 
observe, Kadu, from our 
counts, had formed a very high 
idea of the Tamon of Russia, of 
whom told the Radackers 
great deal. 'The great Tamon 
of all tamons,' said he, , of the 
land of Russia. has commanded 
that Kadu shall remain here, 
take care the and 
mals left here by the Russians. 
Nobody dal'e hinder him on pain 
of death; on the contrary, 

KC ON, [lt9g 

inhabitant shall assist him to 
cultivate the land, fOT which lie 
is be rewarded; the 
promised rewards were 
from their labour itself.' I also 
pemlitted myself the following 
6ction, in order to give more 

to the speech: large 
ship will come from Russia in ten 
months, to bring the Radackers 
i~on, and other arti· 
Clell but if finds the 
plantations are destroyed, the 
guilty persons will be punished 
with death! Let nobody 'fen· 
ture rob or to do him 
any injury; also 
be punished with death.' At the 
conclusion, I promised large re· 
wards to such should, the 
arrival of the from Russia, 
come on board with their new 
cultivated fruits. Kadu delivered 
his speech much dignity; 
the islanders promised faithfully 
to fulfil our wish, and, to make 
them acquainted with my great 
power, I had given orders board, 
to on a being given, 
two guns, to throw up a 
rocket. It was now quite dark; 
I told the islanders to look at the 
ship order see the with 
whicb we would punish their 
disobedience. The signal was 
g~ven, the cannons thundered, 
and tbe poor savages were petri
fied with terror but the rocket 
caused still more alarm, which. 
hissing through the air, illumi
nated tbe whole island,. Lage. 
diack threw both his arms round 
me, and begged me to put an end 
to the terri6c scene; but Kadu 
was much pleaied at the impres. 
sion fire made, for he 
now thought himselfsecure against 
any attacks. Some presents 
whic~ I distributed restored 

tranquillity. 
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tranquillity. We gave Kadu two ~u went on before wilh a 
copper medals with the portrait draWD sword; and the torches, 
of the emperor. the oDe he was with which they lighted the way. 
to wear himself, and preseDt the gave the wholeproceslioD a . very 
other to Lamary iu my name. He solemn appearance. After we 
resolved to bury some of bis had put off, they all lat OD tile 
treaaurel, and go with the rest to Ihore. and joined in a lOur. iD 
Ormed, to his old benefactor. which our names were freq1lflltly 
On taking leave, Kadu leemed to repeated. 
be fully sensible how hard it was " The 4th of November. 'The 
to part from UI. for he cried like anchors were weighed at day. 
a child. and implored me to come break. and we left the group of 
again. The attachment of thil Otdia with the collscioUIDeII of 
good-hearted. ·man movetl me having done good there. We 
very much. but I was still more law through our telescopes Wu 
deeply affected with the universal sitting before Rarick's house, with 
lamentations of the savages at leveral others looking after 111. 
our departure. Lagediack kept I recognized him by the wbile 
close to me. and frequently asked shirt; he waved a white band
me whether we would reaIl! re- . kerchief as long as I could see 
turn. Men. women, and ciaildren, him through the telescope.' 
accompanied us to the boat i 

CHAP • 
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CHAPTER Ill. 

BELLES LETrRES, ANTIQUITIES, AND MISCELLANEOUS. 

T HE term " Belles Lettres" is so indefinite in its modem accepta
tion, that it becomes extremely difficult to characterize the 

present state of literary advancement or retrogradation, in this respect; 
for, as Locke would say, we must define our terms, and we may then 
proceed to the requisite computation. In its most comprehensive 
sense it includes both the terms we have subjoined in our title to this 
department; and all tbe three, perhaps, were it not for the sake of 
preserving some uniformity in our volumes, might be absorbed in the 
general head-line" Miscellaneous Literature." We have before 
intimated that voyages and ttavels constitute the chief attractions to 
the reading world at present; at least so far as the solid part of it 
is concerned ;-we say nothing of the works of imagination which 
diffuse a charm and fascination over the leisure hour, and wind their 
romantic way through every region of society, from the palace of 
greatness to the cottage of poverty. It must be confessed this state 
of things is gratifying; because the encouragement which is given to 
publications of the superior order, to which we have referred, is not 
to that species which records probable and improbable, r.eal and 
fictitious adventures, but to that which accords most with the genuine 
interests of knowledge, the advancement of truth and the improvement 
of the human mind: in a word, it is now the judicious and scientific 
traveller who finds the warmest welcome, and whose quartos (though 
we sometimes wish, for the pocket's sake, they were octavos) obtain 
the largest circulation. The copious extracts we have given in this 
department of the present volume, will furnish an ample illustration 
of this statement. 

No works of any very commanding influence or standard excellence 
have, we believe, issued from the press recently, on the subject of 
education, which has, indeed, been previously surveyed in almost all 
its chief and essential principles, by writers well and long known to 
fame; nor have the languages any very considerable accessions of 
r~ark and investigation. The great principles of political economy 
are rather become party questions and subjects of stormy debate and 
contellt in the public forum, than subjects of patient and private re
search; and they are understood and appreciated precisely in pro}>?r
tiOD to the bias which the individual mind has recelved,,on the politics 
of the day. RAtlonc and oratory h~ve received few illustrations from 
the press, or, we fear, from the ore rotundo of the' popular speaker. 
The days of Pitt and Fox seem to have gone by, or we are at best 
but cursorily reminded of them by the gleaming and scintillating 

transmission. 
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transmissions of their splendour through the tbicker and denser &t
mosphere of inferior minds, or the occasional coruscations of a few 
individuals of somewhat assimilating genius. One department ot 
knowledge we are happy to believe has excited an increased degree 
of attention, and is more duly appreciated than formerly; we refer 
to tlleology, and especially that species of it which is termed Biblical 
criticism. It is not that works of imposing superiority have been 
presented to us, but in the fuourable reception of a few, and in the 
general tone of feeling which is prevalent, we have discovered c&ue 
for thankfulness that our common Christianity is advancing to th&t 
plenitude of power, that universality of influence, which every well
wisher to mankind must desire. 

Proceed we now to occupy a few pages with some passages from 
writers who belong to the class indicated by our title:-

1.-SlIbstance of Lecture. on tile titute of some acquaintance with 
ancient Gretk" a"d on tile Re- this language, must be considered 
,""Cal of Gretk Learning in Eu- as a novice or smatterer among 
"opt. By tile lafe .Andrt1D Dalzel, all men of real learning. To a 
A.M. F.R.S.B., Professor of divine it is a sufficient reason for 
Greek in the Uni'fJersify of his applying to the Greek, that 
EdinburgA. the New Testament of our Sa· 
This posthumous publication of viour is written in that language. 

the Greek Professor, at the Uni- But here he cannot be supposed 
venity of Edinburgh, i. not very to be a tme critic, unless he hue 
eminently calculated to enhance a considerable acqnaintance with 
his otherwise well-earned reputa- the Greek authors. The fatbers 
lion. We notice it chiefly to insert ' of tbe church also wrote, many 
an impressive exhortation to the of them very elegantly, in tbis 
assiduous study of the Greek language. At any rate, a diYine 
language, contained in the fifteenth ought to aspire at the praise of 
lecture, wbich was well calculated learning. An illiterate person 
to excite his pupils, and may now of this character ill always con
stimulate others to assiduity in sidered as contemptible. 
the cultivation of this important "Nor ought the student of 
department of literature. law to be ignorant of Greek. The 

" No man caD possibly obtain Roman or ci.illaw, which makes 
the praise of erudition, who is a great part of his study, although 
ignorant of the Greeks Dd their it was delivered in Latin, is still 
language, because this is the intermingled with a great many 
Bouree from which learning flows. Greek words. The emperor Jos
In whatever rank of life above the tinian, who collected it, reigned 
vulgar any person is to appear, . at Constantinople, at a period 
some knowledge of the lauguage When the Greek language was 
of ancient Greece is not only much more spoken than the tatin, 
ornamental, but almost absolutely and many of the commentaries 
necessary. ID the three literary upon the civil law were written in 
professions of theology, law, and Greek. The modem writns attd 
medicine, any perion who il des- commentators 011 the eiYil la .. , 

IUPpoae 
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luppose the Btudent moderately 
skilled in Greek.. Heinecciua 
upon the Institutes of Justinian, 
u well u the Pandects, every 
now and then introduces Greek 
words, which must puzzle and 
disconcert a student who is to
tally ignorant of that language. 
When we reflect, farther, that 
lawyers are considered universally 
as men of learning, and that they 
ought to be also men of eloquence 
and taste, it must be allowed, 
that at least a moderate know
ledge of the Greek tongue is ab
solutely necessary for them. 

" The vast utility of Greek in 
a medical education il so obvious, 
that it was never called in quel
tion. Almost all the terms of 
art are derived tiom that quarter, 
and Greek words are made use of 
in every prescription. This, of 
itself, is sufficient to recommend 
some acquaintance with that lan
guage to every student of medi
cine. But he who aspires at real 
eminence in his profelsion, will 
not be contented with such a skill 
in the language as will only enable 
him to consult his lexicon; he 
will also endeavour to read Hip
poerates, Aratmus Cappadox, and 
Galen, in the original tongue. 
And he will emulate that learn
ing, particularly-in the Greek and 
Roman authors, for which emi
nent physicians have always been 
remarkable. 

cc No gentleman, indeed, ought 
to be without a moderate Ilkill in 
this sort of literature. Whether 
he be called to act a part in the 
supreme council of the nation, or 
lead a life of rural retirement, 
lome knowledge of the Greeks 
and t.heirlanguage, will enable 
him to embellish his harangues 
if he Ipeaks in public, and to 

amnse hiB solitary. hours in hi' 
rural retreat. If classical taste 
be lufFered to decline among the 
youth who arc to be the future 
supports of the state, it is to be 
feared that real eloquence will 
also decline, and incorrectness 
and inelegance succeed. If gen
tlemen who retire to the country 
would be at more pains to culti
vate their minds With classic ele
~ce, we should Dot behold so 
many of them spending one half 
of the day at the chase, and be
lotting themselves in the evening 
over their bottle. With what su
perior lustre· do we behold to 
arise the example of a Gnmville, 
of a Lyttleton, of a Shenstone, 
who have paid the debt of nature, 
celebrated and honoured by all 
men of real taste I 

" It must be confessed, that to 
be real adepts in the language of 
ancient Greece, .il attended with 
considerable difficulty and pains, 
but thil ought not to hinder any 
scholar from endeavouring to ac
quire a moderate skill in it. Al. 
though the pursuits in after life 
leave but little time for the prose
cution of such a study, yet no per
son will ever repent the pains he 
ha. taken, although he should 
but retain through life the meiming 
of t.he ordinary vocables in the 
language, without which, indeed, 
he must meet with repeated mor
tificationl. Allow me to conclude 
what I ha'fe to say at present, in 
the words of the elegant author 
already quoted. • It were to be 
wished,' lays he, • that those 
amongst us, who either write or 
read with a view to employ their 
liberal leisure, would inspect th~ 
finished models of Grecian lite· 
rature.' -' To be completely 
skilled in ancient learning,' adds 

be, 
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he, 'is by no means a work of 
such iniuperable pains. The 
very progress itselC is attended 
with delight, and resembles a 
journey through some pleasant 
country, where every mile we ad
vance new charms arise. It is 
certainly as easy to be a scholar 
as a gamester, or many other cha
racters equally illiberal and low. 
The same application, the same 
lIuantity· of nabit" will fit us for 
one as completely as Cor the other. 
And as to those who ten us, with 
an air oC seeming wisdom, that it 
is men and not books we must 
study to become wise and know
ing. this, I have always remarked, 
from repeated experience, to be 
the common consolation and lan
guage of dunces. They shelter 
their ignorance under a few bright 
examples, whose transcendent 
abilities, without the common 
helps, have been sufficient of 
themselves to great and import-
ant ends." ' 

2.-An Euay 0" tAe Histo,"!! of tAe 
EnglUA Government alld COMti
tution,from tAe reign of Hen,"!! 
YII. to tAe prelent tiflU!. By 
Lord J oA" RUI&eU. 
This work contains many prin

ciples worthy of the iUustrious 
house to which its author belongs. 
unfolding in its successive chap
ters the progress .and excellence 
of B~itish Institutions, and eluci
dating the importance and the 
genuine basis of civil and religious 
liberty. He observes:-

"The outset of the reformation 
in England was marked by a more 
cruel and insupportable religious 
tyranny than had evE'.r subsisted 
under the Papal dominion. In 

the times of popery, the articles 
of faith were placed in the custody 
oC the priest, and the people re
ceived from him some knowledge 
of the doctrines of christianity, 
somewhat more of the duties of 
morality, and an unbounded reve
rence for the autllority and mag
nificence of the church. But 
Henry VlII. after partly removing 
the veil of ignorance from the 
eyes of his people, ~quired them 
not to go a single step farther 
than he himself did, and the 
nation was commanded by Act 
of Parliament, to believe six arti
cles of faith therein laid down, 
and whatever else tbe king might 
choose to ordain. 

" To punish men for their 
opinions ID speculative articles of 
belief, is one of the luxuries which' 
tyranny has invented in modem 
times. Dionysius and Domitian 
knew nothing of it. It was en
joyed by Henry to Its fuU extent. 
He was not, like Philip H. or 
Charles IX. merely the minister 
of bigotry, of which he was him
self the disciple. He taught from 
his own mouth the opinions which 
were to regulate his su~ects; he 
contained in his own breast the 
rule of orthodoxy. and he had 
the triumph of confuting the here
tic whom he afterwards had the 
gratification to burn. 

.. The religion established by 
Henry VIII. was so far from being 
the reformed church of Luther or 
of Calvin, that· he prided himself 
in maintaining the Roman Catho
lic faith after he had 'shaken off 
the supremacy of the Pope. His 
ordinances, indeed, vibrated for a 
sbort time between the old and 
the new religion, as he listened 
more to Cranmer or to Oardiner; 
but the law of the six articles, 

which 
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which contains the creed he finally 
imposed on his people, maintains 
and confirms all the leading arti
cles of the Roman belief." 

Lord Russell has introduced 
many judicious and illustrative 

. remarks on the times of Charles I. 
and particululy on the fatal 
errors which led that monarch to 
his own destruction. 

"In a contest between a king 
who refuses any limitation of his 
prerogative, and a people who re
quire it, there can be no equitable 
agreement. The ordinary autho
rity of a limited king, the power 
of calling out an armed force, of 
plOro going and dissolving Parlia
ment, cannot be entrusted to a 
sovereign whose main object it is 
to destroy, by means of a party, 
all limitation. William Ill. Anne 
and the first sovereigns of the 
house of Brunswick, might be 
safely entrusted with the preroga
tive, because no party in the 
nation wished ro see arbitrary 
power in their hands; but Charlesl. 
could not, because the Cava
liers would have been unanimous 
in repealing the restrictions im
posed by Parliam~nt. Hence, 
when the popular party had pro
Tided sufficient checks for the 
people against a king, they were 
obliged to devise fresh ones 
against king Charles. After the 
plot in the army in favour of the 
king, they were obliged to put part 
of the executive power in the hands 
of trustees, and still more when 
war had actually commenced, till 
the proprietor of the crown should 
have discretion to use it. This 
forms the only justification of the 
law respecting the militia, the bill 
for continuing the Parliament, 
and the article.- of Uxbridge. It 
was too much to expect, that the 

victorious party should lay down 
their arms, without securities, 
quietly permitting the liberties 
they had wrested from the crown 
to be again surrendered by a 
packed Parliament; and their 
own lives to be at the mercy of a 
king to whom the power of the 
sword had been again entrusted. 
The difficulty was inseparable 
from the case. The king's prero
gative is so great, that nothing 
but the established opinion of the 
whole nation can prevent his ab
sorbing every other authority in 
the state." 

Again,-" Charles fell a sacri
fice at last, because Cromwell had 
lost his popularity by negociating 
with him, and wished to regain 
his credit with his army. He had 
found reason to suspect, in the 
course of the negociation,' that 
Charles had no real intention of 
being reconciled with him, and 
that the democratic troops whom 
he commanded were ready to 
break out into mutiny in conse
quence of his supposed apostacy. 
His reconciliation was written in 
the king's blood. Machiavel, in 
a chapter in which he shows, 'that 
R people accustomed to live under 
a prince, if by any accident it be
comes free, with difficulty pre
serves its liberty,' says, that 'for 
the difficulties and evils which 
must be encountered, there is no 
more powerful, or more effectual, 
or more salutary, or more neces
sary remedy than to put to ~eath 
the sons of Brutus,' that is to say, 
to giye a striking example of 
severity against those who would 
be the chiefs of a counter-revolu-
tion. , 

"By the nation at large, the 
capital punishment of the king 
was not demanded, and .,ery 800n 

lamented. 
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lamented. When living, he was 
• batBed tyrant; when dead, he 
was a royal martyr. 

.. Charles was an obttinate, 
prejudiced, and foolish man, ex
empt from most vices, and~
sessing but few virtues. In pohtica 
he was a spoiled child, and l08t 
his temper when he was contra
dicted. Hence, his conduct re
specting the five members, and 
his early appeal to arms." 

The following obse"ations me
rit attention:-

" The policy pursued by 
the governments of Europe, in 
later times, has been extremely 
nrious. Austria and Spain have 
assumed, as a principle, that as 
general . freedom of discussion 
must produce much calumny on 
private persons, much seditious 
writing against the state, and 
much matter offensive to morality 
and religion, it is prudent to the 
country, and humane to the wri
ters, to I)lace the press under the 
guardianship of censors appointed 
by the government. By this me
thod, it is asserted, all fair and 
temperate discussion may be al
lowed; libels are stifled in the 
egg, before they have worked mis
chief; and public justice is spared 
the necessity of inflicting severe 
punishment. The government of 
France, -without sanctioning so 
strict a system of ignorance as 
that of Spain, refused to allow 
publication without restraint. But 
the mitigated prohibitionll of the 
French censors, in some degree 
contributed to spread the false 
notions which obtained vogue at 
the beginning of their revolution. 
Every thing might be attacked by 
an equivocal jest, although nothing 
could be combated by direct rea
loning j ami the able writers of 

the last century soon found lb.t 
the best institutions were as open 
to a sneer as the grossest abases. 
General declamation. and affected 
sentiment, were allowed, till the 
opinions of men fell into general 
confusion. At length the throne 
was shaken, the altar sapped, and 
the mine ready to burst uuder 
their foundations, before anyone 
had had a fair opportunity of arg
ing an argument iu their behalf: 
The policy of England has been, 
since the revolution, completely 
the reverse both of the Spanish 
and the French. During the reign 
of Elizabeth, as we have seen, the 
most severe punishments were 
awarded to libeHers. During the 
reign of James, and the early part 
of Charles I. a censorship was 
estaJ>lished by means of a licence 
act. Cromwell adopted the same 
policy, which was continued by 
Charles and James. The licence 
act of the latter expired in 1694. 
and has never been renewed. 
The constitution of England thus 
deliberately, not iu the heat of the 
revolution itself, but without cla
mour, without affectation, without 
fear and at once, adopted a free 
press. The principle then sanc
tioned is, that, as speaking and 
writing and printing, are things 
of themselves indifferent, every 
person may do as he pleases, till 
by writing what is calumnious 01" 

seditious, he offends the laws. 
1'hat a great advantage is afforded 
to personal liberty by the permis
sion of a free press, is what no 
man can doubt. Reflection may 
convince us, that this liberty is 
also beneficial to the community 
at large. Genius can never exert 
its powers to their full extent, 
when its flight is limited and its 
direction prescribed. Truth can 

never 
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Denr be got at, when all discas
sion is regulated by those who 
hold the reigns of government, to 
whom the discovery of truth is 
not always acceptable. Neither 
is it true, as some people imagine, 
that no IJOvernment can withstand 
the daily attacks of the press. 
Men know wheu they are pros
perous, and although they love 
to grumble at all that is going on, 
no quantity of rhetoric will per
suade a nation, that is in posses
sion of liberty, to risk a civil war, 
in order to obtain a change in the 
form of government. A minister 
may generally so man&ecre, as 
either to endure, or to overcome 
popular clamour. The slanderous 
whisper of the emperor of Russia's 
courtiers is ten times more dan
gerous to a good minister than 
the angry hubbub or the king of 
England's people." 

3.-Queen Elizabeth" ProgrulU
Vol. IV.-Part I. 
This volume contains much 

that is curious, not only for the 
antiquarian, but for the general 
reader who is fond or this kind 
or amusement. It gives an ac
count of the queen's entertain
ment by the countess of Derby, 
at Hare6eld-place, Middlesex, ID 

July, 1602; with some particulars 
relative to several earlier visits 
at Loseley, Chichester, Barn
Elms, Putney, &c,; it also details 
circumstances belonging to the 
princely mtes at Kenilworth, C0-
ventry, Warwick, Worcester, &c.; 
and contains extracts from the 
unpublished letters of John Cham
berlain, esq. to sir Dudley Carle
ton, relative to her majesty's pro. 
gresses, her sickness, and death. 

Harefie1d-place, to which the 
first pages are devoted, is situated 
in the north-western angle of Mid
dlesex, three miles from Uxbrid~, 
and eighteen from LondoD; the 
abode of the then dowager lady 
Derby. .. The mansion-house, 
which is situated near the church, 
was the ancient residence or the 
lords of the manor, And here it 
was that the lord keeper EgertoD 
and the countess dowager of Derby 
were honoured by a visit from 
queen Elizabeth; and here, in or 
about the year 1635, Milton's 
Arcades was presented to the 
same countess dowager in her 
second widowhood, by some noble 
persons of her family." 

"After the queene entered (out 
of the high-way) into the deamesne 
grounde of Hare6elde, near the 
Dayrie-howse, she was mett with 
two persons, the one representing 
a baylife, the other a dayrie-maide, 
with the speech. Her majesty 
being on horse-backe, stayed 
under a tree (because it rayned) 
to heare it. 

"B, Why, how now, Joane I 
are you heere? Gods my life, 
what make you heere, gaddinge 
and guinge after this manner? 
You come to buy gape-seede, doe 
you? Wherefore come you a
broade now I faith can you tell? 

"Jo. I come abroade to wel
come these strangers. 

"B. Strangers? bow knew you 
there would come strangers? 

Cl Jo. All this night I could 
not sleepe, dreaming of gr4teDe 
rushes; and yesternight the chat
ting of the pyes, and the chirkinge 
of the frisketbl, did foretell as 
much; and, besides that, all this 
day my left eare glowed, and that 
is to me (let them all say what 
they will) allwaies a signe or 

strangers 
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straDgers, if it be in the summer; know 'not what you are, nether 
marye, if it be in the winter, tis a am I acquainted with your dyet i 
,signe of anger. But what make but, if you will goe with me, you 
you in this company, I pray you 1 shall haue cheare for a lady: for 

"B. I make the way for these first you shall haue a dayntie si1-
strangers, which the way· maker libub; next a mene of clowted 
himself could not doe; for it is a creame ; stroakings, in good faith, 
way was never passed before., redd cowes milk, and they lily in 
Besides, the. Mrs. of this faite London that·s restorative: you 
company, though she know the shall have greene cheeses and 
way to all men's harts, yet she creame. (I'll speake a bould word) 
knowes the way but to few men's if the queene herself (God save 
hawses, except she love them her grace) [were here-,] she 
very well, I can tell you; and might be seene to eat of it. Wee 
~herefore I myselfe. 'without any will not greatly bragge of our pas
commission, have taken upon me sets, but we would be loath to 
to conduct them to the house. leame to praise: and if you loue .. 

" J o. The house 1 which house? frute, forsooth, wee haue jenitings, 
doe you remember yourselfe? paremayns, russet coates, pip
which way goe you? ' pineB. able-johns. and perhaps a 

"B. I re this way, on the pareplum, damsone, I or all apri-
right han, Which way should cocke too, but that they are noe 
I goe? dainties this yeare; and there-

"Jo. You say true, and you're fore, I pray, come near the 
a trim man; but I faith I'll tallte house, and wellcome heartily, 
noe more to you, except you ware doe soeo. . 
wyser. I pray. you hartely, 'for- "B. Goe to, 'gossip; your 
,BOOth, come neare the house, tongue must be running. If my 
and take a simple lodginge with Mrs. should heare of this, I faith 
vs to-night; for I can assuere you shee would give you little thanke. 
that yonder house that he talks I can tell ¥ou, for offeringe to 
of is but a pigeon-house, which is draw so falre a flight from her 
very little if it were finisht, I\nd pigeon.house (as you call it) to 
yet very little of it is finisht. And your dayrie.house. 
you will believe me, vpon my life, "Jo. Wisely, wisely, brother 
lady, I saw carpenters, and brick- Richard; I faith as I would VIe 
layers, and other workmen about the matter. I dare say shee would 
it within less then these two giue me great thankes: for YOIl 

howers. Besides, I doubt my know my Mrs. charged me e&l'

Mr. and Mrs. are not at home; nelltly to retaine all idele hearvest
or, if they be, you must make folkes that past this way; and my 
your owne provision; for they meaning was, that, if I could hold 
have noe provision for such stran- them all thi~ night and to-morrow, 
gers. You should seeme to be on Monday morning to carry them 
ladies; and we in the country into the fields; and to make them 
have an old saying, that • halfe a eame their entertaynemeot well 
pease a day will serve a lady.' I and thriftily; and to that end I 

• .. The wont. WithiD the brackm are waotilll iD the MS. LC." 
haTe 
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• a~ heere a rtzkc· and forhe,- to 
dehver to the best huswife in all 
tbis compnny. 

"B. Doe SOl' then: deliver 
them to the best buswife in Itll this 
company; for wee shall haue as 
much vse of her paines and pa
tience there as here. As for the 
dainties that you talke of, if you 
have any such, you shall doe well 
to send them; and as for these 
strangers, sett thy hart at rest, 
Joane; they will not rest with 
(thee) this nigbt, but will passe 
on to my Mr. house. 

., "Jo. Then, I pray, take this 
J'ake aBd forke with you; but I 
-am ashamed, and woe at my hart, 
you should goe away soe late. 
And I pray God you repent you 
DOt, and wish yourselves tiere 
apine, when you finde you haue 
gone further and fared worsse.'· 

After this pithy dialogue, the 
~ueen enters the house, where 
another conversation, to welcome 
her, ensues between Place and 
Time. 

.. Place i,. (J partie cu/ored roabe. 
like tire /nick house. 

" Time 'With yellow /'aire, a"d in 
a green rOllbe, with a hower glfl81e, 
"topped, Rot Tunm"ge." 

This, also, is so whimsical a 
specimen of the fashioll of the 
age, that we cannot resist quot
ing it. 

.. P. Well come, good Time. 

., T. Godden, my little pretie 
priuat Place. ' 

"P. Farewell, godbwy Time; 
are you not gone? doe you stay 
hel're? I wonder that Time should 
stay any where; what's the cause? 

"T. If thou knewst the cause, 
thou wouldst not wonder; for I 

stay to entertaine the Wonder of 
this time; wherein I would pray 
thee to ioyne mee, if thou wert 
not too little for her greatness; 
fpr it we are as great a meracle for 
thee to receive her, as to see the 
ocean shut up in a little creeke, 
or the circumference shrinke vnto 
the pointe of the center. 

" P. Too \i ttle! by that rea/on 
shee Ihould rest in noe p/4CC, for 
no place is great ynough to re. 
ceive her. Too little! I haue all 
this day entertayned the Imnn, 
which, you knowe, is a great and 
glorious guest; hee's but euen 
now gone downe yonder hill; and 
now he is gone, methinks, if Cin
thia her selfc would come in his 
place, the place that coutaynde 
him should not be too little to 
receave her. 

" T. You say trup., and I like, 
your comparison; for the guest 
that wee are to entertaine doth 
fill all places with her divine ver
tues, as the sunn fills the world 
with the light of his beames. ·But 
say, poor Plnct, in what manner 
didst thou entertaine the sunn? . 

" P. I received his glory, and 
was fill'd with it: but, I must 
confesse, not according to the 
proportion ·of his greatnes, but ac
cOl'cling to the measure of my ca
pacitie; hisbrightface[methought] 
was all day tumd vpon mee • 
nevertheless his beames in infinite . 
abundance weere disperst and 
spread vpon other places. 

.. 7'. Well, well; this is noe 
time for vs to entertaine. one ano
ther, when wee should ioine to en. 
tertaine her. Our entertavnment 
of this goddes8e will be' much 
alike; for though her selfe shall 

• "A DOt~ in tbe original MS. calls theOll! ' 2 Juell.;· probably in tbe fm'fll, one of a 
...... and the other of 11 fork; bllt how e/qtItII.uc:It 11 form or shape of a jewel might 
be, J CllllDot say. R.C." 
lA!21.·· I ecctipse 

\ . 
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eeclip~ her soe much, as to suffer 
her brightness to bee shadowed 
in this obscuere and narrow Pluet, 
yet the S1lnne beames that follow 
her, the traine I meane that at
tends vpon her, must, by the ne· 
ceBsitie of this Plaee, be diuded 
from her. Are you re9:dy, Place? 
Time is readr. 

" P. Soe It should seeme, in
deed, you are so gay, fresh, and 
cheerfull. Yo. are the present 
Time, are you not' then what 
neede you make such has~? . Let 
me see, your wings are clipt, and, 
for ought I see, your hower-glasse 
J'UDDes not. 

" T. My wings are clipt, indeed, 
and it is her hands bath clipt 
them: and, tis trUe, my glane 
runnes not:, indeed it hath bine 
stopt a long time, it can never 
rune as long as I waite updn this 
Mrll. I [am] her Time; and Tinee 
weare very vngratefull, if it should 
DOt euer stand still, to serue and 
preserue, cherish and delight her, 
that is the glory of her time, and 
makes the Time happy wherein 
she liueth. 

" P. And doth not she make 
Place happy as well as Tinte! 
What if she make thee a con tyne
wall holy-day, she make. me a 
-perpetuall sanctuary. Doth not 
the preseQce of a prince make a 
cottage a COlD't, and the presence 
of the gods make euery place 
heaueD? But, alas, my littlenes 
is not capable of that happiness 
that her great grace would impart 
wto me: but, weare I as large as 
there harts that are mine owners, 
I should be the fairest Pallace in 
the world; and weere I agreeable 

to the wishes of there bartes, t 
should in some measore resemble 
her sacred selfe, and be in the 
outward frount exceeding faire, 
and in the inward furniture ex
~eeding rich. 

" T. In good time do you re
member the hearts of your owners; 
for, as I was passing totbiap~, 
I found this Hart,- which, as my 
daughter Trutl tould mee. 1nl 

stolne by owne of the nymphes 
from one of the aeruants of this 
goddesse; but her piltie COD

science enforming her that it did 
belong only of right Vllto her that 
is Mrs. of all harts ill the world, 
she rast [it] from her for this time; 
and Oportunit!/, finding it, deliuer-

. ed it vnto me. Heere. Pla«, take 
it thou, and present. it vnto ber as 
a pledge and mirror of their harts 
that owe thee. 

" P. It is a mirror, indeed, for 
so it is transparent. It is a clean: 
hart, you may see thraug\! it. It 
hath noe close corners, DOe darke
nes, noe unbutif'uIl spOlt in it. I 
will, therefore, presume the more 
boldly to deliver it; witlt this .... 
surance, that Time, PlM:e, Perm .. , 
and all other circumstances, doe 
concurre altogether in bidding ber 
weltcome." 

The third entertainment is, 
" ne la,.b'" Pttitirm of 11 ~ I_ 

dy. dMiwred ita toritirw ....... ..., 
fItOt'fIiItge, IllMa tM 1" Of ~ -pre""'_ to ,Iu Q. 6J ,. .La. IV.,..... 
Nma. 

" Beauties rote,: aDd nrm. booR, 
Aogells minde, aDd ~ lGOb, 

, To an..mta aDd aoge1ll dare. 
Cleareat maieatie OIl earth. 
Heauen did smile at Jour faire birth. 

ADdsinceyourdaiesbaftbeellmsdeaN 

• ". A diamOllcL' Original MS." 
l' cc Some word WIIIlting, probablJ 'robe.' See the two lastJiDea of tile &ftIl.--

1L c." 
: cc Qpeen Eliabetb, C Beaut,.. Role,' &co Wno'll' l&tIiaecl the b-.ung .. " 

liat}-Dine! Sbe clanc:ed, however, ia 1602. See p. 24. ~ . ODl1 
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Only poore St. Swytben· now with all manner of asseverations 
DotL bean! YOIl blame hi. e10ndy brow: of perfect. and easy recovery, if 
It :U:::~o:~~~~outly Iweares, sbe would follow their advice; so 
That bis much weeping catuetb raine that. it cannot be said of her, as it 

For Sl' in beauen sbedd no teares : was of the emperor Hadrian, TJIF-
But tbis be .~tb, that to his f~ast ha Mtdicorum occidil Rcge.; for 
Commab Iris, an .,nbidden guest, ~ la L ~ 

In her moist I'OtI.be of collen P1; they say, she died only lor c,,- ~ 
ADd she cometh •• he e.er staies, physic. 
For tbe' apace offorty daies, "Here was some whispering ADd more or 1 __ raines euery day. 

. that her brain was somewhat dia-
But the guod St, whe. once be knew, 
Tbis Bi.e_like to fall on 1nu, tempered; but. there was uo sllCh 

If St· could _pe, he bad wept .. much matter; only she held an obsti-
Aa wheo he did the lady leade nate silence for the most part, be-
That did 00 burning iron tread. . 

Tu ladies bis ltiJ.lect i~ such. caus:! she had a persuasion, that 
He gently fint bid5 Iri. goe if she once lay down she shoulel 
Cnto the Antipode.below, never rise; could not be got to go 

But sbee fortbat more .u11eo grew. to bed in a whole week, till three :'=:: ':e~'!~i~t~!O:=ke, days before her death; so that 
Wbicb beere be dotb preaeot to 10110 after three weeks languishing, Ihe 

It is itt it should witb you remaioe, departed, being the 24th of thi. 
Fo!'.yo? ~In! ~r how to BiDe. present, being on Lady's Eve, be-

• et If .t I'IltDe aull as before, d thre . th .. 
tit. SwytIM;n praies that you would guile tweeD two .an e In e mom 
That Iri. cloth more roabes JIWI-, ' . ing, as she was born on our Lady'. 

AndtbatYDa.bould blllDle bim 00 more." Eve, in September. And as one 
The account of the last pageant Lee was mayor of London wheD. 

is thus narrated:- Ihe came to the crown; 10 i • 
.. March 30th, HJ03. I make there one Lee mayor now she 

ao question but you have heard of left. it. 
Our great losl before this came to "The archbishop of Canter
YOIl; aad no doubt but you shall bury, the bishop of London, the 
hear her majesty'l sickness and almoner, and other her chaplains 
manner of death diveraely related; and divines, had aCcess &0 her iD. 
for even here the Papists do tell her sickness divers timeR, when she 
'b'ange stories, as utterly void of gave good tellimony of her faith 
truth, as of all civil honesty and by word, bllt specially towards 
lwmanity. I had good means to her ends by ligns. when she wu 
underatand how the world went, speechless, and would not suffer 
and find ber disease to be nothing the archbishop to depart as long 
kt a settled and unremovable as she had sense; but held him 
lIlelucholy, insomuch' that Ihe twice or thrice whp.n ae was going, 
could not be won 'or persuaded, and could no longer endure. both 
Deither by councils, divines, phy- by reason of hi. own weakllUl 
eicians, ner tile women about her, and compassion of hers. 
once to sup, or toaeh 8111 pltysic, .. She made no will, BOT gave 
Chough tea or twel"e physicians, aRY thing away; so that tMJ 
tftat were contiDually about her,. which came after shall find a well-

. • •• Alladingto ID ancient pJejudiee, stm entertained by thI!' common people, that a 
niny St. Switbi .. '. day (the 15th of July) will be followed by forty days of the __ 
weat~r. Thi, is • confirmation, if aoy ftl'I) ... tiRe of tile date of the Tisit. R. C." 

. I 2 furnished 
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furnished jewell.house, and a rich 
wardrobe of more than 2000 
gowns, with all thingl else an
swerable. 

.. The nobility and council 
came from Richmond that morn
ing; and before ten o'clock had 
proclaimed king James at White
hall, Temple Bar, and so forward 
in Cheapside and other places. 
The council went on Saturday to 
Richmond; and that night brought 
the corpse with an honourable at
tendanee to Whitehall, where the 
household remains. The body 
was not opened, but wrapt up in 
sear cloths, and other preserva
tives. 

"' AJ;lril 12th. The queen's fll
ueral, IS appointed the 28th of 
this present, with as much so
lemnity as hath been used to any 
former prince, and that by the 
king's own direction. It shall be 
kept at Westminster; and the 
lady Arabellais the chiefmoumer, 
accompanied with two marquesses, 
sixteen countesses, and thirty ba
ronelses, with all their train; be-' 
aides the greatest ~t of the 
nobility, all the council and officers 
of the household. 

"Dec. 6th, 1608. I come 
now from reading a short dis
course of queen Elizabeth's life, 
written in. Latin- by sir Francis 
Bacon.t If you have not seen 
or heard of it, it ia'worth inquiry ; 
yet methinks he doel languelCere 
toward the end, and falls from his 
first part; neither do I warrant 
that this Latin will abide telt or 
touch." , 

Though we have only gone over 
about one third of the volume be-

fore us, our selectiofts have beed 
so copious that we must refer a\l 
the rest to the original, which we 
again recommend to the attentioa 
of the public, as rendered valuable 
by antiquarian and historical facts, 
and pleasant by miscellaneous 
intelligence." 

",--Lecture, 011 ArcliilectllTe, COlll

,rising the HUtory of lite Art, 
from the earlielt time. to tu 
present day. By Jame. EU.u, 
Architect. 
These lectures were delivered 

at the Surrey and Russell Insti
tutions, London, and at the Philo
sophical Institution, Birmingham. 
Mr. E1mes, writes with the fond
ness and zeal of a man in earnest 
with his lfofe&lion, and. with • 
degree 0 ability calculated to 
excite interest. 

The various styles of the an
cient Egyptians and Greeks, their 
faults, their beauties, together 
with the Roman schools, and the 
decline and revival of architecture. 
are all accurately detailed aud 
aptly contrasted and illustrated. 
Speaking of the autiquities of 
Ireland, Mr. E., in his 7th lecture, 
say&,-

" From tOllrs which I have re
eently made tbro",h some of the 
moat interesting parts of Ireland 
for architecturalantiquitiea, and 
from considerable' investigation 
into ita history, I· conceive that 
country to have been peopled 
originally from the East; the aa
clent arciJitecture, the ancient re
ligion, the ancient language of 

... Harl. MSS. 6353, and 1t"led, • In Melllorialll EliAbetha AngUe Begi-.' N 

l' .. Sir Franci. Bacon entertaiDed ,_ Eliubetb at TwiellenbaJII Park; wIIea be 
prelented ber with a Sonoet io booour Of the earl oC EIRL L".oo'. Eayjroo" t'OI. n. 
p.565, Iroro the iDforllUltioo of the earl of Orfonl,-

IreJand, 
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Ireland, and those of the inhabi
tants of Hindustan, and other 
Oriental countries, coinciding in 
a"wonderful manner." 

He endeavours to confirm this 
statement by a comparison of the 
language with eastern dialects, 
and proceeds: 

" The round towers of Ireland, 
of which I have a list of nearly 
seventy now remaining, are among 
the mOllt singular and disputed 
l»uildinga of antiquity. They re
semble one another in general 
appearance, and vary from thirty 
to one hundred and thirty feet in 
height, and from thirteen to nine
teen or twenty feet in diameter. 
Their resemblance to the pillars 
or round towers of the East can
not but be remarked. These 
structures have opened to men of 
leisure and erudition a spacious 
field for conjecture. Giraldus 
Cambrensis 'mentions them as 
early a8 1185; John Lynch al
ludes to tltem in 1662, and says, 
the Danes who entered Ireland, 
according; to Giraldus, in 838, 
are reported to be the authors of 
our orbicular narrow towers. 
They were called clock t'/.t:arA, 01' 

the house of the bell. Peter 
Walsh wrote of them in 1684, 
ancl Dr. Molyneux in 1727. Since 
these, Dr. Ledwich and Mr. Grose 
are the most satisfactory. Some 
writers think that they were 
watch-towers, or beacons, to ob
serve the approach of an enemy, 
and others that they were merely 
belfries to warn the country round 
of danger, or to call the people to 
worship, because they are mostly 
found near their ancient churches. 
To me this hypothesis appears 
quite unsatisfactory: the tower 
at Kilkenny, which I measured 
and investi"gated last spring, is, 

indeed, evidently olcJer than the 
cathedral, the south transept of 
which appears to have been 
shortened in its original building 
on account of the round tower, 
which is within a very few feet of 
it. Other antiquarian writers sup
pose them to have been the resi
dences of anchorite monks, in 
imitation of eastern pillars, simi
lar to that of Allahabad. Some 
few imagine them to have been 
places of penance, Qr purgatorial 
pillars, in which the penitent was 
elevated according to his crime, 
and descended as hill offences 
were expiated. 

er A description of one may 
serve for the whole; and I will 
take that at Monasterboice, three 
miles from Drogheda. This fine 
tower is one bundred and ten feet 
high, and fifty-one feet in circum
ference, beautifully diminishing. 
like the ahaft of an antique Donc 
column. Its diameter is seventeen. 
feet, and the thickness of the 
walls, which are built of a blue 
stone fonnd in the neighbourhood, 
three feet six inches; the door 
is five feet six inches high, twenty
two inches wide, and six feet 
above the present level of the 
ground. The ancient church, 
which is close to it, is now in 
ruins. In the church-yard are 
two very old and curious crosses; 
one, about eighteen feet high. 
covered with sculpture, is called 
St. Boyne's ('ross, and is esteemed. 
the most ancient religious relic 
now in Ireland. It is of one stone, 
-and is said to have beeD sent 
from Rome, and erected by order 
of the Pope. Among the sculp
tures on it, there is an inscription 
in Irish characters, in whiCh is 
plainly legible the name of Mure
dach, who was for some time king 

" of 
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oflreland, and died in 534, abont 
a hundred years before the arrival 
of st. Patrick in that kingdom. 

" This, however, is by no 
means the "loftiest round tower; 
that of Drumiskin, in the county 
of Louth, beiog one hundred and 
thirty feet high, and that of Kil
dare, or Chilledaire, being one 
hundred and thirty-three feet 
high, and only eighteen feet in 
diameter. The latter extraordi
nary building, the walls of which 
are but three feet six inches in 
thickness, is built of fine white 
granite to about twelve feet from 
the ground1 and the rest of the 
blue stone. of the conntry; the 
door is fourteen feet from the 
ground. Chilledaire signifies the 
wood of tHJIu, apd was a" large 
ancient forest, comprehending the 
middle part of the present county 
of Kildare. In the centre of this 
wood was a large plain sacred to 
druidical worship, and now called 
the Curragh of Kildare, celebrated 
as a race-course. 

" My next subject will be those 
'Yery ancient and rude structures 
in both kingdoms, commonly un
derstood to be druidical remains; 
and first, though briefly, of crom
lechs. These monuments are 
called by the Welch Cr'Wm ltcktw, 
or bowing-stones, because they 
bowed before them in their cere
monials of religious worship. Both 
the northern and eastern ancient 
superstitions ascribed divine qua
lities to monstrous un hewn stones, 
which they adored as gods.· A 
circle of twelve, with one in the 
centre representing the prime 
deity, became a temple, within 
which they performed sacrifices 
end other religious ceremonies, 

.. • Gro!leJ voL j; p. 6, 

elected and inaugurated tIleit 
kings, and held their courta of 
justice • 

.. Cairns, or immense CODic:a1 
heaps of atones taised as a rude 
monument, are numerous iD Ire
land, and one cau fl'avel bat little 
in the interior without frequently 
meeting them. 

" Dr. Macphersoa is doabtlul 
whether the Cairns in the Sc0t
tish isles were reared by the Nw
wegians or Old Briton. of Cale
donia: adding, that there are 
Cairns in Aberdeen and In~. 
and in Caemanonshire, where the 
northerns never peneuated. 
" " Near the town of Nus, ia 

the county of Kildare, I saw, lut 
Ipring. among some ancient ruin. 
of a round ~wer and other relic., 
several under-gronnd ca'feS be
neath the circles, luch as are al
luded to in OBsian. • Go, Fer
cbios,' says the poet, ia his Pia
gal.t 'go lo AlIad, the grey-baired 
son of the rock; his dwelling is 
in the circle of stones.' Thia 
Allad was a druid, and is called 
the son of the rock, evidently &om 
his dwelling in a caYe; and the 
circle of stones is the pale of a 
druidical temple. The hero then 
visit.s the druid, aud Al\ad gives 
him his answer; the hero's reply 
to the priest prons the· druId'. 
dwelling-place" to be iD the cave. 
, Allad,' said the chief of Cromla, 
• peace to thy dreams in tby cave.' 
The holiness of caves was as firmly 
believed in as that of groves, and 
therein the druids performed di
vine offices, and taught their 
clisciple!l. 

cc The architectural antiquities 
of Ireland present a fine unel(
flored field, to which I trust I 

t BlIOk T. p. 43. 
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may bave leisure to turn more of to be deposited. There ii a 
lily u.tention. There are ruins of striking resemblance between this 
between thirty and (orty abbeys c~pel and the church of St. Pe .. 
of splcndid architecture. Th,ole ter, at Oxford, with Grimbauld', 
of JerpoiDt and of the Black crypt beneath it." 
Abbey, in the county of Kilkenny, Mr. E. gives hii opinion of le-
are finer than any I ever witnessed veral Englillh modem buildings. 
in &g1and, not even excepting " Roman or Italian architecture 
the (ar· famed Netley-Abbey, in was brought into Eogland under 
Hampshire. Then there are their Inigo Jones, who was bom iD 
mounts, their cairna, and their 1572, and whose distinguishecl 
caves; their round towers, their works at Gre~nwich, Whitehall, 
ancient cathedrals, and the mo- and Covent Garden, will ever 
dam Baalhack, the deserted city secure him a place among Ilame, 
01 Killmalloch, in the county of o( the highest reputation. 
Limerick; likewise the remains of "Sir Christopher Wren, IlIJ 
the seven churches at Glendaloch, eminent mathematician and phi
in the county of Wicklow, and the losopher, as well 8S architect, 
bed of St. Keiv.en, immortalized executed many of the finest build, 
by the muse of the Irish melodist; ings in London and other parts of 
together with their cromlechs, England, in tbe modern style. 
which rival aoy in England. •• St. 'Paul's Cathedral, inferior to 

" A re,., singular specimen of, none but St. Peter's in point of 
ancient Irish architecture, which magnitude, and undoubtedly Sll

is certainly Or)e of the moat curi- perior even to that both in skilful 
0111 fabrics in these kingdoma, construction and design, will per. 
mUitbelloticed,~hestone-roofed , petuate his name to the latest 
chapel of the ancient king Cormac, posterity. The exterior cupola of 
at. Cashel, who was, after the pa- St. Paui's is constructed of oak 
triarchal mode, both kiDg and bi- timber, and is sustained by a cone 
shop, and fiourished pbout the of eighteen-inch brick-work, whicla 
year 908. It. is supposed to have has a course of stone, the whole 
been erected about the year 1134, thickness, every five feet j and the 
and dedicated to that celebrated intermediate parts are two bricks 
royal priest; and yet Ware, in his in length and in thickness. Thi. 
Antiquities says, that when Rode- cupola was turned upon a centre, 
rick O'Conuor, king of Connaught, which supported itself without 
in the year 1161, built a stone any standard from »elow. From 
castle at Tuam, it was considered the ·inclined position of its sup
such an extraordinary work that porting walls, it has little or DO 

the natives caJled it the Wonder- transverse ~resliure : yet, (or 
(Id Castle. The aforesaid chapel greater security, it is hooped witll 
of St. Cormac, at Cashel,is a iron at the bottom. 
regular eccleliastical edifice, di- " Of the great' English masters 
Yided into a nave and choir, the who flourished about this period, 
latter narrowing in breadth, and Jones was grand but unt;qual, as 
separated from the nave by a wide may be seen in his celebrated 
arch. Under the altar tradition work, the chapel at Whitehall, • 
reports tile remains of St. Cormac tile conception or-which, aa a p~ 

ad 
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and but a smali part, of an im
mens(' palace, is c~rtainly noble; 
its primary divisions few and 
simple, its openings large and 
handsome, but it is unequal in 
composition and in style. The 
play of light and shade produced 
by the breaks over each column 
is in a minute taste, the very op
posite to grand. The Ionic spe
cimen is one of the worst and 
most impure he could have chosen; 
the modillions do not belong to 
the order, and approach. too nearly 
to those of' the Corinthian. If 
one order upon another be'" a~
missible, at all events the Corin
thipn should not have been ex
cluded for the purpose of intra
ducin:; the Composite. 

" Wren was more equal and 
consistent than Jones; was pos
st!ssed of more mathematical and 
general knowledge; was a man 
of a more eXJ.>anded mind; but 
less of an architect by education, 
and had, generally speaking, less 
taste. Perhaps nothmg of Wren's 
is equal in taste to Jones's water
gate at York_buildings, and no
thing of Jonels equals in scientific 
construction any tiling of Wren's. 
Jones's Gothic, as shewn in lin
coln's Inn Hall and Chapel, is 
decidedlv bad; .Wren's in St., 
Mllry Aldermary, Bow-lane, is 
bold, if not quite pure; in the 
tower and pinnacles of St. Mi
ch~ers, Cornhill, still better; "and 
in the spire of St. Dunstan's IQ 

the East, unexceptionably fme; 
perhaps this is the finest thing fA 
its kind in Europe. St. Stepbel:'s, 
Walbrook, has, I think, been ex
tolled beyond its merits; although 
Dovel in principle, it is faulty both 
in construction and taste. His 
apire of Bow would alone immor
talize any-man; so beautiful is it 
in form, so novel in design, aad 
so dextrous in constructi9D. 

"The works of Vanbrugh are' 
solid and judicious; but be neg
lected the lighter graces of hi. 
art, and is, with all his pictu
resque beauties, cumbrous and 
inelegant in detail. Swift's epi
gram on this artist is pretty ge
nerally known:-

• Lie hsYJ on bim, earth! for lie 
Laid many a beaYJ load OIl tbI!e.' 

Yet Castle Howard and Blenbeim 
will keep alive the name and 
memory of Vanbrugb among thOle 
of our greatest archi~ta. 

" W yatt. who belongs more to 
our own times, and will be spoke. 
of in my concluding lecture, w •• 
richer ud more lelU'Ded· in his 
art than either JOO88, Wren. or 
Vanbrugh. Equally inveotiY'P, 
and with as fine a taste as Jones ; 
less scientific perhaps than Wren, 
but more admirable in his details 
than any preceding English archi
tect; he is at the hend of our 
best school, from which h .. 
emanated all the tinesl works 01 
the present day. ,. • • 

l"HAPTER 
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CHAPTER IV. 

DISCOVERIES, INVENTIONS AND FACTS IN ART. 
SCIENCE, AND NATURAL HISTORY. 

PAI9TINGS in Fmro.
. M. Stefano Barezzi, of Mi
lan, has discovered a process for 
transposing paintings in Fresco 
from one wall to another without 
injuring them. He covers the 
picture with a prepared canvas, 
which detaches the whole of the 
painting from the wall. The can-

. vas is then applied to another 
wall, to which the picture at
taches without the least trait 
being lost. M. Barezzi is now 
engaged in removing a large pic
ture of Marco d'Oggione, in the 
Church della Pace, at Rome, and 
it is hoped that by his process he 
will be able to rescue from the 
nvages of time the beautiful re
mains of the Ctrna of Leonardo da 
Vinci. 

Hori:ontal diredion.-Ajoumal 
of Rome announces that an inha
bitant of Bologna, called Min
gorelli, has discovered the hori
zontal direction of aerostatics, 
which for so many years has been 
the subject of physical and me
chanical research, and for the dis
covery of which the Royal Aca
demy of London has proposed a 
prize of 20,0001. sterling. 

Hydraulic v:riglaing ,naclaine.
M. Henry, an engineer of the 
French rOYII.I corps of roads and 
bridges, has prellented to the 
Academy of Sciences a plan for a 
new hydraulic machine, the ob
ject of which is to weigh loaded 
boats in the same manner as car
riages are weighed, by means of 
loaded scale... The machine, it 

is said, will operate under water, 
without preventing the boats from 
contiI\uing to float. This new 
invention may be usefully ap
plied tQ the collection of customs 
on navigable canals. 

Ga, /Q",p.-A patent has beell 
graated fbr the invention of a port
able gas lamp. This invention 
co",ists in condensing the inflam
mable vapour, by forcing it into a 
strong vessel by means of a PUqlP, 
which veasel forms the body or re
servoir of the lamp; and when it is 
desired to light the lamp, the gas 
ill permitted to issue out by a 
gentle stream, which is effected 
by the peculiar constitution of 
the valve. " 

Murical kaleidOlcope.-A very 
curious invention has been made 
in the art of musical composition. 
Cards are prepared, on each of 
which a bar of an air is arranged 
according to a certain rhythm 
and key. Four packs of these 
cards, marked AB C and D, are 
mingled together; and as the 
cards are drawn and arranged be
fore a performer in the order of 
that series, it will be found an 
original air is obtained. The 
cards hitherto made are as walt
zes, and succeed perfectly. The 
invention, may be called musical 
permutatIon. It has received, 
however, improperly, the name of 
the musical kaleidoscope. 

Curimujacts in fIllturallaislory.
It has been generally considered, 
on the authority of Mr. Pennant, 
that toads live OD insects and 

wormw. 
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Worml, but it appears from UD. 

doubted authority, that they also 
destroy mice. A gentlemaD, re· 
aiding at Keswick, bat published 
• letter jlJ the Sporting Magazine, 
iD wbich he laya, that one even
ing in tbe latter end of July last, 
!le observed a rustling in the 
atrawberry bed in his garden, 
and found that a toad had just 
seized a field-moose, which had 
sot on the toad's back, scratch. 
ing and biting to get released, but 
iD vain. The toad kept his hold, 
and. as the Itrength or the mouSt: 
failed, he gradually drew the un
Cortunate little animal into his 
mouth, and gorged him.-Another 
correspondent in the lame maga
zine, relate •. a wonderful instance 
of the voracity of stoala: Some 
workmen on removing a pile oC 
faggots, near a coppice, where it 
!lad lain about five months, found 
.ixty-tbree rabbit skins, and twen
ty-tive bare-skins, all perfectly 
wbole, besides fragm(lnts oC skins; 
on removing a few more bundles. 
they found lix ltoats, four 01 
which they killed, the otber two 
escaped. It is generally thought 
lhat stoat., merely lIe,k the blood 
of these animals, but this fact 
provel tbat the opinion is erro
lIeous. 

~'atllrul pAmomt"ort.-It is sta
ted, in accounts from Gie.sen, in 
Huse.Darmstadt, that on the 3d 
of May, there feU in different parts 
of thllt city, a rain of the colour 
of blood. Professor Zimmerman. 
anlllized it. and says, that its com
ponent parts were oxyd of iron • 
.an earthy acid (d' acide de terre,) 
and carbon. Many of the inbabi
tants were much alarmed by the 
,.bowrr. 

Gellgraplty.-It is at length 
ascertained &hat the river Niger 

empties itself into the Atlutic 
ocean, a few degrees to the north
ward of the equator. Tbis im
portant fact ia confirmed by the 
arrival of Mr. Dupuia from Africa. 
Thia gentleman was appointed 
consul from this country at. Ash8ll
tee (where Mr. BawdicD resided 
for some time.) He is acquainted 
with the Arabic and Moorisb lan
guages, and got his inteUigeDCe 
by conversing with different tra
ders, with whom he fell in, at 
Ashantee. He thought it. so jm
portant as to warrant his voyage 
home to communicate to govern
ment what he had learnt. We 
say that Mr. D. has co'!li1'flt£tl &Ws 
Cact; for it 50 happens, tbat (,e 
has been anticipated in the dis
covery by tbe geographical acu
men of a gentleman of Glasgow, 
who arrived at the same conclu
sion by a most persevering aDd 
diligent investigatiOll of the works 
of travellers and geor;raphers, 
ancient, and modem, and ex'3.min
ing African captives; and bad ac
tually constmcted and submitted 
to the inspection of gofernment. a 
few montbs ago, a map of Africa. 
in which he lays down the Niger 
as emptying itself.into tbe Atlan
tic m about four dt'"eea. north 
latitude. after. tracing out. its. eD
tire course from the interior_ 

Asll"0I11J7IIy.-Baron Lindeneau 
ha. recently published some 0b
servations respecting the d~inJl
tion of t.he solar n1alS. It will be 
found, he says. that. the suo may 
have been imperceptibly subject 
to successive diminution since the 
science of astronomy bas been cul
tivated. Baron Lindencau sup
poses the sun', diameter to be 
800,000 miles - 4,204.000.000 
feet. or nearly 2,000 secouds. 
We have Qot, he observes, hitherto 
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poss~ed 'any instrument for 
measuring the diameter of heaven
ly bodies to a second. The sun 
may therefore diminish 12,000 of 
its diaDleter, or 2,102,000 feet, 
without,the possibility of being. 
perceived. Supposing the sun to 
4imioish daily 2 feet, it would re
quire '"T'tt tkOlUand !!tar. to ren
der the diminution of a second of 
ita diameter visible. 

N aturaJ cvrioIity. - Professor 
. f;:havaDnes has presented to the 
Society of Natural History, Lau; 
sanne, the remarkable petrifac
tion which was discovered in Mon
repos, near Lausanne, in 8utting 
1brough an eminence composed 
of liand-stone, when a loose frag
ment of rock split open, which 
contained a fan-shaped leaf in a 
fossil state in good prese"ation, 
of the low palm (cheemerops hu
milia) without thorns, which is 
known to grow in the louth of 
Italy and Spain. This curiosity 
has been deposited in the societil 
museum. 

Fatltning oztll.-The practice of 
fatteniDg oxen with raw potatoes, 
has, of late, been attended with 
great success in the counties of 
Kent and Norfolk. Theygradually 
become fond of them, and thrive 
rapidly. The cattle should be in 
a thriving'condition when put on 
potatoes, as, if lean, they will 
yield a poor profit. No water 
,hould be given, when the ani
mals are fed entirely on potatoes. 
The potatoes need oot be cut, 
and it iR unnecessary to wash 
them. One acre of fair potatoel 
will fatten two beasts. It is not 
recommended to give potatoes to 
milch cows; mangel-wurzel will 
luit them better, by increasing 
the quantity of milk, the quality 
.f wbiehwUl Dot be injured. 

GalfJanic ",npelum.- All ina
portant result of electro magnetic 
experiments has recently been ob. 
tained by professor Oersted. He 
states, that a plate of zinc (about 
three inches high, and four inches 
broad,) placed in, and by an arch 
of small wire, connecteQ with a 
trough nearly fitting it. made of 
thin copper, and containing a 
mixture of one part of sulphuric 
acid, one part of nitric acid, and 
sixty parts of water, forms an ap
paratus, which. being luspeoded 
by a very small wire, only suffi
ciently. strong to bear its weight, 
will, If a powerful magnet be pre
sented to it,exhibit magnetic 
polarity-turning its correspond
mg pole to the pole of the mag4 
net. The suspending wire is at
tached to the apparatus by a 
thread, rising from one side or 
the trough to the wire, and de .. 
scending to the other si~e of the 
trough; aod the J?late of zinc i. 
kept from coming m contact witlt 
the copper ease, by a piece of 
cork interposed on each side of 
the plate. . 
. Dou6k rtjraction. - M. Soret 
has. in the Jourll4l PI!!J.iqUt (see 
p. 363,) given two simple methods 
to ascertain the double refraction 
of mineral substances. rhe ap
paratus for the first method is 
simply two plates of tourmaline, 
cut parallel to the axis of the 
crystal, and placed ClOSlways, so 
III to absorb all the light. The 
substance' to be examined i. 
to be placed between thes~ plates : 
if it be double refractory, the 
light re-ap~ears through the tour
malines; If not, it all remain. 
dark. The second method con~ 
sists in placing the mineral to be 
examined over a hole ia a card, 
and examining the .light ,tniJls. 

'. mitted 
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mitted through it by an achro
matic prism of Iceland spar. If 
the two images produced are 
coloured differently, it indicates 
double refraction. 

Rt:1IIed!J for mildtfC in wheat.
Dr. Cnrtwright, to whom the 
agriculturists of this kingdom lie 
uflder great obligations for nume_ 
rous improvements, has discover
ed that a solution of common 
salt, sprinkled on corn infected 
with mildew, commonlv removes 
the disease. In the year 18) 8, 
he was engaged in a series of 
experiments, to ascertain the mi
nimum of salt that would be re
quired to destroy vegetation in 
certain weeds, as colts foot, bind
weed, the common thistle, &c. 
The salt, it was found, had very 
little effect on weeds, or other 
vegetation, when they had arri. 
ved at that stage in which they 
ceased to be succulent, nnd are 
becoming fibrous. But as soon 
as the rain washed the salt down 
to their roots, if in sufficient 
quantity, they languished and 
died. Happening to have some 
wbeat at the time that was mil
dewed, the doctor tried the ex
periment upon it; aDd the result 
was such as was anticipated, 
without any injury to the corn I 
I8lt having no injurious effect on 
fibrous matter, whether vegetable 
or animal. The expence in this 
case ceases to be any o~ect, for 
aix or eight bushels will serve an 
arre, which, at the price of salt 
applied to a~riculture. will be 
uljder twenty shillings; and this 
will be more than repaid by 
the improvement of the mannre, 
arising from the salted straw. 
Two men, one to spread, and the 
other to supply him , .. ith the salt 
water, will get over four acres iD 

a day: the operation or the re· 
medy is very quick: in less t.han 
forty-eight hours, even the ves
tiges of the disease are hardly 
discernible. Its efficacy has been 
completely verified by more re
cent experiments. 

Mode of de,tru!Jing in,ul, 011 

froil trtel.-It has 10:1~ b~~n be
lieved. that leav.·s of the elder 
tree, put into the subt<!rraneoua 
paths of moles, dri~'e them away; 
but it is not generally known. 
that if fruit trees, flowering shrubs, 
eorn, or vegetables, be wiped with 
the green leaves of elder branehes, 
insects will not attach to them. 
An infusion of elder leaves i .. 
water is good for sprinkling over 
rosebuds, and flowers subject to 
blights. and the devastations of 
caterpillars. 

PrertntioIJ of gummiRg j" fruit 
tret •• -- Horae dung, clay, sanet, 
and pitch tar, form a composi
tion, which, when applied to the 
trunk and stems of fruit trees, 
afier they are properly cleansed, 
prevents that spontaneous exu
dation Called gumming, whicb is 
very injurioul to the gro"tb of 
trees. 

Liquor from moun/m. fUlI-lwrrK •• 
-In North Wales, a liquor, caned 
diad griafd, is brewed from the 
berries of the mountain-ash, b, 
merely crushing, and adding 
water te. them. After standiug 
for a fortnight it is fit for use; 
its flavour lIomewhat resembling 
perry. 
. A ",hMi/lltt for potator,.

Europe owes infinite gratitude to 
the mE'mory of sir Frands Drake. 
who first intr&duced from America, 
the potfttoe. We are asSIlred, 
that there grows in Santa .'e d. 
Bagota, a root, called aralclll«lcll, 

. even nlOre nourishing, and u 
prolific 
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ltroUfic as the potatoe : resembling 
the Spanish che&uut in taste and 
firmness. It ill a native of the 
Cocdilleros, a climate as temper~ 
ate as that of Europe, and might 
be cultivated hete with the same 
facility as the potatoe. It would 
be a most desirable thing to pro
cure the plant, as well as some of 
the seed: and we earnestly re
commend it to the Admiralty, to 
wstrul't the officers of ships on 
the South American station, to 
make inquiries concerning it; 
and to bring a few of the roots 
home, for the purpose of experi
ment. 

l111111e11.e "wck of amet".'Ist.-A 
100st singular curiosity has been 
brought to the presidency of Cal
cutta, by a Portuguese vessel 
lately arrived from Brazil. In
credible as it may appear to those 
who have not studie,1 the wonder
ful cOlnbinations of nature, it 
seems to be a mass of amethy&ts, 
of the enormous dimensions of 
four feet in circumference, by 
something less than one foot in 
height, and weighing ninety-eight 
pounds. It is in its rough &tate, 
and is described rather as an 
assemblage of more than fifty irre
gular columns, high, smooth, 
transparent, purple, and white, 
shooting up like a crystallization 
from one common bed or source, 
than as a regularly formed and 
perfect ltone. I t was lent from 
the Brazils as a real amethyst. 
and such also has it been de
J:lared by judges of the subject, 
who hQ.ve examined it since its 
arrival in Calcutta. . 

Newly in'Oented 6oat.-A boat, 
manned by four men, lately pro_ 
ceeded from the harbour of North 
Berwick to Canty Bay, a distance 
of ,two miles, and, after refresh-

ing the crew, prO£eeded round the. 
Bass Rock, and returned about a 
quarter past nine, haviug per
formed their voyage in the space 
of an hour and a quarter, gross 
time, being upwards of six miles, 
the whole performed without either 
sails, oars, or any steam appara
tus. The invention is entirely 
that of a resptctable millwright 
there, who expects a patent before 
he publishes the means of im
pulsion. 

Mode f!f sweeping streets, ~c. fJy 
machinery.-Mr. Tucker, a gentle
man who lately left Limerick for 
New York, has obtained a patent 
there, for sweeping streets by 
machinery. He is to perform the 
work of forty men, by two horses, 
to draw the machine up one aide 
of the streets, and down at the 

. other, which is not only to sweep 
but to collect the dirt in heaps, 
ready to carry away. 

RemeclJ for a disease brought 011 

by drillking cold water .-A man iD. 
Oliver-street, New York, after im
prudently drinking cold water 
during the great heats, was seized 
with very alarming symptoms, 
from which he was relieved by 
Dr. John De Alton White, who 
dissolved half 'an ounce of cltm. 
phor in a gill of brandy; of thi. 
one-third was given at interval. 
of three minu~s, which soon gave 
the patient relief. 

HydropllObia.-Dr. Lpnan Spal
ding, one of the most eminent 
physicians of New York, announ
ces, in a small pamphlet, that for 
above these fiftYl.ears, the Scuttl;. 
laria latf'rijlora, • has proved to 
be an infallible means for the pre
vention and cure of the hydro
phobia, after the bite of mad 
animals. It is better applied 
as a dry powder than fresh. 

Accordillg 
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According to the testimonies of great effect, for this purpose. The' 
several America.Ji physicians. this white. are often rendered brown, 
plant, not yet received .. a remedy or even black, wbere paintings 
in any European Mettrill Medica, are acted on by sulphurous va
afforded a perfect relief in above pours, especially by sulphurized 
1000 cases, as well in the human hydrogen, which is very abuodant 
8pecies, as tbe brute creation, in some situations. RecoUectin: 
(dogs, swine, and oxen.) The that the oxygenated water COD

discoverer of the remedy is nol verted black sulphurate of lead 
known: Doctors Derveer (father into a white sulphurate, he far
aad son) first brought it into ge- nished an artist who wished to 
neral use. restore a design of Raphael's with 

Gralld tlUJp.-On the summit of some of it. By applying it",rith 
the mountain of Menilla-Horgue, Il pencil, the spots were inStaDtly 
in the department of ,the Meuse, removed. 
there is at pl't'Sent, an establish- Ffftct of lwt 'l»ater ill r~ 
ment of geographic engineers, JIo'wer8.-Ir Bowers, which have 
appointed to draw up a grand been twenty-four hours oat of 
map of France. At night, fires water, and are decayed, are 
are ,kindled which correspond plunged into hot water, RI the 
with other points, and serve for water gradually cools ~y beclome 
the trigonometrical inangement. quite fresh again. This fact, 

1",trlUllentfor moJciRg ptrlfltctitv: which many denied until they 
fl1Yl7l1iag,.- M. Jeturacher de Au- tried it, has long been familiar to 
rach, major-general in the AUI- those who live in the vicinity of 
trian service, has invented a very hot springs: and who have re· 
ingenious instrument, which he marked, that decayed flowers 
calls a querogtapher, by means plunged into the waters or .... 
·of which a person is able to draw springs, become again fresh aud. 
in . perspecbve with the greatest beautiful. 
accuracy, and employ the various New printing ".eu.-Mr HeD
tints according to the rules of farth, a printer at ErfIlJ't, ha iD
diaro-lcuro. In the first part of vented a press to print _ eight 
.a work which he has published sheets at a time. This machine .. 
pn the subject, he gives a descrip- which may be made of aay me. 
lion of the instrument, which is of supplies 7,000 copies of eadl 
"ery simple construction. In the sheet in twelve hoars, making 
second he shews its use, and how 66,000 sheets printed OD ... 
it is to be applied to every kind of sides. The machine is put ~ 
perspective. • motion by o!le horse: and three 

Mttllod fo rtstore tire ",lIile jIJ 'men are sufficient to supply it 
ptliltting,.-M. Thenared has ap- with sheets, and take the ... away. 
plied his oxygenated water, with Each sheat perfects itself. 
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CHAPTER V. 

PERIODICAL LITERATURE. 

U NDER this head we shall 
present our readers with two 

interestiRg papers from the Lite
rary Gazette; the one containing 
a view of the newspaper press in 
this country; the other a sketch 
of the Russian journals. 

An account of all the weekly 
newspapers published in London 
on Saturdays and Sundays, and 
also of those Sunday prints of 
which there is a Monday edition, 
laid before parliament some weeks 
ago, has suggested to us the idea, 
that a gr_"al'rinD of the nent/pap" 
pre&&; as it exists at the present 
time, might not be an unaccept
able paper to lay before our rea
ders. In many cases it is impos
sible to do more than approximate 
facts: but, from our inquiries into 

. 'the 8ubject, we will venture to say, 
that the result of our investigation 
.. ill be fouud to coincide, very 
nearly, with the true state of the 
ease. When this is looked at, 
the prodigious extent of this spe-
4:iea of periodical circulation, and 
ita eon~quently prodigious effects 
upon the minds of the people, will 
Mrike every thinking person with 
wonder: and the influence upon 
manners, as well as the political 
ud moral iDftuence of these slight 

but ever acting engine!!, will merit, 
perhaps obtain, a graver consider
ation than has ever yet been givea 
to them in a comprehensive form. 

We shall begin with the Par
liamentary Return. Even ill its 
limited scale, this document coa
tains the names of forty-t1J)(J joar. 
nals: of these, however, several 
had perished between 1817 anel 
1820, the years embraced in the 
record: the remaining number 
consequently dtands at tltirl.,,-t1i1tJ: 
but, several have originated in tke 
year 1821, not comprised in this 
list, which would cany the nllmber 
to within four or five of the 6rst 
total. Of these, tWt:fl'!I-tfD(} have 
taken trom the stamp office within 
the year, above three million. and. 
a quarter or stamps, the lowea 
number being 815, the higheR 
992,500. The other journals ett\l.

merated, probably purchase their 
stamps from their stationen,ancl 
therefore the stamp office eoulcl 
furnish no clue to their demaftd.. 
The number of advertisementa 
on which duties were paid by 
these journals in 1820 is, ID round. 
numbers, about £23,250; and 
the total amount of the tax thCJ 
pay to the treasury, about 
£46,000.-

It 

• on- caIeu1ati_ are IIIAde CID the fIee·of the .htet laid before the boue at Conr
mODI, but it D\ust be obterYed, that it is extremely iueoReet, and loch as ougbt aot t
haft come from penOOIeDtru.ted .. ·ith public acco\lnu. One newspaper, .. nle Nnu." 
_, by IIdftrtiaemeat, pcUoud out the inaccuruy attached to it. IIde, which .... N
tamed at ouly about oue quarter of it. 1Id.ua1 Dumber; and others of it. contemporarilll 
llaft alao reclai ..... thoagh to a less exunt. The Litertllly Gndleabould allo COIIlp1aia 
111 till! 'll"lBt of -W"IC)'. It is thut atat.ed : 

1817 
1818 
1819 
11120 

No. '!f Sl_p,. 
- 53,600 
- 31,700 

49,100 
- 41,1711 

Wbereu, 
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k is DOt wi\h.in our limits to 
name all tbe journala to wh.i~b the 
for~oipg epito~e applies: suffice 
it to ment.i.oo those of the largest 
salc :~Bell's Weekly Dispatch, 
the Englishman (the hi¥;hest Sup· 
<lay), th .. Ex.aJDiuer, the Guardian, 
!inn the Literary and London 
Liter~ GazetLe {the hi¥;hest Sa
turday}, are at ~etween yearly 
r30,ooO and 200,000; the County 
Heral~ above 200,000 : Bell's 
Weekly Messenger, and the News, 
above 500,000 ; and the Ob
server, above 900,000. The three 
liittcr, as well as the Examiner, 
publish on two days, the SlUldq 
and Monday (which. makes the 
distinction in the Englishman and 
Literary Gazette above paren· 
thetically noticed), as do many 
others of what are called Sunday 
newspapers. . 

It.is observable, from the return, 
that in several instances, there baa 

,been considerable fluctuation in 
the sale ef certain journals. Tile 
best established do not vary much; 
others exhibit a certain and rapid 
decline: one, the Observer, nellJJy 
doubled in 1820. The most vio
lent of the opposition press. stand 
hiphedn 1819 than in 1820; aud 
in. general, it appears, that the 
papers less decidedly of a party 
character, have increased; while 
those, of a contrary cast, have di. 
m.inished. We do not, bowcyer, 
pretend to be acquainted with all 
these; but the Ohampion, which, 
in 1817, consumed of stamps, 
64,100, in J 820, takes only 36,934. 
Co.bbeu's Register: disappears 

from the list; Duckett's Disp __ 
drope from a duty cM 8001.· le 
21. Ss. 6d.; the Englishman 4leJ'. 
creases fl"Om 199,525 to 173.800;' 
the Examiner diffen from 201,00() 
to 194,500; the, Ind~t· 
Whig, frona. ~0,406 4.694; ...... , 
Wooler's Gazette {rolQ 101.415.ia 
1819, to 77,850 in thQ,fono.mg· 
year. On th~ other hand, mam 
nelllral jouroals _.ea to ·haft 
risen :-Bell's Di$patch, in Coar 
years,. from 75,350 to 132,000. 
Bell'i Messenger, from 613,J.i&· 
to 60;,650; the Obaerver.. wJat 
we have already noticed; .. '. 
minor papers in like ra"'" 

It ia observable, ~t.lhe s_ 
time, that other, beaidea political 
causes, may have coaduced. to" 
state of things. Oae jo~ ..,. 
have struck upon pop1llar articln:_ 
another may have failed iD __ 
features; aDd th. whidt., .
literary matters· ~d matters:o£ 
taste, with politics and news, maJ 
have been aif'ected by various c0n
siderations. 

All the p&iodical& abaTe. mea
tioned, are pr04llced Qq th.~ SawP.-! 
day, Sunday, .and M~a1; IIU, 
there is another clus of couider
able importance published in ta. 
metropolia, whicb does ,not QIH8e 
UDder the designatio .. of the ,tlaily 
press. There are .t.lleut' fi1!l 
papers (British Ma,clllY.r;;b~ .. 
Reporter, PhijaDlhropic. ·GaIe .... 
Military Gazette, aad "o~) : 
peculiar to W ednesda,; one •. _ . 
Fanner's Journal, c~ M9.';' , 
another, the Law Cbtoaicle, be- ~ 
longs to Thurs4ay; the Up aDd : 

'Wbereu, tile RlUDber of stamps ,..bich TU ~ Gad" _i .... ·froI!II .. ..., I 
OtIice iu 1820, was 50,037; ana lbe IIDI&Iaped editieD, tIae IAAIiMa ~ ~ 
(tile COIDlDell/:llaaeat of whicb, ia 1818, ICC01IDb for tIae diainutioa vi ., ..... 1IIIiII" 
there was loll iwmeDIe iDCrw.se of cireulltloa-i ... 111_ UIaa treWe) Is 1IOt ..... 1.1It 
at aU,. tbullib it c:ircula&ed aho,. 1110.000 iap"-_; I11III paid dlltf upoa'" 1 .... 
adverWelw:lllll! . ' . , 

Cry, ' 
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Cry, or Police Gazette, is seen 
evert third week; and the Literilry 
Ad.ertiser on the lOth of every 
month. On the evenings of Mon,; 
day, VVednesday,and Friday,the 
Evening Mail, London Packet, and 
LoDdOll Chronicle; and on Tues
day, Thursday, and Saturday, the 
Commercial Chronicle, English 
Cltronicle, General Evening PORt, 
and St. James', Chronicle, which 
are called" tltrict-a-fftek ptJpn'I,n 
are promulgated, and though not 
JIUlCb read in Lo_8, have moat 
of them, we believe, a respectable 
country circulation. In tOWD, the 
poP."lation wanta ita food of news 
dally (almoat hourly:) in the pro_ 
vinces maDy are contented to be 
iut.ructed on alternate days • 
Ttten there i, the Courier de Loo
dres every Tuesday and Friday; 
and, though lut not least of this 
.dua, the London Gazette, byau-· 
thOl'ity, every Taeaday IUld Satur
day.-

Taking the average- of the sale 
ohhese 18 papers at 1,000, their 
thirty-four impreuioDs will a
IDeWlt to 34,000 weekly, to be 
added to the first order, or about 
1 t millions in the course of the 
yeu. 

The third aDd beat known clus 
of London DeW'~ coDsista of 
the daily IDOrDlng and evening 
publications: tbe former~compre_ 
laelldiag eight-the British Presa, 
lrIomingAdvertiser, Morning 
·Chronicle, Moming Herald, Morn
iog Poet, New Times, Public Led
I'!I', and Times. The latter, se
leIl-namely, the. Courier, Globe, 

Star, Sun, StatelllWl, Traveller. 
and True Briton. The eight 
morning papers have a daily sale 
(we llpeak very near the mark) of 
from 18,000 to 20,000: the seven 
evening papers amount probabl,. 
to from 12,000 to 14,000. W. 
will take the two united at a little 
mote than 32,000, ~r diem, 
which makes an addition to the 
p-eceding weekly sale of news
papers of 200,000, and to the 
yearly total of about ten milliona 
and a half. 

The coMumption ofn~Wlpapel'l 
published in London alone, there· 
fore, wiD on these data amount 
annually to-
Of Saturday, and Sun-
• dal (with Monday 

editiOns) papers • 0 3,250,000 
Of other weekly, twice 

and thrice a-week 
papers ••••••• 0.. 1,7.50,000 

And of daily papers .. 10,500,000 

Grand yearly tOtal. 0 15,500,000 
ow. about 300,000 every week, or· 
about 501000 every dayllt 

When we look at the great 
price of this article, which, from 
Ita demand, may well be reckoned 
among the necessaries of life, a' 
the revenue it produces without 
the trouble even of collection, at 
the multitude of persoDs to whom 
it atrords employment, at the 
quantity it uses. of manufacturea 
and mechanism, paper, type. 
presses, &c. &c. at ita various 1'11'
mifieations as a source ofinduslrJ 
and property in rents, insurances, 
buildings, new,vendera, postages, 

. - Occuioually we haft IOIIIe whiJlllieai mistalra betweeD this Guette and oan, ill 
IIOIIIeqUIDCII of the dmi1arit)' of _ Ita ollicial editor ilia Dot UDfreqnellttf orden ~ 
hit "_"q milceUany," c:oDSiatiag chielly of proclamationa, degrees of chancery, &C. 
lIIICIl.tiolll ., partDenbip. &lid lilt. of banlrrupta I while we haft met with thratI of 
pr-.:u&ioa, for Dot atteDdilll10 D~ to crediton, or changes of partnen in an itoll 
or -.l1eu .... pery firm. Oar wortbr _liImpory hu now and then to refwe bad im
promptu UId worlle IOn.., MId.e III nqui\ll min orden to iIIIIR IIIIIIIIIJ loyalllll
~ .. wonld All OV pIpt·for a ~ 

1821. le coo,eyancel 
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COIlveyauces, and above aU, at ita Dundee two. Ediaburgh Gipe, 1 

d>mmercial, scientific, social, poli- Glasgow folD', Inverness two. 
dcal, and moral illfiueDC4!, it will Kelso two, and Montrose two,;' 
stand forward to the contempla- Of these, three Edinburgh's aN· 
don as one of the most extraordi. published thrice a week, md 
niU'y objects eveD of this extraor- three twice: two Glaagow's thrice 
dtuary age.' . a week, and one twice; Greenoclt' 

, ':But what we have yet CODsi. twice a week, and one of the Kef· ' 
dered is ouly a part of the whole; so's twice a week; raiaiug the 
tMre are still an infinitely greater whole to forty-seven within that 
number or provincial ne"lpapen period. . 
ttt be added to the list. There Irelud is enumerated up to 
ill hardly a town of any size in fifty-six, wheteof Bellast has ro1ll', 
the kingdom w~ich has not its . Cork four. ClonmeU two, Dablia 
jeurnal. Glancing at the news- sixteen, Ennis two, Galway three, 
mu's list (published by Newton l{ilkeDllY two, limerick (our, 
ot Warwick-square). we observe, Tralee two, and Watertbrd two. 
that Birmingham has foar, Bristol Amoog these, foar of the Dublin 
five, Bath foar, Brighton three, are dal1y, aDd there are othen 
C~mbridge two, Canterbury three,. thrice and twice a week, to make 
cedisla two, , Chelmsford two, the total weekly, ODe huadred aDd 
Chester three, Coventry two, tftaty.siJ: publications. 
Durham two, Exeter four, Glou- The sllmma is-raw'1J. 
cester two, HuU three, Ipswich &clish Provinciala •• 136 
two, Leeds three, Liverpool six; The British IsIea • • •• 6 

I Leicester two, Manchester seven. Scotland. • • • • • •• ~ 
Maidstone two, 'Newcastle three,' 1relaod ••••••••• 1. 
Norwich two, Nottingham two, 
Oxford two, Preston two, Ply- Total •• 31. 
mouth three, Sheffield three, And to the honour of these, be 
~erbome two, Stanlford two, it stated, that Dot one of them i. 
White~aven two, Worcester two, publiabed OD the Sabbath-day. 
and York three. And thialist (we which practice is confined to LoD
have not min~ted places where don aloae. Many of the C::OQD~ 
papen are pubbahed once a week) Dewapapen Iaaye a "ery peat sale, 
bJ no meaus includes all the coun- so that we should not probably 
~ joumals published. In Eng- far exceed the truth if we avera&'! 
land and Wliles however,. it ex- them at 2.000. The ~u1t would 
tench its enumeration to one hun- be above 620,000 1rilekly. or" 
dt"ed and thirty. three, all of which' millions and ahalflUlDUaBy. to be' 
ate weekly, except the two be- added to the mass of tM _~' 
IOrlging'to Canterbury, which ap- lis, and augmenting tbe-~ bh 

, pear t.wice a week. ' tal to above 50 miIlioni' Gf'-iheeta 
,The Isle of Man, Jersey, and within the year, or a weetdymi1liOll I 

~ue~leI prod~ce ea~)t two w.eek- distributed over the 'COUIl~, "aDd • 
l"joumals. ' dispatched abroad'!!! .,' ' . 

Scotland has thirty-one in the. Though simply .~latin, it 
list, to which Aberdeen c~ntri- . woql~ ~ cUrions ,tQ cal~ ~ 

• Itutea two .. .Air two, Dumfries two, 'tlleae data the Dumber .Q(.-m 
..... .... . ia 
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~ . tli~ 1~DgdOni, the number' of The bonds upon editors' are' 
honrs employed in reading, and manifold.-Selfinterest1 thebilseat. 
the quantum of effect produced of them all, ought to dictate im-. 
in conversation, by this prodigious partiality and justice; but the 
circulation oC newspapers. At stronger ties of litc,rary charactet~ 
a first view it would seem, that ofutility, of honour, and of pUblic 
the entire adult population of duty, are twined.about their hands 
Great Britian, did nothing else and heads; and, without exalting: 
but print and pcruse journals. them above the due estimate oC 
It is however, sufficiently obvious, their influence, we would ~ili 
that these channels of intelligence repeat that, as the rC9ponsibllitj 
and of opinioD are so widely ra- is onerous, so, when well acquitted. 
mi6ed, that they must have an must the reward be mighty, and. 
incalculable influence on the the sense of gratification . un": 
"eal or ill oC the people. Tbi~ bounded. . 
ought to be a solemn warning 10 We meant, in this 'DieTD of th. 
those who conduct them, beyond newspaper press, to have described . 
an Jaws of restraint, above the at some length, the 'labours con
dread of all associations to prose- nected with the varieties of news
cute, and dearer than any motives papers; the weekly and daily 
of selfish interest. We would ex- publications; but our space com-
hort the very humblest or our . pels us to brevity. . 
brethren, never to loose sight ~f We shall pass the weekly, and 
the heavy responsibility under just sketch a morning newspapet; 
which they act.-The lowest pa- the contents of which would mab 
per has its circle, upon whose a three guinea volume, as book~ 
minds it operates; and its duty, are now fashionably got up. 
even with the highest, is-to In the first place the adverti~ 
~ the truth. discollrage vicious, ments are continually printing •. 
and instil beneficiall'rinciples. To During the sitting of parliament, 
thOle wh~e popularity gives them each journal has from six !O ten~ . 
ariextenslvespbere, we need hardly or more gentlemen of bteraJ)' 
insist on the important nature of acquirements, engaged in report
their functioDl.-Evel')' one super- ing the debates. - These lIucceecl. 
intending a pwiodic8.1 work in each other in rotation, in the gal
great demand, must be made sen- lery of the hOllse of commons, or . 
Bible oC his power at every step space for strangers in the upper 
hemoves.--Itmeetshiminsociety, house; and remain, as may be' 
iD,lNblic and in private: itdeel'Jy requisite, half an hour, an hour. 
affects individual and general In- or two hours respectively, to take 
terests: tastes are formed, judg- notes or what paslea; as one re
m~llts are upheld, acts or moment tires, another occupies his place: 
we doqe on !l0 other ~oun.dl, and., the ~uccession lasts till the 
and too of\en With no otherlDquuy. busmess 11 done. In the same 
(t ought therefore, to be COD- way, the matter is delivered to 
.tantly felt, that the printers: the first reporter 

----,.. .. .It it e~ . , goe.8 to his offi6e and writes out 
'to Dye a giant'. ttreD~J ',at'lt ii his part oC the debate, while the 
s:e~~ . p.~ N second i. carrying on the system 

. It ~ 
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~.t bof.eo;tak.fng: md ~tb&\1t'hole 
·~roce.ed8 through three, fOllr, five, 
'!SiN' 'seven or ten indiridual •• 
· Thll division of labours, renders 
that praCticable \vhicli we daily 
'.ee, !lfid',which would· otherwise 
"be' thought'· hnpossible. The 
-~~~ pilnctple is seen in 'he prin
ting-office; or clurptl, as it is called. 
The principal printer receives the 
debates written on slips of paper, 
and distributes them to his ten or 
fourteen compositors, to be put in 

-type. When finished, the matter 
is pllt regularly together, and im

'pressions are taken.. the work 
,Oel on, which are submitted to 
l,Dother officer, called the reader, 
for correction. A lad reads the 
MsS. to this person, wbile be cons 
~e ,proof, and jots on tbe margin, 
the needful alterations. Again 

· banded to the compositors, these 
, alterations are made in the type; 
and the proof is read twice more 

_ berore it IS finally made up into 
· columns for the editor, and for 
, j»lltting into the sbape in which it 
... published. The news, and 
. ; ~litics, llDd all other btanches or 

t'he paper. undergo a similar pro
- cess;. and it is altogether curious 
to see tbe busy and active scene 

, in whlcb; perhaps, ten able writers, 
, t great number of cleve,r priaters, 

superintending readers, correctors, 
-. pnnters~ and editors, are aD eo
'. operating to the same end-the 
. -publication on' the moming of the 
- morrow, df that \tell filIM sbeet, 
!. or which tbe- very commencement 
,. was witnessed: some t'l\relY8 bours 
., berore. The' circumstances of 

tetting'the sheetS stamped at the 
, Stamp Office, wetting ror print

_ ing' and lubmitting them to' the 
press; in pages or forms (i. e.two 

: p'ilges t0r.tber), it would prolong 
J • urN aitlclt too Uinch to' de-
. .) ~ .,~ -

tail:. ~e shall only men.n ~ 
for expedition's sake, it ia ~ 
necessary to print the latest made 
up pages four M five timee over! 
10 that, though only ODe sheet is 
produced, it is frequently set up, 
iniac limilu, twice or (htice. TC1 
conc1ude the wbole, tlM publiR.
inr of a large impression is, in 
itself, remarkable. The speed 
with whicb reams of moist paper 
are counted, and disposed of in 
quires, dozens, single' papen 10 
the various Dewsmen-the Clamour 
of their boys, and the impatience 
of the devils, CODtltitu:te a spectacle 
of no cemmon kind. 

The e-vening papers, which &ake 
their reports from those of the 
morning, are, or coune, spared a 
very considnable expenee. Some 
of the leading morning joumall 
disburse, for literary asaiIItance 
aad printing, above 200l. weekly: 
none of the evening, we presume, 
expend one half of that 1UIlOUDt, 
however liberal they are in pr0-
viding for the public enterClOameJlt 
and inrOl'matioo • 

In the weekly priats, the system 
is nearly the lame; only they pr0-
ceed more leiaurelf t in con.equence 
of their work beiag spread over 
six days. Few of them employ 
reporters, or look much after ori
ginil mUter; except, perlaaps. 
t.hat some' of the leading Sunday 
newspapers obtain an aeeounthm 
the law courts on Satmday, and 
of any late Dews on ibat day. 
Their expenCiea ate tbus compua· 
lively' inconsiderable. and their 
emolum~ great. It is Dot easy 
to-speak with eertainty, DOl" would 
it be right iaus. to do 10. of -the 
profits of any putioulat jouaals, 
we' sball ,daeref'ore conclnde by 
Rating the c~on ruQJOUfj·tJaat, 
at leaat,; ORe mOl'Diag paper- ia 

. trortli 
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_<nItb from fifteen to eighteen; 
-iw() from eight to ten; oQe even
ing. 'more than ten; and one, or 
pei-bapa two weekly, 'from three 
<to five tboullUld pounds per an..
num. 

The newspapers and periodical 
journals pnblished in the Russian 
empire, including the official ga
zettes of St. Petersburgh, (but not 
those published in Riga, Mitau, 
Dorpat. &c. in the German lan
guage,) are the following :-" The 
;petersburgh Gazette," called also 

'the COllrt Gazette, edited by the 
Imperial Academy of Sciences, 
begun in 1718, and publi hed 
every Tuesday and Frtday in the 
Russian language, It contains 
domestic and foreign news, very 
onenextracted from the " Ham
lJurgb Correspondent." It has 
three supplements, t"o of which 
Contain official and private adver
tisements, and tbe tiW'd l cientific 
articles drawn up bytbe academy. 
This paper il allo published in 
German in tbe lame form, but 
with this difference, tbat the arti
ete on foreign DeWI il "ery ably 

<, Yiritten by Mr. Schubert, a mem
ber of the academy. .. The ~us
iliaD Invalid, or Military Gazette/' 
has been published ever since 
February, 1813, in three differept 
editions, Russian, Polisb, and Ger
man. 'The proprietor and editor, 
Mr. Pesarovius, from the begin
ning al1sip-ed the profits of the 
paper fot the bene6t of the sol
diers wounded during the last 
-.var, alld (or the widows and or
phans or the deceased. This pa
trioticundertalting was crowned 
with adequate locce .. ; the num
ber of lIubscribers was very consi
derable, and patriotic donations 
llowed in froQl all parts o£ the E:.m-

pire, 10 that Mr. Pesaroviul, "fter 
having distributed very consi
derable sums among the invalids, 
was enabled, in December~ 1815, 
to present to the emperor a ca
pital of 395,000 rubles in ban~
bills. The emperor did not leave 
him unrewarded; he also ap
pointed him member of the com
mittee of invalids, consisting of 
his adjutants-general. Since this 
time, the " Russia)) Invalid" h~s 
become the organ of the military 
ordinances. Besides these, it con
tains the foreign news, without 
any particular selection, from the 
Hamburgh and Berlin papel'!. 
" The Gazette of tile Senate" has 
appeared since ] 811, every Sa
turday, in Russian and German, 
in 4to. and contains the ffkase;;, 
&c. of the emperor, publisped by 
every department. The" Con
servateur Impartial," published 
every Tuesday and Friday, in 4to. 
in the French language; al)d 
edited by the Abb~ Manguin, i. 
not of rn.uch importance. Tt con. 
tains court news, advertisementll, 
and foreign intelligence from the 
.J Ha1l1burgh Correspondent," and 
"Journal des Debats." I< The 
Journal of the Imperial ,Phi
lanthropic Society," appears in 
monthly numbers of six or seven 
sheets, in tbe Russian la.nguage, 
and contains neWil resrecting se
veral Rus ian as wel as foreign 
charitable. institutions; together 
with the reports of the sQciety. 

The following are the daily and 
other journals published in tbe 
Russian language; of which" The 
Son of the Country; or, the Pa
triot," claims the pre-eminence. It 
has been edited, since October, 
]81'2, by Mr. Gretsch, formerly 
director of the military school for 
jJlulual inatruction of the im~ri~l 

~uardl. 
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.... It '. peblMhed ,e.., 
~ay. in n .... o£t.hree 81'0-_ta... aM • dedicated to Ru ... _hi,." .. pohtioa, awl RllluaQ 
udionliplitemure. hc_tai .. 
.., Grigi_ articles, and 0.

tiu" ffGat~. wriUeD in t.M 
l\JaNiID' .J1Ilgilag8. This jourQal 
.' au,w.hed for the .evere, 
..,. of\tio aatirical. &0. Gl iw. 
eaicisms .. which are no' alway. 
~rtial, and which involve ita 
editor iD a eootinual war with the 
ether j<MII'Dals. The &ne arts are 
also treated ofb,. .. The Patriot;· 
it JI.telr copwned a v~ _in_tereat
iDg artlCle OIl the lat exhibition 
01 the academy of the Fine Arts, 11_ a ye., Be,ere, but. as it ap
pears, a well-founded criticism OD 

Uae plan 01 the Dew church of St. 
kaac's, built by Mr. Mouterruod. 
-K;; Gretacb wu lalel, forta.. 
aale, eraough to obtain the disliM. 
psb.ed assistance of Mr. Woje
loW, formerly professor at Dorpat, 
., Mt. Takowslri. • poet of the 
irst rank, aDIIl of 1Ir. BatDIChkoft', 
DDW at Naple .. 
. , "The spirit of the Jouraals: 
edi~, since ISM, by )11". 
TatchenkbfF. couuseUor or slate, 
is pabliahed la numbers of several 
_MII, eft., fourteen days; and 
"eGIleain8 several yala_1e artidea 
.. 'political eeonolBy. The lan
page of \biB jOW'Dal i. very free 
ad duiag. " The Well Die
,.ed," pubUbefl by Mr. bmailoE, 
eOllftllellor 01 &aaace, in Rumben 
.,. foUl' sheets every fortnight, ia ''''1, dedicated to literature, and 
oecasiollally eontains very inter.., 
.1iag eaBlIJI-iR {lrose and poetry; 
~but the lIditor IS accused of par
tiality to tmial subjects, and is 
'c:ftlW the itft8daJt Tmerl. 
. ..' The Promoter ot Civililation 
vd Beadceace." -pull.bed by 

the 4IOCiety .f rne.as of RI~. 
litera&ure. baI appeared .... 
1818, in mootbJy JMUDberI, at 
from avea to Dine sbeeta~ an4 
c:outaina partly original ea&JIo 
and partly traDSlatioD8 relative to 
hi.to., aad li~rature. The' pro
ita of thia jOUl'Qal are allottelll to 
the support of learned men. 'Iba 
dUector o£this society, Mr. Gliob. 
eoloael of the guudl aacl mili\UJo 
pveraor of St. Peterabur,b. ill a 
IUQ It,ighl, diatinpished for Ilia 
talents and principle .. 

.. The Courier of Siberia," pm. 
lished by Mr. <;;pauki, who ha. 
resided many years in that pro
,vince, as intendant of the minea. 
appears in monthly numbers of 
five sheets. aad contaias macla 
important historical aDd geogra
phical informatiOD relative to that 
IIDperfectly knowa collDtrJ. . 

.. The Spectat.ol" OR the Ne..-
• publiU,ed by a society of YCIIIDI 
meD, and appears in 1DGIdbl, 
1lWDbe1'8 of six or sey. sIleeta; it 
began only tlUs year, 8llCl cooua. 
literary and seieotific artidCl • 
chiefly traaslatioos. 

The foll~. daily and otIaer 
JOU1'1Wa are pubIi.hed at M08C01f. 
Fint, "The Moecow Guett.e.u 

published by the Univerai\J. It 
COIltains extn.cts &om the dail, 
papers of St. Petenburgh, ... 
advertisements; it appeus twice 
a week m 4to., has a v«y peat 
sale in the iDterior of the eaap_ 
aad priBts no fewer tiaan 7,000 
copies. Secondly, .. TIle Ea~ 
pean Courier," a literary aad pair. 
tical journal, begun in the year 
1802, by At r. KaramsiQ, pabJlshed 
every fourteen days, in numbers 
of five &beets, 8vo.. an" 'cootaiom, 
very valuable iaformation rspeca. 
ing the hi6~ry .of Old Uussia, id 
wltll .. critieal euminatiollA ~ 

tb.t 
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.. a.Ciq.iaiel fIf the ~. tiIm, and "'hatretltoe'*1~ 
1'&e present editor is Mr. Katehe- tMt it BOt RUIIiaa. FOurdtIy., 
..,wUi, profeuor of Arelltllology "The Historical, Stalliatieal, .
to the University of Meacow, and Political J011l'DaI,"1rbioh h •• beetI 
perhaps the most learned er aD carried Oil withOllt illterlaptioia bt 
1he Russianjoumalilu. TbirdlYI twenty-five years J 1Nt is aotbiDgI 
.. TlkeRussiQCoarier,"published lBOre than a tnIlIlatieRof· tM; 
by Mr. Serga Gliaka, every fo.r- PQlitical Journal of HaJalturpJ 
t.een days. since 1808, 10 numbers A. J01lnlal is publiabed ., Katan. 
et from three to five 12me •• heet!!. in the Ruaaian Iaoguap, edW 
1t i. dedieated to au.. history by the prorea.on of a .. v~ 
.and education. The editor ill dia. sity.. . . 
tinguiahe4 for his ... dea, patrio-

t " t, t H 'j b 

CHAPTER VJ. 

STA'B OF THE FIN!! ARTS. 

W· HEN the Fin~ Arts of a 
. COUlltry eXCl.te very ge

neral. ~rest iliey make a part of 
iia history. Each year, we have 
~b&erved, tbat, the Dumbers in
crease who visit our exhibitions 
or .,ai.tings, tho~h ~hese exhi
bitions, also, increale annually. 

. We shall not remark very mi
Dutely upon individual strictures, 
unless tlleir ex~rcrlDary merits, 
in the public approbation bestowed 
upon them, should render it desi .... 
able; but we shall allot lPore space 
than we bave usually done to ~hii 
.tepwtment of the fine arts, though 
our strictures will b.e of a very ge
neral nature. aerore tlJe works 
of the old masters were annually 
exhibited at the British Gallery, 

the light of .. filM conectioa cl 
paiDtiD~ was rarely enjoyed bf 
our artlsts, or if by· special f~ 
they gained access to the IDIDaieQ. 
of a noble coUector, the, huI se&
dom the privile&e of CODteuapl&C
ing, at leisure, what they ... w.; 
their enthusiasm was arouect, but 
they gained very little besides. 

Bvery one acquainted with the 
difficulty of luocesi in, t1aia U\r 
wiD allow, that with ~y acJ.vaa. 
tages much was done by tDe paiD. 
t.ers of the JIladdle. of the )ut C$. 
Wry. To add to tbMe disad~ 
tages the knowledge and,tasle ~ 

.those, who, by fonul1e, wera .... 
lified to have been their ~ 
was very limited; the fartUst ~ 
telt-t of CODDOiaseunhip "eot Dtt 

, -
• R,puiabu now3501iriagpthon. Moetoftheman,oUbe~ ~. 

, of the wbole number are c:lergymen. Up to the year 1807, 4,000. "W:OrD bad a 
in the Ruuiaa Imguage. In the year 1810, the Russian National Library _ ID 

-- of al1110M 3,000 yol_ by native aatbon, -onc wbic,la "'n ... ... 
-- Tbere are already 8,100 works in \be Rl1IIimlquap. . Mueao" Mt, ~ 
,ubUc: librvi .. and ten prinq pRice.; St. Peteraburgb, leven publie Jibrari~ Iiiiil 
·1fteeIl priuting oftic:es; WUaa, oae public: library and 'ft printill« ... ; Ri!ft~ 
Dorpat,. C_W r'ba .. each ODe lib,.,. IOCl two ptintla,...... In.IIl1.1IIIia:.u. .... 
«Ill' ei,ht or nine letler-fowiderie.. . . 

heyon. 
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~.the"'tion ofdeepieiug 
erery 'predactMta of the' Britiela 
1Choo4 tile funds. t.berM'ore, which 
ahould hue foatered the rising 
taleIlw.of OUr OWD country, 'Were 
eKpeud.ed, . ~ oM, upon trash 
cNd or· new iapoJted from Italy or 
HoIlud. 
• That certaiD great artitts of rare 

eodoWlDenta, aad, perbapa, in 
__ favotable circwutaaces, did 
u.cite a large measure of pulJle 
a.I.teot.io~ cannot be denied; but 
the patrODage they received was 
much below their .. ita, aod the 
e._MM .iD. ,whiola their wGlb 
were held by their coatemporariea 
.... ootbinc eompared with their 
preaeat fame. . ' 

But a. good era, for the arts 
COIIUW!DCed with air Joehua Rey
JfQWs and Hoprth. The diacp
very was quickly made, that all 
that was old was not good, but 
tJlat ill the paiutiugs ofthese great 
.en, with thOle of Gainabol'Ough 
aad WilSOIk. both grace and eha
I8Cter, 'With fiDe coloring and 
lteautiful 'cmaro.aairO were to' be 
found. Yet, the admirers of even 
the.e men were lew iD nu.ber, and 
iIlany able artists ofthe same day, 
who, with aore ealiJrhtened pa-

, ~. weaId ba\'e distinguisbed 
themeelvea.· nak to' the grave 
.",eprded •. If our li9i1lg painters 
Ita" a'ill,to lament that there ani 
eamparatively few purchasera or 
their pittaJes, they bave now tilde 
ClliMe-for complaint, that they have 
~ tDellDl of studying Uiefine wol'ks 
ohhekaliaa ad Plemish sctlools; 
lmchheyrilltudy them, we hope, 
toe, good: purpose.' Bot' the ad
.J&I1"eJlt of a: IClwol tf Qrt will. 
.... sari.,. be,.low. ·We ba~ 
(quntl, O1II'S8ffea 'each year alitici~ 
pating th. rapid improvement of "r ,.0.., utis~; ,but ~efittt 
"). ,." • j , 

Yiewofthe enibitioalh.~ 
dissipated the delUliOD. . 

The splendid lIJIIlaal· eoUecttioe 
of the .ork, of old ~teh at the 
Biitish pJlery, aM the IMdy 
accellll which the li~ily"Oft.l 
Grosvenor, the Dlarquia of Staffi1r4 
and other enlightened DObInlelI 
and pndlllleD BOW put to the 
view of finest. 8Dcieat pktnret m 
the IdnpolU, I1hlst, ere long. prd
duce a good' e.t upon CMIr !Oar 
artists. od it .... ill prodWlee ... 
BD effect 1Ipon the talte of theirpa
trona. Totbeverylimitedknowledge 
of the principles.oC the art which. 
even at the present day, the ma
jority oC oar nobility and gentry 
pcMIsess, may. in a great meuore~ 
be .terred to die rare iutance of 
an artist of tbeBritiah cool de
voting himself wholly to the high .. 
style of painting. A glance at tile 
catalogue of the modem pietares 
of the British institution, or of the 
ellbibition at Somenet House, wiU 
shew the paucity of historical or 
poetical snbjecq. Even if such 
lubjects are painted, too much 
favour is ge!ler~ly ahewn to public 
opinion. to t~e POPIl~ idea of the 
tenn. nature. 

The uninslructed eye, therefore, 
i. 8olelyaddrellsed; gaudy eolorin~ 
and coarse sentiment are too com
mon; our artiats seldom .~ 
and. 'perhaps, do not always 
attempt, to carry the mind bd 
to the !lge Qf tbe atpry of their 
picture; or. ",hen their .u~ect ia 
poetieal; ~ the fabul~ua ~ 
ID the hilto'1 of Greece or EnPt. 
They appel'r, aJ~. to be less fe~. 
In in-veption than ourmddf!tD blr& 

But, 'hQugh we Bay this. we 
believe mat lhre i.'l$se1lool et 
painting in Europe. eq .. at to the 
Engli&b. and we have 1leiUler'_ 
nGf heard ofa~oU~ of~~ 

f'cture~ 
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..... ·00 the-cGbtiDent equal_ 
ibat of sir JoIul Leicester. 
, -In tbe esbibitiou at the British 

pIlery we fOllDd much to admire, 
UOlWithatandiBg the foregoing p ... 
fatory remark.: Mr. Wilkie's pic
tures are always attracUve, hie 
U FiDiahed Stndy of the Reading of 
a Will," we prefer to his large pie
.re of the laDle aubjeet. Mr. 
Newton's" Importunate Author," 
aadMr.ColliDl's" Bird Trap" is a 
e1e"er pictlB'e. The artiata of the 
Norwich school are improving; the 
late Mr. ClOme, the founder, had 
a dark. bat well coloured picture, 
which reminded us of Gainl
borough's early maDDer. The 

• cc Dutch Fair," by G. Viacf:Dt, and 
&he .. Grove Scene," and " Land
scape," by Starke, bear the marks 
of • careful study of nature.
J. B. Crome, too, is rapidly ad
yancimg. The animal paiatinp of 
E. La.ndseer, are very fine, espe
cially his .. Rival Candidates;" ·in
deed, thisyoug artist gives pro
mise ()f great excellence in the 
t&JJe of art be has chosen. He 
may pill in time the Ipirited el:
ecation of Sugden or Rubens; he 
has already more sentiment in his 
pieturea of this class. 

We shall, probably, differ from 
the J.Nblic in our opinion of Mr. 
Martm's "Belshazzar's Feast." 
No Olle can deny to him the ran 
praise of geoius; but, wlUle we 
admit that his picture is forcible 
and Iplelldid, we·do not hesitate 
~,tay"tbat, in manyreapect&,aad 
tboJe loo v.e.r:y ilJlporiant, we ClOn. 
sider it defective. The ,lfA)ry i, 
Wly told: Belshauat is DOtrudil, 
tliacOyered, and when found he i, 
IIOtiD the a'titudeoherror listeniag 
to the a.rul denauciacion of Divine 
)lrrathfl:OlD the mouthof,\be prophet 
~bh~ 8pPIMD&1y jn., ... 4' Ut.e 

.profa man's haJut wridngupoa' 
the plaster of tbewall of the k",g'~ 
palace." We do Dot bow"""" 
he illuminated theunmeaDingforml 
which we are to take for 44 mene.· 
mene, &c." Bat setting alide the
departure from bistorieal truth, fop' 
which, indeed, he has great aatho.; 
rities on hi. side, he should have 
made itobYious that this deviation' 
was neceaIUJ to the picturesqe
e&ct, and nothing sbort of thi;' 
necessity would justify hie choice 
of an attitude so UDdigoified. 'fheI 
sacred histmiu has described a. 
maD whOl8 colllCieacewas smitten, 
fOr though, at the &ntsightofthe 
miraculous handwriting, he might 
have let fall his cup, that espres~ 
,iOB of womanish fear, which the 
painter has given, ill accord. with' 
Belahaaar'. awarding to· DallW 
the recompeD. he had promised. 
But the effect of &he picture i. D8f 
true to nature-it i, &00 red, Blut 
the aerial prospective is bad. If 
it were night whim the circum
stances happened, and this the 
painter bat clearly intended bytbt 
effect he has pen to that part of 
hit pictue "here the temple of 
881us i. lee. above the palaeo; 
(which by the bye is.,.., beautiful~ 
tbough not at all in harmoaywitb 
the "st) 10· much of the cob of 
the variouI.objects eouht Dot ha.. 
been aeen. Such liberties ma, 
~~y be taken by painten io the 
bigl\elt .yle of art, whea: the IUbl
ject has been treated poetieeHy., 
but it il "ot treated poetically' bJ 
Mr. Martin. Annibale.Corracd". 
remarka respecting the Dumber ,of 
figuresaUowable in'" hiltOticat 
picture, woa1d fetter the &J18 too 
much .. Prooe.iou and rea... 
were not suitett to the quiet dig'
.uty of the ,BcMognese school; .,. 
who, that· has seen \la" .p~ndid 

. marriar 
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...nap '01 c-.- of Paul V .. 

...... woaId hav. cm.trofied that 
_titt t.y eacb a ntle I 

c.c-.aion. and Lord Mayor'. 
thew., _re .plendid ine" are 
..,.ired, woold nit Mr. Martin'. 
"enu. Dd would equ¥, the re
ality at lem; but, we hope, that 
lie will in tiature attend leal to the 
JlaaGiu of the ., great, valgar, aDd 
lIDall," and be influenced rather 
111 that same good tute which 
pi'Gdaoetl the lensedaeing picture 
.... JOItaoa COIIIIPUldiDg the Sua 
and MeoD to 1t8Dd still j" and 
"The amg of Baby Ion by Cyru. .. 
We are happY by retemng to these 
"0 &ne plewrel. too pr098 tIaat we 
rreatly admire Mr.Dlartia'a taJentaf 

... we think that they. bat eape
iliaD, the former. reeemd __ 
Its, atteBtioa thaR tile, dese"ed. 
· If Mr. M. mUR mllke archite&; 
tIIIe liie -t;ects. and give hiato. 
1Iea1 titlel '0 bis ~ let him 
avoiclall thoteinwhich the pauions 
.. reqaired to tie depicted. 8D~ 
,.. be~e're, that he ciaa prodace 
aora aplendow tUn aay er ID 
...... potarieI. 
· We obeened 8ItY8ft1 good pie
tuIH bf Mr. G.·JOD8I, paraicalan, 
.... N .... Dame, Poictiers. 

Qupid Dd p.yche, by Kr. Eaty, 
• a pictllre of great merit; the 
iIaprovaJDent or this ertiIt • yery ..,,.I'fIIlt. 
" TI&e Seeit:Iy t# PtJintm' • ."". 
_NI ."UIg JelDOYed to. IDUlHeI' 
iIoom" raftleed: tBiI yew to- their 
eriginal piu, aad confined tbteir 
abibitioo to works execated ia 
.. eo1ora Gft{J. 
· ' '8ds arraagemeDt is, we thiuk, 

likely to promote the advantage 
of ita membeN, as cirawings lose 
eeiDewlnit of their effect iD the 
.... e 1'OMt with oil pmntings. 
~ ·W ....... , U'lIIUal, lOany ~aQoo 
r ~ '."". 

... eata or ChriataU, BarMt; 
Varley, Fielding, 1tobsoD, and 
others, wbo. tboagh deaerted b1 
Mr. Glover (be having a ~ 
0( his own) wiU, we do aot CioaR. 
make their annual exbibitioas war • 
thy of the pnblio aUleDtioa. " 

Our ptntortl1lUll haYe become 01 
late too good to be paned 0t'elI 
without remark: we caD speak 
eoDfidently of the cort'eetDess of 
outlifte and efFeet 0( thoee of 
Berne and La1ll8ODe. the latter • 
particalarly beautiful, and both 
nhibit 'fery IIlOCh of the ~ 
of die country and the eoatume 01 
ita iDhabitantl. We eau aJm_ 
-ey ounelTes agaia is aceaea. 
.bieh ao one, with a apark of feel .. 
iag for, aad beaaty of natare, cut 
forpt, who has e'fer had \he 
privilege of 1eeU.g. 11Ie dillla" 
glaciers in the panore.ma of BmJ6 
are, infleed, much leas brilliant 
diu in nature; but who-eau pIiDt 
a.eh etFects ? The dismiDg ice 
IIIlflectiug tile nn'. rays 1 

The "iew of the bay or N'apr. 
is laid, by those "ho kJlOW' the 
lICeOe, to be .. ..::curate u it .. 
beautiful, and we c:aDIlot IIet ad.. 
mire the artwhit:h,. in tile ceabe 
of a great oity, ea. place bebe 
11'1 a representation so tnle, tIlat 
ODe is tempted to faaey ourseltett 
Cl'asported iD IlIl instant to a spot" 
we taaYe seen in a distant COUDtIy; 

In the' ellbibitioa at ge1llll!ntt 
Houle tfle publie taste i, ..,.. 
more regarded than in the eom.o 
par&tively lelect auemblage attbt 
British GaHery. Portraits .;: 
l1li Mual, a large propOrtio~ 
few good places ia'wmch pietri' 
cao be leen to .mantage;bot 
we thrall rather more of thisspaat 
than usul has' been allotted to 
fancy or 'historical su~ectL " 

In'stead o( ~ tihe'~ 
-:---f'---' bitioa 
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~tien iD the U:WI with tboae of 
former yeara, we prefer the com~ 
parison of the productiona of each 
artist (where ilie, have given UI an 
opportunity of making it) with their 
{ormer works, and we must begin 
with regretting that Mr. Turner 
laaa not given us tbis opportunity. 

Sir Thomas Lawrence, as usual, 
takes the lead in that. departme~ 
in which England is decidedly 
Aperior to the rest of Europe.
Bis portraits of Mra. Henry Baring 
aDd family, of Lady Louisa Lamb
ton, and of Lady PQllingtoo. ate 
beautiful specimens of his w&eful 
pencil. We think. Mr. Wests his 
best male portrait; but. even that 
does not surpass Mr. D. Ricardo' .. 
by Phinips; Rackburn, Owen. and 
Jackson,. have several very fiae. 

?tIr. Stothard never fails tocharm 
in spite of IOme inaccuracy of 
drawing. _His" Vintage" has the 
ilow of autumn, and his "Cha.
racters from Shakspeare" is a 
beautiful picture. We are pleased 
to discover that Mr. Stothard is 
rising in public eatimation; we are 
persuaded that his taste would 
have b(len appreciated had he lived 
jn the best days of the arts. -

Wc are not amongat the ad
mirers of Mr. l\lulready's " Care
less Messenger Detected." neither 
Ule tone of color. nor the executioo 
pleases us. When a subject i •. 
"u~, we expect at least clear 
ancf spirited pencilling, and har
IDOny of color ;. yet .Mr. Mulready 
is an. artist of good abilities, and 
we regret that to please the cor
rupt taste of the public he is con.
.ent. to waste his months and years 
OIl subjects, to which, unIell we 
are greatly mistaken, his own in
clination would not leacl him. 
. Mr. Howard has not. we think. 

k \hi~ jear'i ex4i\*~D. eq,,~ed 

,u~ et his foaaer plo"",,- wdh 
.wbich bis" Sabiiua," aad .. Heue 
of Morpheus," may be compallNl. 
His Pleiadea in sir John LeicesCBr'. 
gallery, is l110Je ideal both i,DfonIa 
and color. The common plaee 
laadscape, ill "hicb. Sahlina ia 
seated, lIpoD a formal bank; 'ill 
accords with the females floUi~ 
in the air, and tbey are, indeedf 
of too earthly a form 10 •• duce 
Rightly upon the stream," u de-; 
acribed by Milton. All his ot.bet: 
pictures are subject to the same 
censure, and we are surpnaed at 
it, because we have seell, and we 
refer particularly to bie Pleiade., 
fi':ture. of this arti&t,· whieh are 
every thing that elln be desired. : 

When OD the subject of poetical 
laadscape&. &0 make oar meauiag 
more iatelligjble, it may be well to 
direct 0tU' readers- to tlHl exquisite 
taate of Nicolo PouaiD. &Dd ,. 
their convenieace we beg them to" 
recollect. those beautiful pi\!tlll'a 
sold thi. season at Mr. Knight·, 
sale, of the EdllCalion of Baccb.rt 
and Cephldus, and Auron, now Ha 
the possession ofMrChollDODd_. 

Mr. Cbalon, we ue persuaded, 
must bave Deen vexed that Jaia 
pictlllB of " Le Billet," was· in a 
sitqation where ita defedB coidcl 
so readily be seeD. 

" Dartmoutb," by lfIr. Co~· 
is, we think, too crowded with 
olijects. aad DO inbabitaDt of th., 
towu. win. we are persuaded., aceept 
it as a favowable repreaeatetioa Of 
its bea$tirui. andhigbly pictlUalpe 
eavU:oDs. lfis." Momiap; on tt. 
coast of Kent," is. a "err chal u.., 
Jepelitioa oi _ effect of light, 
which no one has gitlell 10' well 
nor so qfttJIJ as bilnself. 

Mr. Caleott'II" lXwed'ro. __ 
Sea," is, perhap .... as. 6ae 'a see 
piect.. u we hue; evoeI' ... by .11.' 
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British 1lrtist, 'lftd"m not sulf"er 
IDtICh by comparison with Vander
-.elde or Buckheysem. The dill
tant land and sea are beautifully 
~presenfed, 'and the shippin\t ia 
painted with great force and spirit; 
IJat the- near velSels are too dis
tinctly reflected in tbe water; and 
thOllgb, at a proper distance, the 
effect. of the whole is good, the 
vUst has, we think, rather ex
~eded nature in the minute break. 
ing of the waves, to the injury, in 
some degree of tbe breadth of his 
masses. 

If Mr. Wilkie had never done 
"etter than in the present exhibi· 
tion, he would not have deserved 
1be great fame be has gained. 'Ill 
'IUs .. Village Politicians," the girl 
,.nting upon a style is a 'fery clever 
~re, and tbe meat upon the tray 
J the listeniRg baker smokes to 
trdmiration. The sunny effect or 
the picture, also, is skilfully ma
.aged. In" Guess my Name," 
the tottering gait of the old man 
eaRring the room, is well repre
sented, and the general efFect is 
yery good; but we do not think 
that the story of either picture is 
told with Mr. Wilkie's usual felicit.y. 

'Briggs is a very ingenious artist, 
l1is pictures from the Merry Wives 
of Windsor, and from Romeo and 
Juliet, are tnlly comic. 

IIr. Leslie's" May Day" is a very 
cll!'rCr pieture and .ery amusing. 

Etty's .. Cleopatra on h~r voyage 
10 Cilicia," is 'fery ereditable to 
this risiDg artist. These three 
8rt1sts are young and promise well, 
_ we like the line of ut they 
.'fe chosen, though very dissimilar 
to eacb other. 

Mr. Martin's picture of "Re
ftDge" ha been much admired; 
hot to U8 it appears that the en
Ja,,-emeDt of biI iprel it ~ut the 

magnifying of his faults. 'nil, 
pictare also, ,like hi. Belshuzar's 
feat, is too red and gay. . 

Mr. Hilton is a very able artist, 
"Nature Blowing Bubbles," is a 
'fery clever picture; but we have 
not seen any thing CIf the artist 
that we like so well as his splendid 
sketch of the entry of the Duke of 
Wellington into Madrid, an aHe. 
gorical picture, comhining many 
of the excellencies of Rubens and 
Paul Veronese. 

There were several- busts by 
Mr. Chantry in his best style. 

We had written thus far, when 
we recollected that we had not 
remarked upon any landscapes in 
this exhibition, and very tittle upO!l 
any in the British ganery orEnglish 
artists. It is not a bttle extra
ordinary that 80 few landscapes 
hltve been cxhibited at the Roy:at 
Academy fQr several years paSt. 
It may be that the landscape 
painters have not been well treated, 
ther cannot be well pleased to see 
their pictures in bad situations, 
and the best places, we have ob
served, !lJ'e rarely given to them. 
This is unlucky, because they 
s!ltl'er more (those, at least, that 
are tenderly colored and bighly 
finished) than eitber portraits or 
historical pictures. They suffer, 
also, from their pl'Qximity to scar
let and yeUow drapery. It is UD
ftlrtunate too, because England is 
the country where a taste for 
scenery is more cultivated than iQ 
any Gther in Europe. and where 
numerons descriptive poetll, even 
down to our own days, have flou
rished; it is 1\ country, too, that 
POSBeS8el tbe first landscape paiD
ten in the world. 

Picture. of the ltillian, Spanish. 
Flemish, and Duu~ schools, ac 
the iallerv of the British IlIStittluoa. 

~ ~ 'J'~ 
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"his asse1l1blage di4 DQt equal which hung as a pendant tp .tbif 
lome ot former years but selee- when both were in Mr. CbIl1l1pet'
tions made from the &oest collee- sonne's colll:ction, and which we 
tioos of the nobility and gentry of believe to be the joint labour of 
the country, will, of course, con- Nicolo and Gupar Poussin; this 
lain very many beautiful. sped- last is now thc property of Mr. n. 
mens of the different masters. Bevan. ,Mr. Rogers's LllDd[~ , 

There were several very good by Nicolo, is very fine. . 
portraits by Rembrandt, as No. 9 No. 42. The daugbter of Heroo 
the porU'ait of a female, and No. dias, by Carlo Dolci, "as much 
89 his o\\,n portrait, both from the admired; and indeed, Salome ill 
king's collection; and No. 80 aD beautiful, though the expressioo. 
old man's head, the property of of her countenance is not pleasing; 
Mc. Cholmondeley. From thil but for a pl'etty girl to hold wi~ 
gentlemllD'scollectiOll also wu composure and in close contact .. 
procured the beautifully colored decapitated head, would be re
landscape by Tilian. No. 37. volling to our feelings if we .saw 

In the near Deighbourhood of it in nature. and it is not less ws
this splendid and harmonious gusting from the minutc pencil of 
picture, were two very gaudy and Carlo Dolci. Had 8alolJlc beea 
bad pictures of Claude Lonine. masculine in appearance, and the 
the .. Mercury and Battus," and subject treated with the force aQd 
the "10 aad the Woodman." breadLh of 8pagnolletto, or Carra· 
There was a pretty little circular vagio. it would much better haye 
picture of t.he " Muter and his accorded with our taste. As .. 
Echo: and re Narcissus" was iD contrast to this picture, we refer 
lome respects very good; but to the exquisite 81. Cecilia of Do. 
"Claude" does not appear to advan- menichiDo, No. 25. . 
tage in this gallery, and especially Our strictures OD the Carlo 
when contrasted with those ex- Dolci, will in part apply to the 
quisitely colored pictures of his .. Tomyris Queen of the Mass&
in the gallery of lord Orosvenor, getat. ordering the bead of Cyrua 
the "birth and decline of Rome." to be immerged in a vessel Cull of' 

Mr. Watson Taylor's collection blGod." Eycn thc ma"'ica1 ped 
lupplied -two of the finest Yan- of Rubens cannol render this pie
dlckes we have seeD, the portraits ture beautiful to us, or atone fqr 
o 8imon de Vos and his wife, the disgust ,arising from the ,igh-t 
and two small but sweetly co- of blood, and especially when.eo 
lored Ruysdael's brilliant and true applied by a woman. \lis" Dian .. 
to nalure, and a fine Rembrandt retu.ming from the Chase~ .... 
landscape. , beautifullY1:olored. though co~.e 

The view of Rome fro!D Tivoli, iQ 18I;lti.Ql~t. "St. Martin dilllH
by Gaspar Poussin, is finely co- ing hi. cloak with a., beggar~ j, 
loured and vel')' carefully wrought, ,al~ V(:l')' fiue. . .' .. ,.,' 
it is full ofbeautiful.pa&,sage~ aod No. 10 wall a sweetly CQ~qr.'1~ 
is a tasteful repr~entatioD qf a CIIYP. "A 8l\epherd, w4h qfttle 
deligh~ul country;. bqt i~ ~as be- on the .. banks 9f a riyer';',;, ,. 
come we suspect, very darK, from ) The 81. G~JlP of Tm\-p.rettq, 
tlae ainkinr; of the eotor into the a !lpIrit,~ .anjl·;,tiSelJ J9!o~~ .P.~ 

. puud; we prefer the picture ture.· The 
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The pictures of the dowager mar
chioness of Thomond have been 
sold this season, amongst them 
were some of the finest of the 
pencil of her uncle, sir Joshua 
Revnolds. 
. \Ve can never expect to see' 

again so many splendid pictures 
of this master assembled together. 
.Amongst them were a few copies 
of those we suspect of the hand 
of the marchioness herself; but 
it was a delightful treat to those 
who value pictures, not for the age 
in whic:h they ,vere painted but for 
their intrinsic mcnts. This col
let·tion must have proved to all 
unprejudiced persons, that sir 
Josh\la's coloring was Dot fugi
tive, but on the contrary that his 
pictures far exceed all modern 
painting!! in splendor, and that 
the grace which he gave to his 
finales was never exceeded by any 
of the old masters. Many of the 
pictures in which wax had been 
too freely used have cracked, or 
run down in tears, but it has sel
dom injured the effect and deducts 
'Yery little from the value. We 
• iD give the prices which some of 
the first procured. 

First Day. 
No.23. Sir Joshua with a book, 

told to lord Normanton for 234 
r ineas. 

No, 61. Lady Hamilton, sold 
SO Mr. Lambton for 202 guineas. 

No. 63. View from ltichmond
hill, sold to Mr. J. Rogers for 155 
JUineas. . 

No. 605. A l\'irl resting upon her 
Jteels embracing a favonrlte kit
cen, .old to lord Nonnanton for 
295 guinea~. 

l'(o .. 68. Girl with scarlet mufF, 
,old to marquis Landsdown for 
1:55' guineas. (These two last. 
wo~derfull)' brilliant.) 

No. 69. Gypsey Fortune Tellet ... 
sold to colonel Howard for 240 
guineas. (This cannot be the 
same picture from which Sherwill 
made hi. fine print.) 

No. 70. Piping Shepherd Boy, 
lold to Mr. Phillips of Mancheater 
for 410 guineas. 

Second Day. 
No. 31. Young Shepherdess 

with Lamb, sold to colonel How
ard (or '216 guineas. 

No. 19. Hope NUrsing Love; 
(the colour partly flown), sold to 
~Ir. Morritt for '215 guineas. 

No. 60. Portraits of air Joshua 
and Jarvis, as Shepherds to lord 
Fitzwilliam for 410 guineas. 

No.61. Peasant Girl and Chil
dren with a torch, sold to Mr. 
Zacchary (or 400 guineas. 

No. 62. Shepberd Boy and 
Dog, sold. to lord Fitzwilliam (or 
600 guineas. 

No. 63. Young St. John and 
Lamb, sold to Mr. Dantz for 175 
guineas. 

The beauti(ul Cardinal V'utues 
were all purchased by lord Nor. 
manton. 

Charity (or 1500 guineas • 
Faith for 400 guifleas. 
aope for 650 guineas. 
Temperance (or 600 guineas. 
Justice (or 1100 guineas. 
Fortitude for 700 guineas. 
Prudence ror 350 guineas. . 
No. 72. The Dido on the Fu· 

neral Pile, sold to sir C. Loog rol' 
100 guineas. 

No. 73. Admiral Rodney, sola' 
for 116 guineas. 

,No. 74. Nymph and Cupid, or" 
Snake in the Grass, sold to 
Mr. Soane (or 510 guineas. All 
exquis~ly coloured picture, as: 
fresh as when it came from the 
easeL ' 

POETRY. 
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() RIG I N A L AND S EL EC T E D. 

T" HERE are two states of society, widely dilfenJnt in themselves. 
in which genuine poetry mostly flourishes. The first, is that in

which a nation just emerging from 'barbarism, is composed of spirits 
HfODg in imagination, and in feeling, but weak in science and the 
colder powers of reason; where the mind, like the cO\lntry, is full of 
.. acultivated mazes, more romantic and imposing, though less useful, 
than the aeat enclosures of after times, and where both the virtu ea 
end the vices, bave a deeper tooe, than in the heart, which hat wora 
the trammels of education and of civil life. " 

'The second genuine poetic era, is that in which a naboa is verr 
IUghfyadvanced in lullUry, and civil refinement; when the arts ancl 
the aciences have nearly approaehecl perfection; when true philosophy 
au,d pure tate conspire, to direct the imagination, and to permit the 
passions their full glow, adding delicacy to their warmth, and avoid
mg all that is vapid or distorted. 

Tbe space between these two eras, is filled up with all the modi
'catiODS of false taste, of fashion, of conceit, of imitation, and of folly: 
with here and there indeed, the production of some bright geniul, 
which shines amidst the rubbish, like a speck of gold in the 8urroundint 
f;arth.-This state is farthest from 11' ATl1JLE, the otber two approacla 
her more nearlr: the first, because the people are themselves in a 
state of unsophisticated nature; the other, because when maD MS nz. 
the whole round of his own inventions, pure taste will lead him back 
f.Q Dature, as far IIlGre true to beauty, than any deviation which he caa 
possibly imagine. • 

It is to this latter .. taat our natioD seems at present rapidl, 
"approaching. Soundness in philosophy, and purity in tute, mo~ 

distinctly mark the literature of the day, than at any former period.~ 
J(ere fubion bal little influence, and genuine' beauty has moat 
admirers: feeling and simple 10veliDess have established their claim. 
on the heart, IWl mOlt men judge for themselves, comparativeli"J;'\ 
UDiD8aeaced by any charm of name or of reputation: that which is: ;.\) 
meritorious, continually succeeds, while that which is defective. ~' 
whatever exterior assistance may have been afforded it, as certainl~ 
fail,. , ' • 

There are many miner indiCations of the advance of chaste ~. : ":l 
"OD( ~ The graceful dresses DOW worn, <lOlltrasted with- thOl~ <' 

. . whiCli 
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which in former times seemed inveDted fer the parpoae of obl~ 
every trace of beauty-the elegance of 01U' buildinp, of our fumi.ta~ 
and above all, the true Jo,e of DatlU'e, exhibited in Eagliah ludacape 
~rdening. -, 

But of this advance of our natioD in genuine poetic feeling, the 
.1I0rtest proof is the comparison of the writers of the preaent day. 
with thOie of the best part of the put century, and that before it; 
the majority of whom, might rather lull a reader to aleep, than kiodle 
in his soul a single spark of poetic sympathy. We ha,e doue, it it 
to be hoped, for ever, with their boarding 8Chool.~epherdeuee, aad 
petit maitre shepherd., their vapid and bombastic martial od~ ud 
affected elegies. with all the reat of their cODceitl, and have DOW 

zetul'lled to that portraiture of DatlU'e, from which while pure tuIa 
Jeigns, we shall Dever deparL 

Never was any past age 10 rich iD all the varied Ityles of poetic 
compositioD: the uni,eree of imagiDatio.-the aparklillg of tU SODg 
er wit-the depth of aweet and solemn feeling, and the echo of the 
loveliest chords of the human bosom, have each COIIBpired to de1igbt. 
amuse, and enchant the Ipirit. If iD the midst of all this, 'some fOJIin 
_,e appeared. it were strange iDdeed if a garden 10 fertile, did IIOt _ 
~uce some weeds. 

Though it is Dot from the crowd of poetl, b1 whole writiqgs we 
are cODtioaally deluged, that the argument of thi. exeelleDce is to be 
IiraWD, yet' doubtlesl manf namea, without extenaive fame, have 
.truck their harps iD 'WinDing sweetDell, and captivatiag melody: 
certainly many might be selected who iD years goDe by, would ha,. 
ranked each of them very high iD the poetic list of their couutry. 
though DOW iD the crowd they ling almost unheard, and from their 
works a selection might be made, of gem of e,ery ne, and tint, 
Hrioul or gay, whicfi in themselves,' would have procwrecl for their 
ation,a high poetic character. Even the minor com~itions for the 
laarp and the pUUJo, possess a l:tIow and a. sweetness of imagination, 
which, touched by the fiDger of friendship aDd of loveliDe8I, link into 
the heart, and lead it captive, to the combined effect oC the music and 
the words. 

Perhaps, upon the whole, Sir Waiter Scott is our b1Jest poet.
His mighty genuis has proved-if indeed it required, proot:-that 
poetry is no way depeDdaDt upon rhyme. ID tbe fasciuting tales, 
(of which we believe him to be 6ublto"tiallJ the _thor,) he has inter· 
woven as much exquisite poetry in the form oC prose, u eau be foaad 
in any of his avowedly poetical work •• -Southey is rather a poet ~J 
art, and by study. than b1 nature; ad although he has brought 
forward lome F productions, he has Dot diaplayed ... )' or thOle 
bUrltI of poetiC possession, which lead the ~t of natare captive. 
Hil "Vision of Judpnent-is absolutely contempbble.-Lord Byron owes 
much of his celebrity to fashioD, much to the boldDesa of his sentimenta, 
to his intensity of expression, and it is to be feared to the impurity 01 
his ideas: but who that reads his works, doea not perceiva hie powers, 
,reat u they UDcloubtedly are, to be Car over-rUed by preseu 
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opiaion-an opinion which a few years will chaDge, and he will then 
6Dd bisle.el in a lower class or genuine poetry. His flights are but 
too often those of deranged feeling, a spIrit diseased, and a concep- . 
tion distorted. Among alt the characters he has drawn, there is not· 
oDe- true to Nature, not even to the insane nature which he depicts; 
nor can he, like the author of Waverly, dart as it were his own soul 
into the penon of the portrait, and make it to think and speak in 
genuine character. This ability, so pecuUarly Shakspeare's, no way. 
belongs to Lord Byron. He a180 makea much too free with . the 
phrases and lines of former writers, to be entirely exempt from the 
charge ofplagiarism.-Moore, is the writer, whose Lyrics will ever be . 
dear to the heart, as the choicest sparks of feeling; but he is a Lyric 
writer solely, and even his Lalla Rookh. might be divided into a great 
Dumber of beautiful Iitde lyrics. He is the miniature painter of 
poetry, delicate and beauteous in the extreme, but, a writer simply 
lyrieal, does not rank so higJt in reputation as one whose produc
tlons are of loftiet' pretensions: but Moore has called music to his 
UIIistance,- he i. the poet' of our parlors, and the performance of 
Ilia works. by those whom we 10lle. adds to them, above most, a chain 
ofendeariug, and de1ightful association 

SONG 

By Sir Walter Scutt. 

TWIlIT ye, twine 'fe, eft{' . so 
Mingle shades of JOY and woe, 
Hope and fear,aad pe~ and lItrife, 
Weave the t1aread of human life! 

While the mystic twist is spinning, 
Aad the infut's life beginiUng, 
Dimly seeD through twilight bending; 
Lo! what varied shapes attending! 

Paaions wild, and follies vain, 
Pleasure., soon exehanged for ~. 
Hope aM fear, and peace and strife, 
Form dae thread of human life I 

THE MAID'S REMONSTRANCE. 
(p,. .., ullf1'MUlted Cpda, 6.J T. CtzmpMl, Esq.) 

NB ••• wedding, ever wooing. 
Still a love-born heart pursuing, . . 
!lead you not the wrongs you're doing 

In my cheek·s pale hue 1 
All my !ife with sonow strewing,-

, Wecl-or cease to woo. 
L . Rivals 
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Rivals banished. bosoms plighted, 
StiD our days are disunited ; 

Now the lamp of hope is lighted, 
Now half quench'd appears, 
Damp'd and wavering, and benighted, 

MIdst my eighs and tean. 
Charms you call your dearest blessing, _ 
Lips that thrill at your caressing, 
Eyes a mutual soul confessing-

Soon you'llJllake them grow 
Dim. and worthless your possessing, 

Not with age. but woe. 

ABSENCE. 
(By fM.lame., 

'TIS not the loss oflove's assurance. 
It is not doubting what thou art • 
But'tis the too. too long endurance 
Of absence that atIlictB my heart. 
The fond est thoughts two hearts can cherish, 
When each is lonely doom'4 to weep. 
Are fruits on desert isles that peIiah, 
Or riches buried in the deep. 
What though untouched by jealous madness, 
Our bosom's peace may fall to wreck; 
Th' undoubting heart that breaks with sadness, 
Is but more slowly doolll'd to break. 
Absence! is not the soul torn by it, -
From more than light, or life, or breath ! 
"fis Lethe'. gloom, but not the quiet-
The pain without the peace of death •. 

~MITATION OF PSALM XXIX. 

(U npdlUAed.) 

GIn glory to God in the higheat, give praiee, 
Ye noble, ye mighty, with joyful accord : 
All-wise are his counsels. all-perfect hi' ways, 
In the beauty ofholinesa won~ip the Lord. 
The voice of the Lord on the ocean is known. 
The God of eternity thundereth abroad; 
The voice of the Lord, from the depth of hi. ~D., 
11 &error and power;-ell nature is awed. 
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At the voice of the Lord, the cedars are bow'd. 
Aod towers from their base into ruin are hurl'd; 
The voice of the Lord, from the dark~b08om'd cloud, 
Dissevers the lightning io flames o'er the world. 
See Lebanon bound like the kid on his rocks, 
And wild as the unicorn Sirioo appear; . 
The wilderness quakes with the resonant sbock., 
The hiods cast their young in the travail of fear. 
The voice of the Lord, throu~h the calm of the wood. 
Awakeos its echoes, strikes bght fhrough its caves. 
The Lord sitteth King on the turbulent flood, 
The wiods are his servants,-his servallts the waves. 
The Lord is the strength of his people. the Lord 
Gives health to his people, and peace evermore; 
Then throng to his temple, his glory record, 

[l63) 

But Oh! when He speaketh, in silence adore. 
Sj,'rffielti, Nf¥P. 1821. J. MONTGOllll&:U. 

-
STANZAS ON PAINTING. 

(By TADIIIIU CmnpbeU, EIq.) 

0, THOU! by whOle eapressive art, 
Her perf~t image nature sees, ' 

In union with the graces, start, 
And sweeter by reflection pleue ! 

In whose creative hand the hues, 
Stol'n frolQ yoo orieo.t re.inbow abiDe; 

I bless thee, Prornethean Muse; 
And hail thee brightest of the NIn. 

Posseuing more than mortal power J 
Persuasive more than poet's toague, 

Whose liueage ill a raptured hour, 
From Love. the lord of Nature, sprung: 

Does Hope her hip possession meet ~ 
Is Joy triumphant,-lOrrGW BOWD t 

Sweet is the tzance, the tremor sweetr 
When all we love is all our own. 

But hush, thou pulse of pleasure dear; 
Slow throbbing, cold, I feel thee part; 

Lone absence plants a pang severe, 
Or death infticts a keener dart: 

Then for a beam of joy to light, 
In memory's sad and wakeful eye; 

Or banish from the noon of nirht, 
Hu dreama 01 deeper &CODY. 

LI Shall 
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SbaU song ita witching cadence roD, 
Yea, eveD the tenderest air re~t, 

That breathed when soul was knit to soul, 
And beart to heart responsive beat , 

What visions rise to charm, to melt! 
The lost, the loved, the dead are near; 

Oh, bush that atraia, too deeply felt. 
And cease that silence too levere I 

But thw serenely silent art, 
Bl heaven and love both taught to lend, 

A milder solace to the heart; 
The sacred image of a friend; 

AIl is not lost if yet palselt 
For me that sweet memorial sbine, 

If close and clo.er to my breast, 
I bold the image all divine: 

Or gazing thro' IUllUrious tears, 
Melt over the departed form, 

Till death's cold bosom half appears 
With life, and speech, and apirit warm ; 

She looks, sbe lives, this transient hour 
~er bright eye seems a purer gem 

Than sparkles on the throne of power, 
Or Glory's ltarry diadem. 

'Yea, Genius, yea! thy mimic aid, 
A treasure to my 80ul has given, 

When Beauty'S canonized shade 
Smiles thrO' tbe sainted buea of heaven. 

No spectre form of pleasure fled, 
Thy softening, sweetening tints restore ; 

For thou canat gi,ve ua back the dead, 
Even in the loveliest form Ihe wore. 

Then blest be Nature's guardian MUle, 
Whose band her polished grace redeems ; 

Whose tablet of a thousand hues 
The mirror of creation &eeIDI. 

From Love began thy ~ deac:eDt; 
And lovers charmed With gift.a of thine, 

Shall bleas thee, mately eloquent, 
And hail thee brightest of the NIXB. 

The following Y81'sea.were addressed by Lord Byron to Mr. Thomas 
Moore, and are in circulation among a few of 1\Ir. Moore'. telect 
friend.. Their authenticity is undoybted. 

; 

M y boat is on the shore. 
And my bark is OD the lea i 

But ere I go, Tom Moore, 
Here', a double health w the •• 
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Here's a sigh (Qr those IloYe, 
And a smile (or those I hate, 

And, whatever sky's above, 
Here's a heart (or any fate. 

Tho' the ocean roar arouud me, 
It still shall bear ae ODj 

Tho' a desert should surround me, 
It hath springs that may be won. 

Were it the last drop in the well, 
Aa'I gasped OD the-brink, 

Ere my fainting spirits (ell, 
"fis to thee that I would drink. 

In that water; as this wine, 
The libation I would pour 

Should be-Peace to thee and thine, 
ADd a health to thee, Tom Moore. 

THEE, THEE, ONLY THEE I 
(B, T. MooTe, EMJ.) 

Aut-CC Stf1£4 a Mlt4rtzga." (The Market-atakt>.) 

THE dawning o( mom, the day-light's sinking, 
The night's long hours stiU find me thinking, 

Of thee, thee, only thee. 
When friends are met, and goblets crown'd. 

And smiles are near, that once enchanted, 
Unreach'd by all that sunshine round, 

My soul, like ~me dark spot, is haunted 
By thee, thee, only thee. 

Whatever in (ame's high path could waken 
My spirit once, is now forsaken 

For thee, thee. only thee. , 
Like shores, by "hicbsome headlong bark 

To the ocean hurries-resting never
Life's scenes go by me, bright or dark, 

I know not, beed DOt, hastening ever 
To thee; thee, ODly thee. 

J have not ajoy but of thy bringing, 
And pain itself seemlJ 8weet, when springing 

Prom thee, thee, only thee. 
Like spells, that nought on earth can break, 

Tilllips,.that know the charm, have spoken, 
This heart, howe'er the world may wake 

Its "ief. itl 8com, can but be broken 
By thee, thee, only thee. 

SAlt. 
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SAIL ON, SAIL ON. 
(By tu 6ame.) 

AIa.-T-4e H.",.,.;,.g "f lie Ba. 

SA IL on, sail on, thou fearlesl bark
Wherever blows the welcome wind, 

It cannot lead to scenel more dark, 
More sad than those we leave behind. 

Each wave that passes seema to lal 
"Though death beneath our 8IIllle may be. 

Less cold we are, less false than they, 
Whose smiling wreck'd thy hopes and thee .... 

Sail on, sail on-through endlelll apace-
Through calm-through tempest-etop DOmore; 

The stormiest sea's a resting-place 
To him who leaves IUch hearts OD shole. 

Or ,-if some desert land we meet, 
Where never yet false-hearted men 

Profaned a world, that else were sweet
Then reat thee, bark. but not till theD. 

THE MAGIC HORK. 

( .4,. original PDMII b!J JtIfIIU Edmut_). 

J. 

SwnT is the evening roundelay, 
As past the western breeze is si&hing. 

And PRILOMBLA mourns the day, 
All time the golden hours are dying; 

Sweet is the bower of EB.MENOAB.DB, 

Latticed with silver, and i'ory.bured, 
For there the evening sunbeams shine 

Their loveliest brilliance ere they set, 
O'er sweet briar, rose, and eglantine, 

And gild its ftowery coronet. 

11. 

But lom is the bower of EaJlBwGA.DB; 
The snail and the serpent are brooding there, 

The dock and the thistle o'erspread the sward, 
And Bourish around the sweet parterre, 

The fox of the forest there creeps to rest, 
An~ on high, the wild bird builds ber nest. 

Ill. 

In the forest of oak, on the beech crowned hiD, 
'the long of the minstrel is dead and atiH i 
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No longer, no longer, resoundt at moro, 
The call of her 10ver'I bugle hom; 
The harp and the viol, have ceased to weave, 
The notes that lighted her soul at eve; 
The minstrel at noon hath ceased to stray, 
'l\~ ask in the warmth of the sunny ray; 
For SHB, the Lady of all 10 bland, 
Is carried a captive to !'A.IRY LAND. 

tV. 
'1'was thUI, wben the brave SIR HUGB ST. Cy., 

Vowed by the beauty of EluntNGAILDB; 
To win her again. be she far or near. 

Or the gates of her prison house demon-barred 
For he had a HORN, whose magic sound, 

Would guide him the way to FAIRY LAND; 
Scatter the Goblins and Elves around, 

And loosen the strongest spel.wrought band: 
So away went he to the roaring sea, 
And he blew a call right merrily. 

v. 
Calm and lunny was the wave, 

Calm aa the ripples are, which flow 
Through woodland green, and valley low, 

And their pebbly margents lave; 
And on that sea. so calm, so bright, 

Moored·by a silken cord of blue, 
Lay a VESSEL OF naLIGBT, 

A bark. of amber hue; 
Gently it rose, and it·fell above, 
Like a bosom heaYed by a sigh of Love. 

VI. 
It had no sail. it had no oar, 
Two azure pinions waved before, 
Lovely al are the wings, that bear 

HElL bome of PLBASUB.E and the SUN, 
The beauteous Insect queen of air, 
Amid the gardens of 11'lQl. . 

vn~ 

The knight the silken cord untied, 
The vessel left the steep rock's side. 
The pinions played, and wafted round, 

Odours more fragrant than are Iheel, 
Upon a young SULTANA'S head, 

When at her bridal crowned. 

Vltl. 
He sailed along. the light gale die4, 
The billow fawned at the veuel'1 lide, 

[167J 
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So calm tbe waye, be scarce could teU 
The vessel moved, but hill, and dell. 
And chalky cliff, and towering tree, 
All sunk behind the summer &ea. 

n:. ...,; 
Not alone is SIR. HUGU ST. Cy .. , 
For he hears the t~ead of the footsteps near~ 
And he feels the fan of the passer by, 
Although no shade falls o'er his eye; . 
And he hears the beat of the merry dance, 
Although no figure meets his glance, 
And songs from unseen minstrels float, 
Tuned to many a lovely note, 
And steered by mariners unseen, 
The light bark cuts the waves between. 

x. 
Now swells a Dote ofjoyance gay. 

Soft and blythe, alS is the sQOp;. 
That trills the vineyard walks along, 

On an ITALIAN holiday; . 
And now, like that of evening boar, 
Sung in sbme rose enwoven bower, 
By melancholy maiden pale; 

There singing, all alolle, and lom, 
From summer eve, tiU break of ~, 

In sorrow like the Nightinrle. 

XI. 
The bark sailed on, the day was brigbt, . 
The sun had reached noon's glowing· height. 
The winds were still, the ocean calm, 
The sun beam warm, the air all balm; 
No feather moved on bis plumy crest. 
Nor waved the favor that hUDg from his breut; 
ADd bad llot the play of the WiD~ of blue. 
As o'er the ocean th~ light bark flew, 
Softly diffused their perfumed breath, 
All el~e had been fixed, ~d still as death. 

!'eIY. 
The bark sailed on--The even came, 
The west waa rqt;ed in solar flllme·, . . 
The beaureoll!ll cloud!! in light were d1'f'!lt. 

And as the flood of radiant'e streamed, 
Portals of heavenl~ gold they seemed, 

Before some city of the aLEIIT : 
And to that city gate there Jay, . 
A trembling path ofJ!lany a ray. 
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XlII. 
Eve's lovely vision is retiring, 
The hours of day light are expiring, 
The valley flowers their bells are closing, 
T!.\e birds of moro in rest reposing: 
~.Jelow, and all above, 
Sieep in peace, and joy ~ and love. 

XIV. 
The bark sailed on-The moon uose, 
And lit the night at even', close: 
Bright and clear was the smile she gave, 
And mild she shone on the sleeping wave. 
No sound but the water plash was heard, 

As the light bark cut along: 
The passing wing of the wild sea bird, 

And the viewless minstrel's song: 
No light was seen, but the white moon'. ray. 
And h~ rippled form on the .ea path way-

:xv. 
But fair in the beam the white cliffs stood, 
With pine-wreathed coronet of wood ; 
Clear and deep were the waves he pasled, • 
And dark were the shades the cleft rocks cast: 
Clear and deep, -the waters shone, 
Like the mirror that BEA UTY looks upon; 
And he .aw the coral forests well, 
And the grots ofspar where the GENU dweH; 
AGd the palaces built for the Ocux QUEEN; 
Her city walls, and the towers between; 
The columns of pearl, and the shell paved .treetl, 
And the mermaid's coral bowered retreats, 
The OCEAN QUEEN rode abroad that night: 

Fair was her ear, 
Of pearl, and.ofspar, 

And her steeds, two manyhued dolphins bright; 
A lustrous diamond wand she bore, 
Embossed with purest golden ore: 

The sea flower waved amidst her hair. 
Aqd the crown of gem .hone paly there; 

A flowing vest she wore. 
XVI. 

He .aw the sea meads, end the turtle ftocks, 
That graze like sheep on the weed covered rocb

Along the ocean lea; 
And he Baw the keeper watch them nish, 
Resting beneath the lunar sky, 

At the trunk of a coral tree: 
In a bower of rock, by a coral wood. 
Wrapt as in thoug-ht, a GE1UV •• tood; 

• 
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For be was Conning a shelly wreath. 
Gathered from off the green sea beath, 
To deck tb. brow of his On ... MAID; 

But careleu afar, 
In the fields of spar, . 

Or along the chrystal vales she played. .~ 
Or Boared aloft to air, and sung. 
Till the roeks and cliffs aro1lnd her rung. 

XVII. 
It has passed in a creek, tbat magic bark. 

On either side the walls are high, 
The moon is sinking in the sky. 

And the water path is dark; 
Blit the moon shone through a chink, and made 
A speck of light amidst the shade, 
And there, and there, it drew to shore, 
And the fairy minstrels sung once more, 
Farewell SUI. KNIGIIT! success attend thee. 
And thy lady'S star befriend thee 1 

nlIl. 

Light from the bark sprang SIB. HUG. ST. eTa .. 
A flight of rocky steps were near, 
With mos., and lichen over spread, 
And the rock flower bloomed abene hi. head, 
'Round and round, the staircase wound, 
Above a bolted port he found. 
But he blew a call, and the barrien aD, 
By one, and olle, bepa w fall. 

XIX. 
Beyond, a lovely palace lay, 
Radiant with cerulean day, 
A flower arched passage fonned the wa,; 
Flowers of more than earthly bloom, 
Sweets of beavenly perfume: 
Glorious was the place to see, 
Wondrous was its imagery, 

xx. 
Beyond a lovely palace lay, 
Radiant with cen1lean dav; 
The roof by magic art was bright. 
As the ,Iowing sky of the noonday light, 
When the summer clouds are fleecy white. 
A verdant meadow seemed the floor; 
With summer flowers strewn thickly o'er; 
But not from Heaven the lustre flowed. 
That like Heaven'. purest IUlltrc ,lowed-

• 
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On steps of pearl and marbly SDOWI. 
A many tinted light sprinr rose ; 
A vase received the beauteous stream; 
Its sparkling drops had many a beam, 
Of crimson, orange, violet, blue, 
1 nd every tinge of the rainbow's hue; 
A fairy figure baled them o'er, 
And drops of different tints before. 
Were all commingled in the spray, 
And formed the SUD of a summer's day. 

XXI. 

There were a smiling shepherdess band 
Dancing it lightly hand in hand, 
With eyes of jor they stept along, 

And the flUr hall rang, 
As they danced and sang, 

And these were the words of their SODgo 

XXU. 

Ah! Well a day I 'tis over noW', ~ 
And the queen of the palace no more will weep; 

Sut f10wrets gay, shall bound the brow, 
Of the knight that our lady brought over the deep. 

XXIII. 

They danced, and they sang, and they led him alone, 
To a figure that seemed as of marble formed, 

Like that they say, erat made of clay, ' 
Ere the life-giving fire from ,heaven had warmed; 

Void of motion, and void of breath, 
Pale, and fixed, and still as death: . 
Dark as the raven was her hair, 
Her brow and her arm as snow were fair, 
Sable as jet, the garb she wore, 
Her hand her down bent forehead bore : 
She seemed to awake, a. the knight drew nifih. 
~d she pierced to his soul with her snake like eye. 

XXIV. 

Meanwhile a laughing young maid or the band, 
Lightly untied, 
The horn at his side, 

And bore it away in her hand: 
Sill. Hu(;u! SIR Hueu! 
Be watchful and true, 
Or years will roll by, 
While thy lady must lie, 

A captive in CairyllUld! 

(l'lq 
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:lit" ... 
He saw it, he saw it, and forward he sprang. 
And he blew till-the fairy fabric rang: 

The beauty fled, and in ita stead, 
Mist and dismay, for the summer's day. 

And for music the fetters clang • 

. XXTt. 

To an oaken tree a steed was tied, 
Massive and bright his trappings were; 

The stirrup of ~old hung down his side, 
His form majestically fair; 

SIa HUGH sprang into the saddle gay. 
And with heart ofair he rode away. 

XXVII. 
The day was bright and his heart was light, 
No cloud of darkness stained the sky, 
The zephyrs flitted in gladness by; 

- In front a verdant lawn extended, 
On either side a hill ascendeti; . 
With clustered vines and olives croWned~ 
And by luxuriance girdled round; 
In many a spot, a peasant's cot, 
Portrayed a bappy humble lot; 
Bosomed in green the vines between, 

-Just as the thrush's nest is seen. 

X"Vlll. 

A barren monntain closed the view, 
The verdant lawn more narrow grew; 
Far more abrupt the hills appeared, 
And cliffs of chalk their foreheads reared; 
The Aound of a waterfall came with the breezep 

And the hills were crowned with tall pine trees. 

"XIX. 

Narrower still became the lawn, 
The verdant bills and the ViDes were goDe; 
Instead of the chalk and the pine tree wood, 
On either side a rock wall stood; 
And in those chums-who can tell, 
How many fairy GENU dwell, 
Each by the side of the spring he loves well; 
Among these caverns high and deep, 
How many fairy ECHOES sleep; . 
Or when all betide is still, 
Sing to the murmur of the rill ; 
Or awaked by Bud den sound, 
Fly llle lonel, .rock walls rouncl~ \ 

xxx 
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xxx. 
The rocks were close, the rocks were bigh, 
Their butting brows obscured the sky; 
The pathway saw no noon tide ray, 
But wore perpetual twilight grey; 
The crags possessed no verdure fair, 
But the lichen that roots in stone was there; 
And not a sound oflife was left, 
Save the twittering swift in the hollow cleft. 

XXXI. 

'l'be rockwalls met in a gloomy cave, 
Higher than highest minster nave; 
The tramp of the horae had a hollow sound, 
And the echo rolled the cavern round; 
A hollow murmuring met him then, 
Like the distant moan from the lion's den; 
Through the darkness a gleam of red, 
By some mysterious ft,ame was shed; 

The passage turned, 
And before him burned, 

One sheet of fire across it spread; 
SIR HUGH! Sill HUGH! 

, OnwaM! and through! 

[1'31 

The clattering horse hoofs beat the ground, 
Bound like lightening followed bound; 
And ere the ftame could singe his plume, 
~e bath dashed through the flame and the 'fault and the gloom. 

:XXXII. 

Sure never yet hath pile so grand, 
Appeared in east or western land; 
Column and arch the structure bound, 
With changing jewels studded round; 
In lambent wreaths of varying light, 
They twined from base to topmost height, 
And shed a many hued glory bright; 
One jet black surface formed the floor, 
With sparkling gem, drops sprinkled o'er; 
Reftecting light to gazel's eye, 
Like starbeams in a winter sky; 
.And there sat ONB of thousand forms, 
Of wounds, and sickness, griefa and storms; 

TaE HUNTER or MANltIND! 
Now and anon a bow be drew, 
And to earth a viewless arrow flew ; 
And every time he drew the bow, • 
'Be laid some living victim low; 
Some hissed like the serpent's ~ along, 
ADd some sang sweet u a leraplls IODg t . 

, \ 
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XXXIII. 
Some fled to SCour a hostile field, 
Where WAR.', fierce Ions in vengeance lteeled, 
Forced many a gallant foe to 1ie1d, 

And rolled the shout of Victory I 
When charging lines in combat met, 
With hearts well 'trung and blades well let, 
Where many a plume in blood lay wet, 
And trod the pnocely ooronet, 

By hoofs of hostile cavalry I 
Where man to man, a1ld hand to hand, 
Sword crossing Iword, and band to band. 
Mixed in red carnage o'er the strand, 

The shriek, the shout, the agony I 
Where common hands, and common foree, 
Had bome the hero from his horse, 
And the green sward sustains his corse, 

Who late led on so gallantly I 

XXXIV. 

Some arrows lodged in BEAUTY'S bloom, 
DEATH does not shudder at the blow; 

Nor start to chill within the tomb, 
The cheek of rosy glow: 

The sweetest form, the fairest dye, 
That beauty's pencil ever tinted, 

The heaving breast, the glancing eye, 
The smile, by dimplu, love imprinted ; 

All the soft witchery is o er, 
And in its stead cold horror reigning; 

That icy cheek shall glow no more, 
At tenderest plaint of love'. complaiDiDg. 

xxxv. 
DAUGHTERS OF MUSIC I ye are still, 

Where is the sweet resound, 
Where is the spirit-trancinII trill, , 

The soul poured forth in sound? 
All silent now! no voice is there, 

Save the drear wind that wander. forth. 
Froin the cold chambers of the DOrth, 

To moan around your sepulchre I 
XXXVI. 

S.& HUGR alighted from his horse, 
And he took on foot his venturous course, 
From the hall of DEATH, he passed away. 
And he met a figure pale and gay, 
Her unbound tresses wildly streaming, 
A wild Jlame in her ,lances beaming i 
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She wept,-Anon 
Her tears were done, 

And she laughed in madness, fitful gleamin, 
In sorrow now, 

, Anon ber brow. 
Arched in merriment's gayest seeming, 
The smile and the tear both lit her eye; 
Like the sun and the shower in April's sky, 
She sang-but. Oh. how wearily! . 
How sad, and yet how cheerily 1 

Gay, though in woe, 
The aceents flow, 

Sweetly, ud yet how drearilyl 

XXXVII. 

Dost thou see yonder moon, like a creacent 10 bright, 
How swiftly it gallops along? 

My true love and I, 011 a midsummer night, 
Will ride through the clouds in that chariot of light, 

And will cheer us with laughing and long:-
He is gone to his rest, , 
On the earth's cold breast, 

{115J 

And the rose wreath's the spot where in lilence he d"en.; 
While the meek meadow flower, . 
Twines a midsummer bower, 

For- the queen of the foes when her bugle SWelll. 
I would not, I would not, if I were gay, 
Entwine the bright flowers of spring and .ay, 
For there is a flower so red of hue, 
With a black sunk eye so mournful too: 
It springs from the bed. of the happy dead, 

And it carries the still cool spell of sleep; 
Oh, I could breath, o'er a poppy wreath, 
Till my heart could die. and my eyes could weep! 
List wanderer! list to the sound of the gale, 

I koow what the whisperer saith, 
Hast thou heard 1 Hast thou heard of'the sorrowful tale, 

The wedding of BEAUTY and DEATH? 
When the wind was still, and the night was drear, 

I slept in the brake, 
And the venomy snake, 

Came and whispered it all in my ear! 
Cease sir knight, to seek for dangers, 

Thy lady's at rest. 
. In the earth's cool breast. 

And her hall resounds with the tread of strangers. 
t 

XXXVIII. 

Thus Ihe sang, and away she sprang. 
And the hall with ber loog loud laughter ran". 

. x""n:. 
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XXXIX. 

. In front there stood a fairy bower, 
With many a pearl and diamond flower, 
And ERJlBNGARDB, the captive lay, 
Entranced in the beam. of ita magic day I 
Her eyes in passive beauty closing, 
Like Indian queen on flowery couch reposing. 

XL. 
SIR HUGB, SIR HUGB, his bugle blew, 
The bower, the tzance, and the pageant flew; 
In a fairy car, fast and far, 
They sailed by the light of the evening Btar; 
Over river and vale, over plain and sea, 
The JtNIGBT IlQd the LADY Bailed menily: 
And the bOwer they reached, as at break of morD. 

Aurora was mounting her car ofstate, -
And the warder at the castle gate, 

Blew the first matin homo 

XLI. 

Bright grew the bower, and fresh bloomed the flower. 
That. pined when the lady was far away; 

The vipery nest hath gone from ita breast, 
And the SUD poured the light of a summer's day • 

And often the harp of the wandering bard, 
~trikes, to delight an idle ear, 

A long to the BEAUTY OF BRMBNGARDB, 
And the MAGIC HOU O. ·SlB HUGB ST. eYa! 

Ta. :&ltD. 

I'liAttlllIJ .'IIIJ Toapo. Tn,' l1li1, LaoWoa. 
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